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It's A lm ost Like Being  
Out Of Purgatory-Cross
MONTBEAIi (CP) — James 
Richard (JaetM?) C m tSi a free 
man today.alter being held a 
prisoner kidnappers for 60 
days, rested in a hospital where 
doctors say'he is in good physi> 
cal and mental health.
t  The 49>year<oId British trade commissioner ? was taken to Jewish General Hospital early 
today after his terrorist abduc- 
. tors and their Immediate family 
members landed in' Cuba by 
plane. '  ̂ .
Four men,' two women and a 
child were flown to Havana in a 
government,plane, winding up a 
dramatic anditense day of nego-
«tiations op a-deal that sent, the kidnap suspects on a flight to Cuba in exchange for the safe 
release of Mr. Cross. ’
In an interview late Thursday 
the British envoy described 
Thursday as "one of the happi* 
estdayslnm ylife."
"It’s almost like being out of 
hell—perhaps purgatory would 
be a better expression.” 
m  He had spent eight weeks 
^ “ifCooped up in a windowless room 
*  of a duplex in suburban Mont­
real North. Thursday was his 
first look at sunlight since he 
was forced at gunpoint from his 
fashionable Montreal home Cfct
Doctors at the hospital said 
Mr. Cross had lost 22 pounds 
while In captivity. ..
Dr. David Costom, his per
sonal: physician, and Dr. Leon­
ard Brandt, the hospital’s physi­
cian iir'chief,'gave him . a brief 
checkup earljr today. They said 
the British diplomat is expected 
to remain "in hosidtal for ' at  
least a.day for a, more thorough 
examination. - .
After that, he would probably 
be flown to London Satmrday. Of 
his impending departure from 
Montreal, he said in a television 
interview T h u r^ y  night:
“I’ve enjoyed enormously my 
three ypars here and it’s a bit 
sad that we ended up on this 
note. . i . It may be difficult for 
me to return to Montreal.’’
In London, Mr. Cross is ex­
pected to be reunited with his 
wife Barbara, who left her 
Montreal home Nov. 6 to stay 
with friends in Bern, Switzer­
land. She was in the house when 
the kidnappers, pretending 'to 
deliver a birthday present for 
the (tiplomat, forced their way 
in and whisktd her husband 
away. ■ •
n e v e r  gave  VP HOPE
Mrs. Cross told a news confer­
ence at the Bern residence ol! 
British Ambassador Eric Midg- 
eley:
“I am deliriously happy after 
these long weeks of tension dur­
ing which, like.miy husband, I 
was my own prisoner. But . I 
never gave up hope.”
She. said she was “ too ex­
cited’’ to remember her hus­
band’s first words when he tele­
phoned her ’Thursday following 
his* release into custix^ of the 
acting Cuban consul a t the St. 
Lawrence River island site ol 
Expo 67.
In line with terms of the safe- 
conduct offer by the Canadian 
and Quebec governments, Mr. 
Cross remained in the custody 
of the Cuban diplomat imtil 
word was received that the Ca 
nadian Armed Forces, Yukon 
plane had delivered the seven 
persons to Havana.
Blfiy minutes later he arrived 
by car at the west-end hospitaL
Mr. Cross suffers from a 
blood-pressure ailment, but ap­
parently had medication for the 
condition during his captivity.
His release brought a happy 
e n d i n g  to a suspense-filled 
drama in which troops stood 
guard with automatic weapons 
in Quebec province and Ottawa 
and p o l i c e  powers were 
strengmened with special pow­
ers of arrest and detentions 
under the War Measures Act.
B E N S O N 'S  B U D G E T
J O B S
* « M n . C r a s s  T o  B e  R e u n i t e d  
W i  H e r  H u s i u n d  i a t a r d a y
* BERN, Switzerland CAP) — A 
smiling Barbara Cross said 
t^ a y  she hopes to be reunited 
jgetith her husband in London Sat- 
kMrday.
■ 4k'' Wearing a blue coat-dress'and 
' Stroking her Dalmatian, Holly, 
she told a crowded news confer­
ence at the residence of British 
Ambassador Eric Midgley:
" I  am deliriously happy after 
these, long weeks o t tension dur­
ing which, like my husband, .1 
was my own prisoner. ,But I 
never gave up hope-’’ .
Looking tired after only a few 
hours steep! -filonde .Mra. Cross 
^  yaid she was "too excited’̂  to 
W^member her husband’s first 
sNfirords when she smke to.him On 
tiie''teleim one>dl^g ,the night 
his^WitiA Ntontreal 
Wdhappers who held' Wm' for 
two months. ’
SAW 162 FRENCH FILMS 
"But I reihember him saying 
he had seen 162 French films on 
television and-thte lmproYcd| his 
understanding of'the-language. 
k  But he said he spoke very Uttle 
with his captors.’’ . 
^ S i t t i n g  beside Ambassador 
^ifidgtey—he and his wife are
old friends of the Cross family 
—a n d Canadian Ambassador 
James Bober.ts, she said:
“My husband said he lost a 
lot of weight-about 20 pounds. I 
a sk ^  him what food he had had 
he just said he didn’t like it 
very much. . .
•“The'kidnappers gave him a 
good collection of revolutionary 
literature,’ but its very unlikely 
be was converted.” ,
“Two men with sub-machtee- 
guns-guard^ him day and night 
and he said ,he;kept<hoping theyj 
were well trained in-controlling 
them.” . 1
She said her husband “did not] 
seem bitter” towards his Idd- 
napperd. ’ “He was so buoyant: 
He told me he got the; impres- 
Sloh.rbte captors .weje not very] 
kMii ’ ith tte  idea of goitig toi 
Cuba biit it seems they had no 
choice.” ■'
She expressed gratitude tor] 
“the support and' comfort from 
an enormous number, of Cana­
dian friends and hundreds of 
people-unknown to her who sent 
letters and . gifts. She said they 
came from French- and Eng­
lish-speaking Canadians. .
HIGHLIGHTS 
O F  B U D G ET
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
No new taxes levied and no 
existing taxes reduced.
Unemployment insurance 
benefits increased 10 per cent 
starting in January.
Three-per-cent s u r  t  a x on 
personal and corporate in­
come tax extended one year 
to endv of 1971.
Low-cost loans totalling $150 
million being made available 
to provinces lor job-creating 
projects.
Capital cost allowances re­
vised to allow, manufacturers 
and processors higher writeoff 
of depreciation.
Industrial incentive p r o- 
gram changes proposed to 
give additional benefits to 
areas Of Ontario, Quebec and 
Atlantic Provinces.
Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corp, budgettocreased $40 
mUUoo for h o u ^ g  projects.
Extra ^  miitUon in federal 
government srtendliid ptennCd 
on works projects in high-un­
employment areas.
Further $20 million : allo­
cated for roads and services 
to new Montreal airport.
Footwear industry sched­
uled to receive direct loans 
and loaii insurance.
' G r o a n s ,  B o n e s  A n d  L o a n s  
T e r m s  R o b e r t  S t a n f i e l d
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has chosen make- 
work projects rather than pw- 
sonal tax cuts, to pump new life 
into the Canadian economy in 
the next year.
In his Thursday night budget. 
Finance Minister Edgar Benson 
announced a string of measures 
designed to funnel more money 
into public and private projects 
in an effort to stimulate the 
economy and reduce unemploy­
ment.
His announcements included: 
—A 10-per-cent increase in un 
employment insurance benefits 
starting Jan. 3. . . .
—A new loan fund of $150 mil­
lion to help finance pro'vincial 
public works projects.
—An incentive plan to save 
business about $25 million next 
year and encourage _ plant con­
struction and expansion.
—Additional spending of $23 
million on federal job-creating 
projects, $20 million for roads 
and services for the new Mont­
real airport and $40 million for 
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corp, to encourage home con 
struction,
—Extension of goyernmem 
programs aimed at assisting in- 
dust^  in certain slow-growih 
areas where unemployment is 
highest.
STANFIELD UNIMPRESSED
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield immediately termed it 
a budget of “groans, bones and 
loans.” . «
David Lewis, deputy New 
Democrat leader, said parts of 
the speech were “ridiculous, 
laughable.” ,
Mr. Stanfield said the only 
bright note was the increase in 
unemployment insurance Irene- 
fits and Mr. Lewis called it ri­
diculous since the increase was 
so small.
The loan fund to encourage 
new works in the provinces is to 
be allocated on a formula tied 
to the unemployinent rate, thus 
puttog the majority of the new 
jobs where they are most 
needed. It could lead to creation 
of 15,000 to 25,000 year-long 
jobs. ..........
T h e  S e c o n d  O n e  T h i s  Y e a r
The budget was the second 
this year. The first, last March, 
came when inflation was the 
main concern And Mr. Benson 
[said Thursday that this danger 
has not passed.
Making sure she’s first on 
Salltate, dhristmas list .is 18- 
month-old Heather Lynn, 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Howard Cunningham, 280 
Harvey Ave. The all-import-
A  LETTElt^TO  S A N T A
ant letter was mailed to the 
red-suited ' gentleman at the 
North Pole Thursday (with 
an assist from Mom) in front 
of the Bernard Avenue post of­
fice. Judging from 'toe ex-
pression on her face, Heather, 
has no doubt whatsoever all 
her Yuletide wishes will come 




Deficit of $320 million esti­
mated for 1970-71 against $250 
million surplus estimated in 
March 12 budget and revised 
in October to a $100 million 
deficit.
^  D U B L I N  (CP) — Trevor 
JDagg, brother-in-law of James 
TNjasper) Cross, voiced criticism 
today of Prime Minister Trn- 
deau’s . handling of the kidnap 
case and added that ho thought 
the now-released British envoy 
will want to leave Canada as 
fast as possible.
Dagg, a school principal in 
the Irish republican capital, had 
earlier told news commentator 
Reginald Bosanquet of the Indc- 
A  pendent Television News in Lon- 
2  don of what Cross’ next move
*” “l'jprobably have an Idea,” 
said Dagg. “And I’d say that 
the first plan Is to get the hell 
out of Canada.”
In a t  e 1 e p h 0 n e Interview 
today, the school principal—a 
brother of Barbara Cross—said 
that before the kidnapping Oct. 
, S his brother-in-law ’’was very 
happy in Montreal.”
But after an ordeal such as 
he one he has just come 
hrough, Cross' now “would like 
o get a long way away and 
»ave a good holiday,’’ Dagg I 
said.
He said he had seen a televi­
sion program Thursday night 
praising Trudeau’s, handling of| 
the kidnap case.
HE’S CRITICAL ,
Expressing disagreement with 
this, Dagg said: "I am very 
critical of certain aspects of 
^ . the way things were han­
dled." ,
He said of Trudeau:
“I think ho handled it very 
badly.” 1
Dagg said that if there is any 
hard feeling discernible in his 
statements it was a result of his 
own personal connection with 
the welfare of Mr. and Mrs.| 
Cross.
budget deficit of $570 mil­
lion indicated for 1971-72 on 
expenditures of $16,270 i..iIlion 
and revenue of $15,700 million.
F o r  F i g h t i n g  C o n s p i r a c y
1 2  I n  C a n a d a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Twelve persons died in road 
n c c i d e n t's across Canada 
'Thursday, the third day of 
Safe Driving Week, bringing 
the total so far to 21.
Last year’s comparative fig­
ures were eight killed on the 
third day with a three-day 
total of 20.
Nova Scotia led Uic toll 
Thursday with four deaths. 
British Columbia had three 
and Saskatchewan and On­
tario two each. Quebec had 
1 one death. The remaining 
provinces reported no fatall- 
ties.
The following is a dny-to- 
day record this year, with last
DUBLIN (AP) — The Irish 
Republican government tonight 
assumed aweeplng powers to4n- 
tern any citizen because of what 
it called “a secret armed con­
spiracy” against the state.
Prime Minister Jack Lomch 
said in a statement that Ire­
land’s police forces had uncov­
ered a plot to kidnap prominent
GrsonalllleB, carry out raids on nks awl even attempt murderANMIIMI -------- -bf leiding^rflctels.if'cill
He said ha was taking Ireland 
mt of the Ekiropean Human 
ights Convention In order to 
intern suipeeted cUlicns with­
out trial.
'The prime minister said the 
povennnent has already vw- 
drred establishment erf “pl|ci?a 
of detention” for the InternefiB.
INFORMATION REUABLE 
"Police authorities have in­
formed the government tiuit re­
liable information has come into 
their possession to the effect 
that a secret armed conspiracy 
exists in the country to kidnap 
one or more prominent persons
Connected with this conspiracy 
are plans to carry out armed 
bank robberies which the police 
selleve may well Involve mur­
ders or attempted murders.”
The government views the sit­
uation “with deep gravity,” the 
prime minister added, espe­
cially since the police informa­
tion “has been c a r e f u l l y  
checked,”
’The goveromMit’a statement 
waa aigned by I.ynch and Jus­
tice AUII i s t e r  Desmond 
O’Malley.
The last year has seen a big 
lump In the acUvltlcs of the 
l>anned Irish Republican Army 
and especially of a militant 
ipUntcr group called Saor Eire 
Ireland. \
’Ibe militants are dedicated to 
uniting all Ireland, the Inde­
pendent rtl»tbltc In ths awith 
and Northern Ireland, bf force 
if necessary. They are violently 
opposed to Ijrnch ■ policy of at- 
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OTTAWA (Special) — Thurs­
day night’s federal budget 
marks a serious change of dl- 
Irection in the emphasis of the 
government to improve the 
economy of Canada, Bruce How­
ard (L - Okanagan - Boundary) 
said here today.
Commenting on Finance Min­
ister E. Ji Benson’s winter bud 
gpt, Mr. Howard said the gov- 
lernment had shown that its ear­
lier and severe measures could 
bring the cost of living into a 
rensonable balance. But in 
achieving this, the government 
had created more unemploy­
ment and the new budget was 
designed to expand employ 
went. I
He said the nrovindal Inim 
fund announccdiby Mr. Bc.ison 
lind particular significance for 
rltlsh Columbia which, next to 
Quebec, would be eligible for 
the largest amount of such' as- 
starice amounting to $35 mll- 
Ipn.
"Our province has suffered 
badly from strikes rind the in­
flow of people from oUicr prov­
inces which has resulted in our 
dgh unemployment," Mr. How­
ard pointed out. “Tiierp are a 
treat many projects that have 
jcen dclnycd and which new 
enn go ahead to provide jobs, 
sHcli as new schools and hos- 
)ltals, all made possible by tlio 
onn fund.”
lie said he had checked the
Queen Delighted 
That Cro&s Freed
lX)NDON (CP) — Ths Queen 
has sent a personal mcseaKc 
James (Ja»i>er) Cross, who \ 
released by his kidnappers 
Montreal, saying she Is *’ _ 
Uj^Uxl” wiih his new-found 
finsedom.
Tbe message said; “1 am 
delighted to hear that you 
free. My hustvand and I 










economy • in Penticton recently 
and found that while the econ­
omy had slowed down consider­
ably, the employment situation 
was actually better than it was 
a year ago. This was because 
many people simply moved 
away to Kamloops or to other 
centres which have been busier.
Mr. Howard said he wouk 
have liked to have seen a cut 
in personal Income taxes bu, 
preferred measures which were 
designed to assist those people 
in the lower income bracket. 
Ho did not expect the 11 per 
cent sales tax to bo takenioff 
building materials because of 
the largo amount of revenue 
the tax provided to the govern- 
uiont, ,
"I don’t think this budjgct 
will start the inflationary cycle 
going again. Whrit is more im- 
pprtuiit to B.C. in this field is 
the willingness of labor and 
management to work out their 
differences without tlio neces­
sity of strikes and work stop­
pages,” Mr. Howard said.
NEW SCALE PROMISED
The irierriase'. in unemploy­
ment instorahee benefits wiU run 
until the end of June, when a re­
vised, higher scale of payments 
becomes effective.
The interim Increase, the first 
since June, 1968, will provide an 
'extra $20 monthly to unem­
ployed workers whose earnings 
[while they worked were $90 a 
I week or more. About half of 
those now u n e m p 1 o y e d fall 
within this range.
. ____________  The program of loans ant
r, i 1 grants for public works projects
•Two Central Okanagan Re-Ky federal, provincial and mu- 
gional Distl'ict referendums niclpal governments pumps an 
passed with handy majorities extra $200 million or so Into re- 
Thiiririnv U^ons where jobs are scarceiimrs ay. About half goes to Quebec.
Ratepayers in the Oyama, xhe major scheme is the $15( 
Winfield rind Okanagan Centre million loan fund from which 
areas went to the polls to vote the provlrices can boriow at low 
on sanlfary landfill - particlpa-interest for long terms. Tied to
District Voters 
Pass Plebiscites
tlon with the regional district, 
returning a 75.4 per cent ap­
proval of the bylaw,
, Figures show there were 120 
affirmative, , 41 negative and 
three spoiled ballots In the poll. 
Residents of Okanagan. Mls-
a regional unemployment for­
mula, it provides amounts rang­
ing from $68 million for Quebec 
and $35 million for British Col­
umbia to $1 million for Frlnco 
Edward Island. - ■ • \
An earlier program designed 
lo cool off conimercidl building 
n fast-growing areas will be al- 
! owed to lapse on schedule in 
the coming year.
In a new move to encourage 
spending on expansion or' coii. 
struction of plant facilities, 
manufacturing and processing 
companies will be allowed to 
claim depreciation on 15 per 
cent ihore than their actual cost 
of machinery, equipment and 
b u i l d i n g s  between now and 
April 1,1972.
Mr. penson said this would 
save these companies about $25 
million a year in taxes. Such 
costs are written off over differ- 
ent periods but one estimate is 
that the move could cut busi­
ness taxes by $225 million over 
the full depreciation, period.
Ho rejected'tax cuts as tha 
most ctfccUvo way of stimulat­
ing the economy.
NATO REVOLT
BRUSSELS (AP) — A rare 
revolt flared today inside the 
North Atlantic council of foreign 
ministers when External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sliarp of Can­
ada questioned the wisdom of 
holding the next NATO confer­
ence in Lisbon,
• I The general tone of the 
sion and East Kelowna approv-Uju^get^ I enson said, is to 
ed.a fire protection plan bylaw g^t more growth and more jobs 
by an 89.9 per cent majority, causing renewed Infla-
rcprcsentlng 307 affirmative
votes lo the scheme. Thero^were The government's program of 
41 negative and 11 spoiled bal- grants and loans to encourage 
lots- I more industry in slow-growth
.areas Is being extended to in- 
CANADIAN DOLLAR elude Montreal, Hull, Que., all 
n ew  YORK (CP) — Cana- the southwestern part of Quebec 
dlan dollar down 1-04 at 97 61-04 province and the counties of 
In terms of U.S. funds. Pound Stormont, Glengarry and Pres 
vi(‘i'!ing unchanged at $2.38yB. |cott in eastern Ontario.
-------------------------------------- - The government also will
guarantee loans for business ex­
pansions in tho Atlantic prov­
inces, Quebec and prevlously- 
dcslgnnt^ areas in Ontario and 
Western Cnnndn. Tho details 
will bo included in detail in leg­
islation to bo introduced Mon­
day.
Tlio budget was a sharp swing 
towards deficit and, togoUtcr 
wltli heavy dcpcndcnco on new 
government lending, means the 
government must ralso more 
cash through Iwrrotvings.
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
Skyscraper Fire Kills 3
NEW YORK (CP) -r  A major fire broke out in a mid- 
town Manhattan skyscraper today, killing at least three per­
sons and injuring 14, including five policemen and threo 
fliremcn. Hundreds of persons trapped in tho 50-storcy build­
ing at Third Avenue and 55th Street were evacuated by 
flicmcn,
Grain Payments To Farmers
OTTAWA (CP) V- ’n»e government hopes to make pay­
ments to farmers unih r̂ the grain stobillzallon plan in tho 
current crop year, .Otto I.smg, minister rcsponsllile for tho', 
Canadian wheat boand. told the (tommons loilny. Tlio buclgcl 
Thursday night showed that 1100 million would Iw avnilahlo 
for this pt*rpose, Mr. I>ang said in a Commons reply lo John 
Burton INDP—Regina East).
Aw ard Suggested For Cross
OTTAWA (CP) Opposition fxndcr Robert fiianficld 
suggested today that Mr. and Mrs. James Cross ho made 
honorary compaitions of tho Oitler of Canada for their “great 
eouragp, dignity and strength of character.”
N EW  G E N E R A L
, Glenn Lnwreqco Is Kelowna 
Internatlonnl Regatta’s dlrec-' 
lor-genornl for 1971. Deiuity 
dircctor-gcnerni in 1070, ho 
was elcclcd to hos post by 
nccliumtilon at the iissociii- 
lion's mcollng 'llunsdiiy. Mr. 
Lawrence succeeds H. M. 
Macintosh to the top office. 
Richnni Gunoff will continue 
as past director - general. 
Douglas Horrey was named 
financial director. M<)A'twhLle, 
a committee has tieen formed 
Io' recommend hiring of a 
lull-lime manager.
From a 1069-70,surplus of, $375 
million for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, the government’s 
}udgct went to nn expected'defi­
cit of $320 million for . the cur­
rent fij ĉal year.,
DEFICIT COULD SOAR 
If carried forward wHlioiit 
change into llio 1071-72 fiscal 
year, the now budget could re­
sult in a deficit then of $570 mil­
lion.
But Mr. Betison warned that 
ho will keep tho economy under 
steady review and introduce 
further budgets any llitto neces­
sary.
In summary, however, ,ho was 
optimistic about tho future, cit­
ing strong IntcrnaUonol trade, 
growth of housing starts and a 
slow rate of price increases to 
back up his optimism.
“Investors from all over tho 
world ore obviously willing to 
place their bets on Canada.
“My strong ndvlco to Canadl- 
nns cverywhero is U>at there is 
no Iwtter bet.”
R o y a l  C o m m i s s i o n  O n  C r i m e  
C a l l e d  F o r  B y  D i e f e n b a k e r
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Poiv 
mer Prime Minister John Dlef- 
enbakor Thursday called for a 
royal commission on crime and 
revolutionary sxmduct to inves­
tigate what he called an alarm­
ing increase in Canada’s crime 
rale and tho tremble caused by 
"half - baked liberators” from 
tho United Slates.
Mr. Diefenbaker, speaking to 
(he annual meeting of the Van­
couver Dar AssodiiUnn, also 
offered some solutions to the 
problem of overcrowded Jails, 
including lighter sentences tor 
minor crimes.
He said y/o now live in an 
age when grovq^ of individuals 
tuho disagree with tb« law feel
they may defy It.
"It is an age in which c<m-
tempt for our Institutions, both 
parliamentary and judiciary, is 
epidemic,” he said.
Mr, Diefenbaker said revolu­
tion Is being fom ents In Can­
ada by misguided Mriolsts and 
fanatics Inspired by Che Gue­
vara.
“Half-baked liberators .have 
been coming Into Canada from 
the U.S. during tho last two 
years to arguo their sHIUoua 
and revolutionary Ideas."
He said these “Jerty Rubins, 
Btokely Carmichaels end Black 
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R EA C TIO N
British Papers Headline 
News Of Cross R elease
M i l l i o n  T r a n s f u s i o n  
T o  A r e a s  W i t h  J o b  P r o b l e m
LONDON <CP) — A Tew days 
o( quiet rest in the English 
countryside—that’s the most ar­
dent wish of James (Jasper) 
Cross a t the moment.
■ A foreign office informant 
said the British diplomat, re­
leased Thursday from a harrow. 
Ing, two-month ordeal at the 
hands of Montreal terrorists
 ̂who kidnapped him, has flashed 
this wish to his British col­
leagues.
Meanwhile, Britain seemed to 
be shouting the good news about 
. the Cross release from the roof- 
’ tops as newspapers from one 
; end of the counhy to the other 
I headlined the end of anguish for 
the 49-year-oId trade commis- 
: sionier.
r Prime Minister Heath tele-
- phoned his congratulations to 
» Prime Minister Trudeau at Ot- 
;■ tawa. The Queen planned to 
r. send a personal note to Cross in
Montreal.
His wife, waiting patiently in 
• Bern, Switzerland, was virtually 
swamped by telephone calls
- from newspapers and broad-
■ casting outlets from around the 
world as news spread that ab-
r; ductors belonging to the Front 
' de Liberation du Quebec had 
yielded their victim alive.
WILL MEET SOON 
It appeared likely that she 
and her husband would be reu- 
, nited to London or in the neigh. 
0  boring area either Friday or 
Saturday. Officials said Cross 
planned to leave Montreal after 
a medical check-up and likely 
would make the transatlantic 
trip aboard a Canadian govern­
ment-plane.
But he doesn’t want to see 
anyone for a few days," a for­
eign office spokesman said. "He 
just wants to spend a tew days 
with his wile somewhere to the 
countryside. We will respect 
that wish.*’
Later Cross will' discuss his 
60-day captivity with British col­
leagues before going on a long 
holiday. It appeared likely that 
the irish-borii diplomat will re­
ceive a high award when the 
(Queen’s honors list comes out 
on New Year's Day.
The Cross release, with all its 
high drama of a trip to a re­
ported bpmb-rigged car, squads 
of police and hundreds of 
troo^, came as Britain took 
sides in a big clash over pro­
posed new laws to tame imruly 
unions.
HIT STOBY HARD
But. that fight was slipped to 
one side as the papers poured 
out the Cross story.
The Evening News described 
Cross as “ the man who re­
turned from the dead.’’ The 
Evening Standard headlined its 
story:“ So haggard—after 60 
days.”
In the earlier morning papers 
the big word w a s’’Free.”
In Bern, Mrs. Cross cele­
brated the news with cham­
pagne. She had spoken to her 
husband who w as at the time at 
the former Canadian pavilion at 
Expo 67 in the company of the 
acUng Cuban consul-general. 
“ He said he felt well within 
himself but he has lost 20 
pounds in weight," Mrs. Cross 
is quoted as telling a reporter. 
“He didn’t say much about all
that has happened to him in the 
time—apart frOiii repeating that 
they treated him well. He al­




MONTREbtL (CP) — The 
Star says kidnap suspects Marc 
Carbonneau and Jacques Lane- 
tot had booby-trapped them­
selves with dynamite Thursday 
while driving to the Expo 67 is­
land site with James (Jasper) 
Cross. . '■
Police officials would ' not 
comment immediately today on 
the story.
The newspaper says Carbon­
neau had four riicks of dyna­
mite strapped to his body and 
Lanctot had two. Each charge 
was linked to pocket batteries.
Carbonneau and Lanctot were 
among seven persons_who trav­
elled in a police convoy from a 
suburban Montreal North kid­
nap hideout to the Expo 67 is­
lands in the first phase of a deal 
leading to the release of Mr 
Cross, British envoy kidnapped 
from his Montreal home Oct. 5.
Carbonneau, 37, and Lanctot, 
25, were flown to Cuba early 
today with Lanctot’s wife and 
child, another couple and 
fourth man in the completion of 
the deal
OTTAWA (CP) -r- Areas fac­
ing severe unemployment this 
winter'got a S200 million'trans­
fusion of federal funds in Fi­
nance Minister EJdgar'Beiison’s 
budget Thursday night. The em­
phasis was in Chiebec.
The aid is mostly made up nf 
low-interest loans for provincial 
and muhicipal public works pro­
jects on a formula, proposed by 
Quebec, Premier Robert Bour- 
assa, based on regional unem­
ployment statistics.
Under this system, Quebec 
gets /most of the total funds 
available—about S68 million— 
and: P r i n c e  Edward Island 
would be eligible for $1 million.,
Quebec wotild also get a S20 
million grant for access roads 
and other municipal services for 
a new airport a t Ste. Scholas- 
tique; near Montreal, and would 
share in other federal pro­
grams. ' .
The main program, a special 
fund of $150 million, would im- 
m ^iately allow provincial gov­
ernments to borrow, at rela­
tively low interest, funds to fi­
nance such projects as roads, 
bridges and sidewalks. A fur-
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
. TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market turned frac­
tionally downward in light mid- 
morning trading today, inter­
rupting nine consecutive gaining 
sessions.
On index, industrials dropped 
.18 to 171.67, golds 1.40 to 172.22. 
base metals .13 to 89.99 and 
western oils .97 to 189.95.
Volume by 11 am . w a s
455.000 s h a r e s ,  down from
644.000 at the same time Thurs­
day.
VANCOUVER (CP) -'- Prices 
were up in moderately active 
trading as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 475,000 shares.
Micro Graphic led the indus­
trial issues and was up .05 at 
.40 after a turnover of 1,000 
shares.
In the oils Five Star was up 
.02 at .28 on a volume of 5(),500 
shares.
And in the mines,! Mariner 
was up .05 at $1.41 after trading 
42,600 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 2.68 Inds. -1- .18
R a i l s .50 Golds —
B. Metals —
W. Oils —
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
1449 Si. Paul Street
Moore Corp. 32% 32%
Neonex 2.55 2.75
Noranda 66 28% 28%
Nor. & Central 14'4. 14%
OSF Industries. :5%,' 5%
Pacific Pete. 28% 28’/8
Pembina Pipe 231% 23%
Power Corp. 4.65 4.80
Rothmans 10% 10%
Royal Bank 23 23%
Shell Canada z m 32
Simpsons Ltd. 17% 17%
Steel Canada 25% '25%
Thomson 19 19%
Tor. Dorn. Bank 19% 201/4
Traders “A” 9% . 9 V2
Trans. Can. Pipe 34=4 35
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 18% 19
Walkers 40% 40’/a
Westcoast Trans. 20Vs 20%
White Pass 16% 17






Cassiar Asb. : 23% 23%







Hudson Bay 18% 19%
Kerr Addison 10% 10%
Lake Dufault 11% 11%
Leitch 1.58 , 1.65
Abitibi n k  VA
Algoma Steel , 13 VI
Alcan ' 22:!r
Argus "C" Pfd. BVs 
Atco , 9̂ 4 10
Atlantic Sugar IVh 7>y4
Bank of Montreal IS'-js IS^i
Bank of N.S. 20'a 21'/i
Boll Canada 46’h 47
Block Bros. 3.60 3.65
Bombardier 15 . TS'A
Bow Valley 18'A 18%
Brnscan lOVs 16'A
B.C. Forest 25 23'A
B.C. Sugar 16 IGVi
B. C. Teiephono 62 63
Cadilloc Dev. 6% cy*
Calgary Power 26 2fi'/a
, Can. Breweries ey* 7
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20:''h, 20'i
Cdn. Incl. Gas 11'A 11%
C. P.I, Pfd. 21'-a 2.5'A





Crush Int’l. l,4Vt 11%
Dlst, Seagrams 51 51'(t





' Famous Players ‘ O'ii 10
Federal Grain 6')i O'li 
Ford Canada 62 62'4
Greyhound 13 13'<•
Gulf Canada 18% 18%
Harding Carpets 11 , IVi
Home "A" 26'‘, 26%
Hudson Bay Oil 36’a 37
Husky Oil W k  l r i '4
Imperial Oil l9■̂ a 19%
Im|)crial Tobacco 14'*« H 'h
l.A.C. 16% 16%
Inland Gas 10'* lO'A
Int'l Nickel 46’a 47%
Int'l imiillea 35% 3!i%
. tnlcrprov. Pipe 26"4 26’k
Kaiser \  - 7’ 4 7%
Keepritc “A" 9’* 10%
I Kelsey Hayes 8 0
Labatts 19’ii 20
U)blaw "A" 4.85 4,95
MnrMiUnn Bloedel 26 26'i
Massey Ferguson 9% 9'»,
Molsons ’’A" 16 16'4









































































ther $40 million would be made 
available - for federal, house­
building loans through Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp. 
JOBLESS FIGUBES 
The allocation of the special 
fund among provinces is based 
on a formula related to average 
unemployment rates during the 
last half of this year in the var­
ious regions. It includes unem­
ployment to excess of four per 
cent of the local lator force and 
counts treaty Indians jobless on 
reserves.
This brings Alberta, and Sas­
katchewan into the program, Al­
berta with $2.6 million available 
and Saskatchewan $3.1 million.
Ontario, the biggest- province 
but with a relatively low unem 
ployment rate, is allocated $17 
million. Manitoba would, get $8 
million and in the Atlantic re­
gion, Newfoundland would get 
$5 million and New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia 4 million 
each.
British Columbia would get 24 
per cent of the total, or $35 mil­
lion, and Ontario would get 11 




. LONDON (AP) — Test flights 
on the Brilish-Frcnch super­
sonic airliner. have gone wcU, 
and protests about its sonic 
boom have been less than ex­
pected. Its big hurdle, comes in 
the spring, when the British and 
F r e n c h  governments decide 
whether to go into full produc­
tion. - ■ '  -,'
Supporters of the Concorde 
project expect the U.S. Senate’s 
refusal to approve further gov- 
ernment spending on an Ameri­
can supersonic transport to 
open up huge new markets to 
the l,4^mile-an-hour Concorde, 
which the British and the 




FOR THE BUDGET-MINDED SHOPPER
A R O U N D  B.C. IN BRIEF
T w o - C a r  C o l l i s i o n  K i l l s  
M a n  i n  N o r t h  V a n c o u v e r
2.95
.95
VANCOUVER (CPI — George 
Patton, 59, of North Vancouver, 
was killed Thursdciy night in a 
two-car collision in the city. The 




_The Squamish Indian Band
chalked up a housing first for 
North America on 'Thursday 
with a sod-turning ceremony for 
a $750,000 townhouse project in 
North Vancouver. Ground work 
has started on;, the 41-family 
unit project, expected to be com­
pleted in nine months.
VOTES YES
n o r t h  VANCOUVER (CP) 
—The district of North Vancou­
ver has become the first muni­
cipality in the Greater Vancou: 
ver Regional district to vote in 
favor of a regional _stu^^ on 
rapid transit. All regional dist­
rict municipalities have unUl 
the end of the year to.-indicate 
whether they want transporta- 
tiph studies to be continued or 1 
stopped. . ’ I
SALESMEN IN COURT
VANCOUVER (CP)—  Two 
Vancouver salesmen appeared 
in provincial court Thursday on 
charges of dealing in forgei'y 
after police said tliey uncovered
a $25,000 cheque swindle. John 
Marc Martin and Murray. Rob­
ert Pentland, 29, face charges 
of dealing in forged documents 
at two local branches of the 
Royal Bank of Canada.They 
were remanded to Dec. 10 on 
bail of $7,500 each.
t̂ctciete4etsis«tstst6tci«Etc'ctE«te<e)|;
Drop in and; see us for a 
light snack or delicious 
meal.
RESERVE NOW! 
For Your Christmas 
or New Year’s Party
i  LOTU S GARD EN S
^ 279 Bernard Ave. 762-3575 ^
I C A R E, about
Pollution Control and 
Enforcement 
Adequate Health Unit 
Staff and Laboratory. 
Retired Citizens’ Housing 
and Community Centre 
Neighborhood Park and 
Sports Priorities 
^ th e tic  Waterfront and 
Urban Development 
Long Range Integrated 
Planning and Zoning 




V O T E
Edward
iF .M .






V ^ P O R K
For your freezer. C u t, 
w rapped a n d ,f ro z e n . .....  lb. h * .
★  MILKO









Central Del Rio 10% H
Chieftain Dev. 7,75 7.85
Numac 7-98 7.95
Ranger 13'% 13’r
Scurry Rainbow, 22'4  22'4
Total ,6.75 6,85
United Canso 2.50 2.55
Uksler 4,25 4,35
Western Dccalta 6.30 . 6.35
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE






















































Share Oil .15 .18
Trans. Can. Res. 1,20 1.28
United Bata 4,15 4.30
Western Ex. .22 .24
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2.50 2.74
N.W, Growth 4.57 5.02
N.W. Equity 5.01 5.51
N.W. Financial 3,72 4.09
United American 1,97 2,16
United Vcnldrc 3,.5’2 3,87
United Accum. 4.35 4,78
llorilago 1,93 2,12
Can, Invest, Fund 4,33 4,75
Invest. Mutual 5,05 5„52
Invest. Growth 10.20 11,15
Invest. Int. 6.42 7,03
D ATES B U D G ET 
IS EFFEC TIV E
, O’TTAWA (CP) — Effective 
dates of budget-changes an­
nounced Thursday night:
Jan. 3 — Unemployment in­
surance benefits increased 10 
per cent.
Immediate — Federal loans 
totalling $150 million to be 
available to provinces for 
make-work projebls.
Immediate — Revision of 
capital cost allowances to per­
mit manufacturers and pro­
cessors higher writeoff of 
cost.
Immediate — An extra $23 
million in federal works pro­
jects in high-unemployment 
areas starting this winter.
Im m ediate-Extra $20 mil­
lion for roads and services for 
iicw Montreal airport. 
Immediate — Direct loans 
and loan insurance to bo 
available to, footwear indiis-
ti'y. ■
Indefinite—Parliament to be 
asked to approve expansion 
and revision of industrial in­
centive yirogram to give addi­
tional benefits in specified 
areas of Ontario, Quebec and 
the AUanllc Provinces,
F I N A L  2 DAYS!
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
★  MARGAr;.ME
” W e $ l " . . . . . . . . . . Ib$. R
DON’T IVlISS . . .
Princess Tenoka and Chief Cultas
An Exciting Night tllub Act:
Fire-Eating — Magic — Comedy — Exotic Dancing 
, . ' Plus '
You can paint the beautiful Princess Tenoka
3 SHOWS N IG H TLY
(Dancing all evening-between performances)
NOTED FOR FINE FOOD.S
Open 8 p,m. to 2 n.th. Mon, - Fri, 
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday,
Reservations 2-2956 or 3-3I07 27.5 Leon Avc.
^  CANADA DRY
F an ia , Sprite, q u a rts
★  ICE CREAM




"C la rk 's "
CARNATION
★  CANNED MILK
5 ta ll tins
Keimvna Ihcalrp 
IMavers’ 1971
FIDDLER O N  
TH E R O O F
Rcglsirations for 
AUDITIONS 
Sun., Deo. 6, 2 p.ni. 
Tucs., Deo. 8, 7;.30 p.m. 




CUiTOM MADE OR 
BUY THB YARD
M rsest gelectloo of fabrici 
(n tha valley. Cuitom mad« 
twaga and covered valance*. 
Mtl Bnlbrtland Annne 
rb«ne l a - n n
I ll 'L l)  OVER!
“ A COCKEYED 
MASTERPIECE!"
—Joitph Mort«nit«rn, NtvrtwttK
M A S H
Color bv Deluxe® Panavision*
Warning -- Frequent Rwcanng and Veiy 
Coarse Language.
R,'McDonald, B.C, Director.
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY M A1|NEi;
E*lhcr W illiam s Cliff llobnlson
" T H E  BIG S H O W "
Thn Cinus u in Iovmi - 2 pm.
"CLARK'S"
★  SOUP




A 1 A O U *1 P i A > t 0 S T H I A T a t
2fil Bernard Avr. 2-3111
Your money works at Royal Trust.
2 IB Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Il.C.
Membor, Cnnniin nop(v:n in'-umrire Cnrpor.\tion.
' \
★  Lelluqe
Large H eads ...... 2149c
★  CELERY




O pen 1 d ay s  a  w eek  'III 9  p .m .
South Pondoty ot KLO Diol 2-2913
k\
« . ■ .■ . . . ■ I , , , ,
School Dances 
Cause Concern
School District 23 (Kelowna) |F . E. McNair attended a dance
trustees are concerned about 
p.ooJems arising from evening 
Lances held m district schools, 
and will continue to study the 
situation periodically.
The matter arose Thursday 
during the board’s regular meet* 
ing when L. P. Dedinsky, dir­
ector of secondary instruction, 
read a report on the dance sit­
uation. .
Mr. Dedinsky told the board, 
principals were reviewing the 
situation and attempting to fird 
solutions.
"The problem is there are a 
number of things occurring in 
different i roportions,” he said, 
and added that solutions were 
hoped to come in the future to 
solve the increasing drug and 
alcohol consumption by some 
people.
Another problem be said was 
litter, with grounds often litter 
ed with beer bottles.
Mr. Dedinsky added teacher 
supervision during evening dan 
ces became a problem, as did 
an idea students police them 
. selves. ''
"In the large schools, some­
times it’s hard for students to 
'tell who’s who,” he said.
Superintendent F. J. Orme 
said principals had met to dis­
cuss the situation and decided 
to allow the.dances to jcontinue 
FORMAL LIMIT 
However, he added, all 
schools indicated evening dan­
ces should be limited to formal 
dances, such as graduation dan 
ces, with parental supervision 
in some cases.
”If the |x)ard has any strong 
feelings oh this matter, these 
should be passed on to the prin' 
cipals,” he added 
Trustee Mrs. Janet Harland 
said she and fellow trustee Mrs
at Kelowna Secondary Nov. 27 
as parents.
**The dance was well-organiz­
ed and the 300 students at the 
dance were well behaved,” she 
said.
"There was one adult to 
every 20 students,” she added, 
with parents acting as super 
visors.
Mrs. Harland said where 
trouble arrived was outside the 
school building—the Chapman 
Place parking lot.
Residents complained to po­
lice of the noise from the park­
ing lot.
Mrs. McNair agreed with 
Mrs. Harland, students attend­
ing the dance were orderly and 
"enjoyed themselves.”
Mrs. Harland added that par­
ents should become involved as 
chaperons and the Grade 11 
and l2 students be allowed to 
attend evening dances “because 
they are more mature.”
In related matters, chairman 
J. W. Maddock informed the 
board of a letter he received 
from George Pringle Secondary 
following a recent weekend bas­
ketball to'urnament.
C O F C FIRM
W o n ' t  ' S o f t e n '  
M o n e y  P l e a
The Kelowna Chamber oil Before voting on Mr. Scaife’s 
(Commerce executive Thursday motion Thursday, chamber vice- 
turned down a suggestion the president A. S. Walls suggest^ 
chamber “soften” its request there would be a cut back in 
for visitor and convention bur-1 bureau services if the budget 
eau dollars. were sliced.
Chamber director T. D. Scaife| He said he felt the chamber’s 
moved the e.\ecutive make it 
known to city council it is still
"vi
BEER and  WINE
He said among i complaints 
received were cigarette butts 
placed in toilets and garbage 
receptacles, and beer and wine 
bottles and stains left on gym- 
nalsium bleachers.
He added while supervising 
teachers saw no one drinking, 
custodians discovered the debris 
after the clean-up job had be­
gun.
Mr. Maddock said trustees 
would continue to hear of simil­
ar circumstances and as a re­
sult, the issue would be recalled 
periodically for discussion.
CHRISTWAS C HARITY STOCKING
Setting the Yuletide ex­
ample, Mayor Hilbert Roth 
buys the first Christmas 
candy stocking in the annual 
campaign sponsored by the 
local Canadian Foresters’
Society in the city Monday 
and Tuesday. About 100 can­
vassers of the society, • in 
teams of three, will conduct 
the two-day drive from 6 to 
9 p.m. in aid of the Canadian
Cancer Society and other 
charities. Campaign chair­
man is Mrs. Garth Nicholson. 
Doing a civic selling job to 
launch the campaign is Mrs. 
Clifford Dick, left.
(Courier photo)
J a y w a i k i n g  C i t y ' s  F a u l t
City c()uncil is to blame for 
the jaywalldng on Harvey Ave­
nue near Bertram Street, School 
1̂  District 23 (Kelowna) trustees 
were told Thursday by secre- 
^ itary .treasurer Fred Macklin. 
Reading a copy of a letter sent 
to city council on the matter, 
Mr. Macklin said the school 
‘ board had opposed the city’s re­
zoning of land parcels near 
Kelowna Secondary since 1968, 
City council wrote the school 
board saying council teebm- 
mended school officials take 
action to prevent students from 
i|[i crossing Harvey at the school.
as the school 
sentative.
board’s repre-
Kelowan architect Peter Ful- 
ker has been invited to attend 
a school planning and construc­
tion workshop in Kamloops 
Dec. 16,
T m stees  will take no action 
on a request froin Vernon city 
council on a bid to look into 
possible Use of Camp Vernon for 
higher education needs in the 
Valley.
Clerical and other non-teach­
ing staff employed by the 
school board will receive an 
average eight per cent salary 
increase during 1971, trustees 
C. E, Sladen told the board 
Usually taken in committee, the 
Salary matter was presented 
before the board at its public 
session as Mr. Sladen had to 
leave the meeting before the 
board went into committee.
Three courses will be added 
to the adult education pro^am , 
trustees decided Thursday. 'The 
courses are a lO-session ecology 
study with instructor to come 
from the provincial department 
of agriculture’s soils survey 
branch; Indian crafts, for West- 
bank Indians, the course to be 
offered by Indian affairs; and 
improve public attitude towards 
the police.
Trustees T, R.





The next board meeting could 
be Dec. 10, the date of the 
board’s annuaU dinner meeting, 
if important matters arise. If 
such is not the case, the next 




willing to handle the visitor and 
convention bureau during the 
next year if “realistic” financ­
ing can be obtained from the 
city. ' ■
He said he had been speaking 
to some aldermen and had sug­
gested, a realistic figure would 
be between $15,000 arid $2O,0O0.
Mr. Scaife told, the chamber 
executive he thou^t the bureau 
should go ahead on this basis 
in the 1971 operation with the 
provision .that a committee be 
formed between, the chamber, 
council and the regional dis­
trict to seek acceptable methods 
of financing such an operation 
in future years
He was the only director reg­
istering a vote in favor of the 
motion.
Becoming a m ajor, election 
issue, the chamber request for 
$25,380 for the 1971 bureau oiv 
eration was tabled by council 
until after the December 12 
municipal voting , determines 
who will comprise next year’s 
council.
The matter was shelved after 
Aid. William Kane questioned 
the amount requested and sug­
gested there were some citizens 
of Kelowna who do not really 
benefit from tourism.
Mayor Hilbert Roth also 
made it clear he was not in 
favor of the city financing the 
entire bureau venture.
bureau committee should make 
it known exactly what could be 
provided at what price.
Director C. G. Meckling, how­
ever, told the rheeting . ’Sve 
should go for the budget and 
that’s it.”
Visitor and convention bureau 
committee chairman E; D. Mao 
Lachlan produced what he 
termed a "six-point manifesto” 
which he said would clarify 
conflicting report? regarding 
the financial structure of the 
bureau.
The manifesto declares:
1. The proposed budget as 
presented is $25,000.
2. The amount paid to city by 
the B.C. government for tourist 
promotion is $17,000.
3. This leaves an amount to
be derived from general reven­
ue of $8,000. -
4. Since there are over 7,000 
taxpayers on the city tax roll 
this means that each taxpayer 
would contribute not more than 
$1.14 per year which is less 
than two and one quarter cents 
per week. In actual fact, it is
KLO Jttuior Secondary pre­
sented the school’s crest to the 
board. Catherine Stapletr«, 
president of the students’ coiwi- 
cil, and Marilyn Buckler, vice- 
president, presented board 
chairman J. W. Maddock with 
the crest, then outlined the 
crest’s design. Following the 
presentation, they witnessed the 
board meeting for a few min- 
utes.
S o u g h t  F r o m  A m b r o s i  O w n e r s
When is an information pam­
phlet not a tourist brochure?
when it applies to the Region­
al District of Central Okana­
gan. The board made a  decisive 
distinction at its regular meet­
ing Wednesday, and decided to 
stick with simple language 
and format in informing people 
of its existence.
With some revisionT^ the 
board approved mailing of some 
15,odd pamphlets to household­
ers in the , fegion outlining the 
purpose, function, authority 
and current projects by the 
board, as per instructions to 
regional administrator A., T. 
Harrison last month.
The only mild objection came 
from city representative, Aid. 
W. J. C. Kane, who wanted to 
“expand” on the pamphlet 
along the lines of a tourist 
brochure designating informa­
tion on the “whole region” .
He suggested the pamphlet 
could also include recreation­
al facilities in the Valley, 
methods of government and a 
description of the functions of 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board.
The idea wasn’t popular with 
George Whittaker, who warn­
ed the main purpose of the 
pamphlet would “get lost in 
the shuffle” with the type , of 
brochure suggested by Aid. 
Kane.
He found support from Wi H. 
Raikes, and D. A. Pritchard, 
The matter was resolved by, a 
motion by Mr. Raikes that the 
pamphlets bo printed and cir­
culated as proposed.
from William Parchomchuki 
secretary-manager of the Okam 
agan Basin Water Board.
Three re-zoning bylaws given 
first reading were applications 
from Kelowna Builders Supply 
Ltd., of a site south of Highway 
97 and kirschner Road, from 
rural to commercial; Stoneage 
Village Enterprises Ltd., of a 
site on Highway 97 from rural 
to comniercial for construction 
of ah amusement park; Karl 
Waaga, of a site on Highway 
97 north of Reid’s Corner from 
rural to industrial for construe 
tion of a warehouse.
less than this for a householder 
because commercial business 
makes up 30 per cent of the 
total, tax roll.
5. In return for this Invest­
ment of two cents per week, it 
is reported the tourist and con­
vention indusbry brings into 
this city $4,500,000 per year.
6. It is reported the total tax­
es collected by the City of Kel­
owna is $4,200,000 per year.
TWO CENTS WORTH
Is it a good Investment?” 
asked Mr. MacLachlan. ’Think 
about it. Let us have your two 
cents worth.’’ V 
The amount referred to in tho 
manifesto as $17,000. fi-om the 
provincial government for tour­
ist promotion is a portion of tha 
city’s per capita grant one third- 
of which the governnient has 
recommended for tourist pro- . 
motion. ,
Chamber d i r e c t o r  
Meikle told the meeting tlie B.C.
government has warned Van-
coiiver that city would not get 
the money if it imposed a spec­
ial tax on certain businesses in 
an effort to raise tourist pro­
motion dollars. ,A .
Commenting at a public meet­
ing later Thursday, Aid. Kane 
said the city Welfare costs in­
creased . during the past year 
1 because of what , he termed 
“some visitors” to the city.
Rejected by the board were 
re-zoning applications from W. 
Fandrey, of a parcel of land 
from rural to residential one; 
Morris Liwiske, of a site on 
Benvoulin Road, from rural to 
mobile home park; Eddy Hay- 
mour, of a site on Lakeshore 
Road from residential to com­
mercial; and A. KeUer, of a 
site on Haines Road, from 
rural to commercial.
The board also approved de. 
ferment of amendments to the 
zoning bylaw to the technical 
planning committee.
P o l i c e
W a r n i n g
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Home owners in a specific 
area of the Ambrosi sub-divi­
sion will be petitioned to find 
out if they want to share miiin- 
tenance costs of a proposed 
drainage system for Ritchie 
Brook.
Tlie Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan decided to poll 
ratepayers on ninintenance up­
keep following a report by Fred 
Slee of Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd., whiqh Is commls 
aioned to undertake a feasibility 
study of the $135,0()0 drainage 
system.
Encompassing a 175-acro 
drainage area bounded on the 
south by the proposed projee 
tlon of Moody Road eastward to 
connect with Dragonov Road; 
on the east by Benvoulin Road; 
on the north by Highway 97 and 
on the west by Kirschner Road: 
maintenance of the trunk sys 
tern alone was indicated at 
$1,125 annually by Mr. Slee,
As outlined by regional board 
ndmlntstrator A. T, Harrison 
cost sharing among the 75 lot 
owners would amount to $15 
per lot per year,
The initial report by Mr, Sice 
March 18 anggested construc­
tion of,n trunk main and Inter 
nls within the sulxlivi.slnn ns 
first Mage following final de 
sign of the trunk main.
The study stipulated that 
while design for a storm drain 
age system for Ritchie Brook 
was feasible, the accumulatlv 
flow (luring storms of high In 
tensity would Imj loo large for 
existing downstream drainage 
channels, necessitating con 
Blrucllon of a retention pond 
near the westerly limits 
Ritchie Bro<ik,
Among the capital cost items 
listed were; 30.|nch mains 
SA.OOO; 36-inch mains, $15,600 
' 42-lnch mains, $.37,240; and 48- 
inch mains, $17,006, for a total 
cost of $78,440.
Other ex|)enditures Included 
manholes, $9,000; extra back 
fill material, $16,000; retention 
jHind and dlsiwsal works, 16,000
clearing and upgrading existing 
grade to Mill Creek, $2,000; 
and contingency, engineering 
and escalation allowance, $23,- 
560.
Annual cost to each property 
owner in the subdivision, based 
on a suggested cost-sharing pro­
gram, Would be $77.50, with 
construction undertaken in stag 
es.
Total capital cost would be 
$45,300,
In other agenda bu.sincss, a 
personal appeal or support for 
establishment of Okanagan 
Mountain-as a class A park by 
John Woodworth, vice-president 
of tho Okanagan Siniilkamcen 
Parks Society, won approval 
from the board. He told the 
board the proposal was tlie 
fifth major projeel by the so­
ciety, and described the arc? 
as mostly crown land which 
should bo reserved for rcere- 
atlon. He added the society liad 
applied to the provincial gov­
ernment to make the region a 
class A park and had been re­
ferred lo' tlie regional district 
for . backing.
RCMP investigated two acci­
dents involving the same driver 
and vehicle within an hour 
Wednesday.
Alexander McFarlane, of 
Kelowna, and Eric Slotz, Vei-- 
non, were involved in an acci- 
dont on Highway 97 at 4:50 pirn 
Wedne.sday,
, No Injuries were reported and 
damage was e.stimatcd at $500.
.Approximately one hour later, 
Mr. McFarlane was involved in 
another accident on Highway 97 
—this time in a single-vehicle 
accident,
Damage was e.stlmatcd at 
$1,000 and no injuries were re­
ported,
Following Is the road report 
to 8;30 a.m. today as Issueii by 
the department of highwnys; ' 
Highway 97, Osoyous to Kam­
loops, mostly bare with icy aee- 
tloms. Sanding. Use good winter 
tires.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Hen- 
verdell, compact snow with 
drifting. Plowing and sanding in 
progress, Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Highway 6, Monnshco Pass, 
two Inches new snow, drifting, 
Plowing and sanding in pro- 
gross. Use good winter tires and 
curry chains,
Highway 3, Allison Pass, four 
Inches new snow. Plowing and 
sandl'ig in progresa. Use good 
winter tires or put on chains, 
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, one Inch new snow, 
compact snow. Plowing anci 
sanding in progress, Use go<xl 
winter tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers Pas.s, one lo six inches pew 
.siinw, Plowing and sanding in 
progress. Use good winter tires 
or put on chains.
Trani-Canadat Cache Creek 
lo Kamloops, nuxsily bare with 
lome Icy sections. Sanding. Use 
go«»l winter tires and rnrry 
chain.s.
Also sanctioned by the board 
was ii reiiuesl by the elt.v for 
a $0,000 Inerensc for grants-ln- 
ald on the 1071 regional prov­
isional biidgel. Directors al.so 
ngrewl piiblle meetings pertain­
ing to regional district business 
be charged to tlie individual 
area, Tl.e board deferred for 
two weeks, discussion on a SU.MI 
householder survey foi' a prev 
posed domestic water system in 
the Benvoulin. South, I’lindosy 
and Okanagan Mission area; 




Big Miller, Vancouver night 
club trombonist and cnlcrlain- 
er, headlines the annual Kel­
owna Chamber of Commeree 
.lamboree Saturday in the Le­
gion hall.
Chamber manager William 
Stevenson said there arc still a 
few IlcUots left and members 
are urged to buy,them ns soon 
as possible, They can be picked 
up by members from the cham­
ber office or the Royal Anne 
Smoke Shoppe. ’ '
Beginning the evening In the 
Legion’s new bim(|uet hall will 
be a reception at 6 p.m, follow­
ed bv dinner at about 7; 15 p.m. 
'rhe entertainment begins at 
8:30 p.m, after which Johnny 
Di'selmer's l)nnd will provide 
music ftir danelng until 1 a.m.
About $2.50 damages and no 
injuries were suffcriid in an 
accident at Lawrence Avenue 
and Pandosy Street Thursday 
at 7:45 a.m. Involved in the ntis- 
hap were Grace Gates and 
Maurice Tarko, both of Kel­
owna .
No injuries were suffered by, 
Donna Russell of Rutland. In a 
mishap on Pontb Road Thurs- 
(lay at 5:10 p.m, About $300 
damages were incurred in the 
accident;
About $3.50 damages and no 
injuries were suffered in an 
accident at Harvey Avenue and 
Pandosy Street Wed-nesday at 
li;50 a.m. involving Calvin 
David Wat,son of Vernon, and 
Allan George 'Ifetlcn of West- 
bank.
Thomas A. Songcr, Jessie 
Stone aiid Lorry Swords, all of 
Kelowna, suffered no Injuries 
In an accident Wednesday at 
1;30 p.m. on Pandosy .Street. 
Damages were estimated at 
$4.50 in the mishap,
Alrout $1,600 damages and 
no injuries were suffered by 
Iliigli Taylor of Kamloops, and 
Holiert Harbiglit and Henry 
Wleho, both of Kelowna., In an 
aceldent Wed-nesday at Harvey 
Avenue and Richter Street. The 
mishap was reported at 11;35 
a.m.
Police report theft of two 
rifles Wednesday from a voliiele 
heloiiglng to Thomas Palatln of 
Kelowna, The vehicle was park­
ed on Mmihallan Drive, Police 
are also Inve.sllgallng several 
reports, of ga.sollne thefl.s during 
(lie past Iwxi week.s.
Local RCMP advise residents 
lo be wary of “exceptionally 
active” criminal activity dur­
ing the Christmas season, with 
such unlawful practice taking 
“full advantage” of increased 
shopping trends to “achieve 
their own ends.”
Things to watch include che­
ques and counterfeit money ini 
crowded places of business.) 
Care should also be taken in i 
accepting currency in $5, $10 
and $20 denominations.
Deposits should be made of­
ten to avoid accumulated cur­
rency, and security of business 
premises checked more thor­
oughly and residences made se­
cure against breaking and en­
tering dangers. Any suspicious 
persons in the' neighborhood 
should be reported to RCMP 
immediately.
Businessmen should not dis­
count' the possibility of armed 
holdups, and deposits should be 
made regularly with no set pat­
tern. Display of currency 
should also be avoided.
Police also warn against leav­
ing parcels in parked vehicles, 
which is an "invitation to , the 
qrirhinal,”
While a Better Business Bur­
eau shows no signs of becom­
ing a reality, a volunteer or­
ganization to handle consumer 
complaints appears to be in 
the making.
Two young Kelowna men, 
John Simmons and James Mac- 
donell, appeared before the 
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive Thursday asking if busi­
nessmen would not reconsider 
the possibility of establishing a 
bureau,
A chamber committee under 
Basil Meikle had investigated 
the idea following several com­
plaints of poor service in the 
area. A large number of letters 
and phone calls of support were 
received along with complaints 
by consumers.
However, Mr. Meikle told the 
meeting “everybody’s interest- 
led . . . but where: the dollars 
j will come from is the prob- 
llem.” ' ,
1 He said the Vernon chamber 
was approached with the possi­
bility of establishing a bureau 
oh a Valley-wide basis. Reports 
from Vernon indicated that 
chamber did not feel it would
be used enough.
Mr. Simmons told the cham­
ber directors that if a bureau
were not established there was 
enough need to start a ‘‘con*, 
sumer * oriented organization.
He said this would not neces*. 
sarily be in the best , interests 
of businessmen who could bene­
fit from a bureau, but it at 
least would provide an educa­
tional tool for consumers., ■
“Many are not aware of their 
rights,” he said and indicated 
it was tiis intention to form’ an 
organization which help
on a volunteer basis.
He listed as an example, 
magazine salesnaen operating in 
the area who have uncanny 
sales pitches which “kidnap” 
prospective buyers in their own 
homes. “ Many are not even 
aware they have three days 
from whi<:h to withdraw from 
a contract.”
Chamber officials exprorsed 
sympathy to the proposed move 
but indicated the chamber was 
not equipped at this time to 
financially back the scheme,
Help in the form of contacts 
was offered.
Chamber M eet, 
Noon Luncheon
Chamber of Commerce officials 
Thursday agreed to a noon lun­
cheon as the basis for the gen­
eral meeting Dec. 9 so as not to 
conflict with the .Tnyccc all 
candidates forum scheduled that 
evening.
Speaking at the meeting will 
be Vancouver lawyer Arnold 
Hean on tho Pacific Basin econ­
omic Co-operating Council, an 
organization aimed at slrcnglh- 
enlng the economic ties within 
the Pacific Rim.
Tho organization, of which 
Mr. Hcnn is a member, waa 
formed under the ixilenlial 
Iratic nwnrciicas contained in 
the Pacific Him countries in 
eluding Canacin, the U.S,
•la pan.
A rough draught of a letter 
aimed at establishing a “re­
gional” concept for chamber 
of commerce from Winfield to 
Peachland was studied. Thurs­
day by Kelowna chamber offi­
cials. , .
’i’hc letter, a followup of an 
early summer meeting on the 
topic, suggests more consider­
ation be given to participating 
on subjects of common inter­
est such as pollution, water 
quality and supply, tourism, 
roads, industry, regional goV' 
ernment, zoning and building 
regulations, agriculture and re 
.sources and a common voice in 
B.C, chamber matters.
The letter said , that in the 
years to come it would bo in 
evitable “ we will be approa<:h 
ing tho regional dlsU’ict for fin­
ancial assistance” and suggest' 
cd that If this was done tlie 
chamber would have lo function 
on a parallel regional basis.
Director Basil Meikle said he 
forcscc.s the regional chamber 
dealing with at least 80 per 
cent of all chamber business 
"I see the regional chamber 
ns, In effect, this group ex 
pnmllng.”
meetings. Directors were told 
'liuirsday a chamber represent­
ative usually attends regional 
board meetings but the board 
has never been officially repre­
sented on the chamber.
In other chamber, news, the 
present dlredorship has agreed 
It would continue, with next 
and yeni’s executive, to explore Uic 
I'ainis, missions and ideals of 
Mr, Hean, a former Burnaby the chamber, Referred to ns a
The Teamsters Union Local 
181 has been accepted as a 
member of Uie Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce. Union secre­
tary-treasurer will represent the 
organization and has been nomi­
nated as a chamber director.
Directors of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, voted 
Thursday to unanimously en­
dorse $1,385,200 School Dislriei 
23 referondurp being pul to the 
voters Doc. 12. The referendum 
would provide money tor sev­
eral projects aimed at meeting 
the increasing student popula­
tion of Uie district.
Directors did not agree to 
provide transportation to tho 
polls during tho munielpal olei;- 
lion polling hours and were told 
most of Uic candidates would 
probably handle the Job. Cham­
ber president William Knutson 
recount(!d his previous experi­
ence wlicre "I drove ladles to 
vole . . . Uicn to pick up tlielr 
grpcorls,”
alderman, is ehairmnn of the 
Unman Resourecs Develop­
ment Committee, past president 
of tho Burnaby Chamber of 
Commerce niul a director of the 
n,C, chamber.
Tickets for the general meet­
ing to bn held at the Capri 
Motor Hotel can bo obtained at 
tho cliambcr office or at the 
ilnor.
brainstorming session, directors 
met Informally last month to 
biggin a constitutional map of 
llio cliambcr’s puriwsc in the 
community,
The Kelowna Chnmlwr of 
Commeree will formally Invite 
a icprcsmitallvo from llio Con- 
irnl Okanagan Regional Dlalrlel 
lo allond chamber exeeiillve
Hopefuls W ould Battle Over-Crowding
MINOR C.U.I,
One minor call eomi)il,>ftl the 
buftneiei «f (he Kelovx-na Fiiv 
Brigade TTmiM'-iy, Firemen 
were tummon<-d lo 1019 ifarvey 
Ave., to check a garbage fire 
At 1 p.m. The emer^ncy unit of 
the force handled one pre­
arranged ambulame cal!. No 
accidrnit »eiw reported,
MORE TII.AN .08
A eliarge of m>erating a ve 
liicle while li.ivmg an alcohol 
hlortd content exeeerling fier 
cent leiulted in a fine of $2.50 
to Frank .Sparka of Kelowna, 
on a plea of guilty In provlncla! 
court today before .linlge D. M. 
White Mr. .(tpark* was alio pro­
hibited from drUitig for a penotl 
of one month. '
Throe enndidates. seeking 
school ini.stec seat.s In the I)(>c, 
12 munlclpnl elections, ex­
pressed concern at wî .s termed 
an “overewiwdmg crisis" con­
fronting Hcliool District 2.3,
The trio, Mrs. Sliirb'y .Slali'v 
of East Kelowna, Otto Gimf of 
Rutland and .lames Wallace of 
Kelowna, were speaking lo 
more Uiiin 120 people nUeiiding 
the semi-aniuial meeting of tlie 
Kelowna Citi/ens' As.Hoeinlion, 
Mrs. Staley, ,i housewife, said 
it was Imperative .some means 
be found to lower the teaeher- 
studeiil ratio |i.uliculni ly la 
giafle one.
"It doesn't make sense econ-'
oiaically,,'.'. iiiie...*a«i.and ikug.,
gesied tli.it not enough help 
can be given m classes with 
more than 30 puiilH and would 
inevitably lead lo the ex(K-nse 
of helping some in six'clal clas- 
S(s Intel
She i.i.d .vlic would bkc to see
.some "re-lhlnklng" on the Jun­
ior-senior school concept aimed 
nl providing several railier than 
"one or two dehumanized In­
stitutions.”
Mr.s, Staley will ronlesi tlie 
sctiool board .seal representing 
Sontb ntuLEiist Kelowna, Ben- 
voiilln. Mission Creek and Ok- 
iinagiin Mission, Al.so seeking 
election is incumbent , trustee 
T. IL, Carter who has held the 
iMist iineontesled since 19.57. 
klORi: CONTACT 
T lie young housewife said she 
fell tlie publle needs more iii' 
formation from the .school 
iKiard and eontended "the peo­
ple are not In eontacl with
Uieir U in.tec.s.". blic suggcste'l
Uic txiard did not do enough 
business m its ”oi>en” iHirtlon 
of meetings,
Mr. Graf, seeking election an 
Bulland representative against 
C D, Bucklaiid. said he was 
• an ordinary parent and tax­
payer who Is epiieei'ned alxiul 
tlie quallly of ediicntion.”
He said scluxils li) Rutland 
are on a shift ba.sl.s and sug­
gested lluil because of this 
some students are losing up to' 
a month 'of ediieation, i
“Trustees must fight even If 
limy have to laiek the piovlnclal 
government," lie said, "Cm 
used to fighting,"
. Mr, Graf said "Iwller 
metlKxl.s” and not iieeessanlv 
an inereiise in taxes could solve 
some of the problems.
Seeking one of two Kelowna 
seals on tlie si'hixil Ixiaril, Mr, 
Wallace said Ills mam concein 
vias to "make sure all on 
gel a goixl rducalinii,"
He slressed the imixiilatice of 
the sctuxil Ixinrd and said 
“more than a half of our lax 
dollars grx'S toward eduralion. 
Tills should iiidicale tlie 
amount of inleicst the piil)b<" 
should be showing m school
Ixiiinl riuillei'.s,
Mr, Wallace, a civil engineer, 
suggested Ills experience ig 
slrnetural engineering might Iw 
valuable on the board.
He will be running against 
liieumlicnl Iriislce .Mrs, F. E, 
McNair and former trustee 
Mrs, Dorotbv 1‘cll.v,
CITV CmiNCII.
Alf.0 speaking lo the meeting 
were the two KCA-sponsored 
eandidaies seeking election, 
wiUi four opixments, lo elly 
council.
Ilolelman T, L. Mixmey said 
ills mam concern was the de­
velopment (if Uie regional dm- 
kid'-ltiict (iiiiic|il of govemmeni,
I He said it was apparent the 
rccioii will "luhleveA C(l\>aj 
stains" to city, government and 
It Is the res[X)nstblllty of the 
city to suggest lo the district 
on how lo acceleriile provision 
of diMrirt facibliea.” \
Mr. Mfxincy, during Uie’ (|uc«-
tion period. Raid llicre was "no 
way wc can stop tourism” ijikI
admitted he was In favor \of 
the chamber of commerce vlsl- 
lor and convenlloii bureau bud' 
gel "until it's reviewed and we 
see we're getting our iiione.v'B 
WOlTll.” , pjj;
Ilia ninning Ihale, acliool ad­
ministrator Walter Green 
ngiepd the city must be con- 
coi'iied alxjiit tourism Irecause 
“ la stem the tide, we wcnild 
have lo brick up the Rogers 
Puss.”
lie (lescrilscd the Okungan 
as the Soiillierii (■allfornla of 
(Canada and said the area will 
liave lo face the same pKililcins 
nealcd by the ixipulalion ex- 
plosum tn that arti^ since the 
war. i
Mr. Green called for a "com­
mon sense” approach (o civjc 
government saying he felt (here 
s ”no room for fxxiillcs. ns
Teacher Seminar 
Here Saturday
Approximately 50 clemciitar.v 
leaelicivi from tlie Okiiiiagnn will 
converge o n  Kelowna tonight 
and Salurdiiy for an open-area 
elementary scliool workshop. 
Orgniil/.ei H say Quigley elemen­
tary will be the site of the 
worksliop Willi two Mxuikers 
(from Port Albenil nitd North 
' Vancouver dlseusslng opcti-iirea 
eachliig
Speakers are Mrs, .lanel .Stas- 
iik, primary lenehcr and prin* 
■Ipal, Port Alliernl and A. E. 
•Newman, .North Vancouver, 
who have been Involved- In tho 
jirogram for a numlx-r'of .vears,
Purpixse of the wdi'kshop is 
Iw'o-fold, organizers add,
Tlio workshop will examine 
educational' pro-esses (V o”Cf- 
area leaching, with emphasis on 
learn leaclilng, Tndlvidtiall'l g 
and contlmimis progress leach­
ing,
It will explore promlures for 
co-opernllve planning, evalua­
tion and Instruction ofojM'si-srea 
teaching,
CLOUDY
•Skies Rliould 1)« eloiidy Satur­
day with afternrxjn snnwfluriles 
over, the Central Okanagan aa 
a Piielfie aystem inovea Inland 
brlngioK modcrstloK from 
cold teinperstum.
’Hiuraday'tt wa« 32, th« 
low nine i>'lth n trace of
snow reported. .
I/iw tonight and high Satur-
luch, on the municipal council.” j day should be 15 and 30.
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Short Takes
F o r school board voters who are 
wondering: our understanding is that 
in  the area in which you vote, the 
ballot will carry only the .names of 
the persons seeking election in your 
area. Thus in Kelowna there will be 
three names; in the rural areas where 
there is an  election there will be two 
names. The candidates will _ represent 
a district and run in that district and 
be elected by that district. They are  
not elected by the whole school area.
O ur poor civil rights expert, hav­
ing nothing else to protest at the 
moment, claims it is “police brutality” 
when an arrested hippie is required^ 
to  take a shower.
Recently in Toronto we learned that 
the average rush hour speed in one 
city thoroughfare had gone from nine 
miles per hour in the days of horse- 
draw n trolleys to six m.p.h. in-these 
days of modern electric street c a r s . . 
Private rush hour traffic shows the 
same trend. In  1964 peak traffic 
moved along at an average of 17 
m .p.h.; by 1995, it is expected this will 
be dowm to 12, despite expressway 
and other improvements, A t this rate 
we may expect that about the year 
2000 Detroit will be delivering cars 
equipped with reverse gear only.
A  Short Takes reader says she 
hopes the government doesn’t recall 
the newly redesigned $20 bills be­
cause “ they are so colorful, bright 
and cheerful looking.” Around the 
Short Takes office, they are also 
scarce.
The British version of the Anglo- 
French supersonic airliner, Concorde, 
reached its fastest speed yet when it 
roared along at 1,248. Its top speed 
is supposed to  be 1,400 m.p.h., more 
than  twice the speed of sound. The 
Russians have One which is said to 
go even faster. At present in the U.S. 
they are arguing whether to  proceed 
with the construction of an even faster 
one o r scrap, the program. These su­
personic planes have a roar that 
disturbs rest, rattles windows, scaires 
animals and have, perhaps, a host of 
other disadvantages, physiological and 
psychological. Kelowna need not be 
told what happens when a plane 
breaks the sound barrier! If speed is 
the essential factori would it not be- 
better to cut down the to tal time spent
U
(Victoria Colonist)
W hatever faults and weaknesses 
Prim e Minister Pierre Trudeau may 
possess, 'lypocrisy does not appear to 
be one of them. His decisions not to 
attend the Paris funeral service of 
Charles dc. Gaulle and not to have 
the Canadian flag lowered to half- 
m ast following the announcement of 
the general’s death were perhaps not 
diplomatic. But they were honest.
Canada owed nothing to the form­
er French leader, his government or 
the people of France. The reverse, 
however, was true. Dc Gaulle and 
France owed an unrcpayable debt to 
Canada as the blood of thousands of 
Canadian soldiers of two world wars 
will forever attest. «
Y et this man who saw himself as 
the embodiment pf France showed
on a  long flight by saving time at the 
airports themselves? So much time is 
spent in checking in and out, or in 
planes waiting for landing or take-off, 
not to  speak of traffic conditions ap­
proaching airports and parking when 
you get there. I t is irrational. Change 
is inexorable, bu t that which is faster 
is not necessarily m ore “progressive” 
or “ better”’ We are beginning to  
learn that the price of these toys in 
term s of happiness, health and con­
tentm ent is extraordinarily high. How 
much cani we afford to  pay in order 
to save an hour of two that later is 
probably frittered away?
T h a t new women’s garment, the 
panty hose, may not always stand 
up to. the roughest wear, but, appar­
ently, they do come in handy some­
times in a pinch. A n enterprising 
nurse; after witnessing a car accident 
in which a youngster was hurt, ap­
plied her panty hose as a tourniquet 
successfully until an ambulance ar­
rived. A nother panty hose came 
through in an emergency when a  car­
load of tourists was stranded after 
their fan belt broke. One of the wom­
en used hers as a substitute fan belt 
which worked well enough to get them 
to the nearest garage six miles away. 
So, gals, the next time trouble comes 
maybe its off with the panty hose.
Employee fringe benefits cost em­
ployers an average of $2,000 a year 
for each employee last year. This was 
an increase of $400 in two years. V a­
cation pay is the biggest cost item but 
welfare benefits run second.
“ The Forum  . . . will be covered 
with Triodetic multiple-latticed hypar 
enclosure incorporating the Triodetic 
method of constructipn. The eight 
hyperbolic paraboloids will be sup­
ported on only four e o lu n in s .. . .” 
T hat is an extract from  an article in the 
C an ad a . Courier, a publication of the 
departm ent of industry, trade and 
corhmerce, on O ntario Place, the m an­
m ade island adjacent to the Canadian 
N ational Exhibition grounds in  T o­
ronto. The architecture of O ntario 
s Place has been described as “excit­
ing,” “ stimulating” and  “dynamic.” 
Certainly it is so avante garde that
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LONDON (CP) — On a cat­
astrophic day in 1953, a spring 
tide and a wind^driven surge 
of the North Sea came to­
gether to create a flood that 
swept upon the British south­
east c o a s t  and into the 
Thames estuary to kill 119 
people.
The other day a flash rain­
storm over London dumped 
1.7 inches of rain on its cen­
tral area in 30 minutes'and in­
undated some subways, roads, 
railway stations, theatres and 
restaurants.
If the three conditions ever 
happened to coincide, the re­
sults would be cataclysmic.
Officials of Greater London 
already were worried about 
the water threat to , the me- 
tropolis-e-spme of it lying 
below high-water level and 
guarded by walls—and the 
chaos created by the short 
storm has touched off the 
alarm again.
Slow-moving geology stimu- 
la,tes the anxiety. The south­
east of England is sinking into 
the sea one inch every 10 
years! London how is almost 
two inches lower than in dis­
astrous 1953.
DEFENCES SHAKY
Huge areas along the lower 
reaches of the Thames, with 
about a million inhabitants,’ 
are anywhere from six to 15 
feet below the top of flood de­
fences. And these walls are 
regarded as. by no means in-
we just do not know w hat the Canada vulnerable 
Courier means in describing it in the Apart from the off-chance of 
. words quoted above. N o wonder there . natural forces getting into 
is a CQmmunication gap! angerous
ite
no gratitude for the Canadian lives 
sacrificed in freeing and rc-unifying 
his war-torn country. Rather he chose 
to divide Canada and insult its gov­
ernm ent and people with his mis­
chievous “vive le Quebec libre” shout 
in M ontreal in 1967.
His words of that day had an im­
mediate impact upon Canada and their 
echo has since had disastrous and 
tragic results for the whole nation. 
N ot a few Canadians, perhaps Pierre 
Trudeau aniong them, believe that dc 
Gaulle’s jibe was the rallying cry fof 
the icious malcontents who wish to 
destroy the unity of Canada by force 
and by terror.
W hether or not this is fact, the 
prime minister of Canada paid ade­
quate homage to the memory of the 
form er French leader in the capital 




has been making contribu­
tions to the potentialities for; 
big trouble.
After the 1953 d i s a s  t e r ,  
dikes in the lower stretches of 
the Thames were raised. In 
the event of a heavy flood 
from the sea, this would chan­
nel a tidal wave of water into 
the—densely populated up. 
stream areas.
Secondly, extensive dredg- . 
ing in the estuary to provide 
d r a u g h t  for !super-tankers 
could produce a funnel effeet 
to help a surge, from the sea 
to rush into the shallower 
areas up-river.
For many years, Britons 
were inclined to take the 
North Sea’s occasional tan­
trums for granted. But th e , 
1953 troubles, and some later 
plicnomena have made offi­
cials stop and think, One of 
thc.se,,a year ago, was an un­
expected tide 3'/̂  feet higher 
than normal farther down the . 
coast in Cornwall,
MULL OVER SURGES
For Borne time now the Na­
tional Institute of Oceanogra­
phy and the Liverpool Insti­
tute of Coastal Oceanography 
and Tides have been doing in- 
tcn.slve research oh how to 
make accurate forecasts on 
storm surges travelling along 
tlio British coasts,,
The big ones are capsed'l),v 
a miscellany of elements get­
ting together. Spring t id e -
nothing to do with the season 
but an extra high one depend- 
ing on phases' of the moon— 
combines with a lowering of 
air pressure and high easterly 
winds that pile up water at 
the mouth of the Thames.
After successive g o v e r n ­
ments had mulled over the 
1953 surge for years, the 
L a b o r  administration—now 
succeeded by the Conserva­
tives— finally commissioned 
in 1968 a £150,000 study to. see 
what could be done to guard 
London against the unleashed 
strength of nature.
A commission of experts re­
ported to the government and 
the Greater London Council 
last January that the answer 
for the safety of the capital is 
a barrier—or “barrage,” as it 
is called—straddling the lower 
Thames.
The estimated cost is £50 
million '($125 million). The 
proposal is that it would have 
three guillotine-type lift gates 
ranging in width up to 600 feet 
which ordinarily would re­
main raised to let shipping 
pass through and allow the 
river current and the tide to 
flow back and forth. The 
gates would be dropped when 
danger threatened.
COULD TAKE YEARS
The barrier would' take at 
least six years to build. The 
original proposal is for a site 
about eight miles down-river .
: from the Houses of Parlia­
ment, and the government has 
asked the GLC to recommend 
a precise, spot there. But mu­
nicipalities below this are 
complaining loudly that it 
would onl.v aggravate their 
problem ,by diverting flood 
surges uhon them.
They a re , pressing to have 
the installation moved a tur­
n e r  10 miles toward the sea, 
which would still be 32 miles 
from the mouth of the winding 
river, •
, Experts consider there is 
■ considerable urgency about 
the problem; even though the 
odds are long against the 
'wind-tide-rain conjunction for 
, disaster.
Dr. Anthony Michaclis, sci­
ence correspondent for , The 
Caily Telegraph, writes that 
tens of thousands of London-, 
ers could die if the three 
came together. .Should the 
vast s u b w a y sy.stcm be 
fkwdcd, he says, the death toll 
could reach 100,000,
Central Ix>ndon telephone 
exchanges would be out of 
order for months;, property- 
damage would run to millions 
of pound.s, and It would take 
more tlinn two years to repair 
all ravnge.s.
As an interim precaution, 
the government is resurrect­
ing the nlr raid siren.s of the 
, Second World War to warn 
, central London of approach­
ing danger. A "London flood 
room” has been set up and 
riverside residents have been 
told to evacuate basements at 
tlu! first blast and tune In on 
tlie BBC for further instruc­
tions.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA — There was good 
news for both western oil pro­
ducers and eastern Canadian 
oil consumers out of the Ottawa 
meeting ,of the CanadarXJnited 
States Committee on trade and 
economic affairs.
Propositions agreed, on will 
mean increasing markets for 
crude oil produced in the west 
and continuing free importation 
of Venezuelan or Middle East 
crude by Quebec and other east­
ern refineries which cater to 
Eastern Ontario and the more 
easterly provinces.
■Up to now American energy 
policymakers have been trying 
to seU Canada on the idea of 
shutting but foreign crude oil 
imported by tanker at eastern 
ports. Canadians have, by the 
same token, been trying to sell 
the Americans on unrestricted 
access for Western Canadian 
crude into the United States. 
The U.S. restricts Canadian ex­
e r t s  by quota.
C o n t in e n t a l  EOLicY”
Western Canadian oil inter­
ests, in tune with American 
sentiment, have also been call­
ing for a crude oil pipeline from 
—Alberta-to Montreal,-This would 
enable them to displace im­
ported crude in the East but 
at a much higher cost.
The idea of a “continental oil 
policy” has been popular with 
Canadian westerners and Amer­
icans, unpopular with Canadi­
ans in the eastern sector of 
the country. The Alberta-Mont- 
real pipeline favored by the 
West would be costly and would 
mean either high, priced fuel in 
the East or a government sub­
sidy. _ ■ .
Canadians would have had to 
pay the cost in their tax bills 
or in higher fuel prices in the 
parts of Canada least able to 
bear them — Quebec and ihe 
Atlantic region. Moreover the 
projected West-East pipe line 
was in danger of being made 
obsolete at any time. Big dis­
coveries of undersea oil in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence or off 
Canada’s Eastern shores are 
a possibility. They would mean 
both assured supply qnd cheap 
fuel.'
Washington had its own, rbar 
sons for fighting to get west- . 
ern oil into Eastern Canada. 
Americans are more conscious 
of the danger of war tlian Ca­
nadians, They remember tliat 
in two past crises special ef­
forts had to be made to ship 
scarce American crude into 
Montreal and other Eastern 
ports to keep Canadian furnaces 
burning. Tliey want the whole 
continent to be. made mdepenr_ 
dent of ocean-borne oil because 
tile tankers can easily be blown 
out of the water.
If they didn’t have this con­
cern they might not even bother 
buying any Western Canadian
crude. They could get imported 
tanker-borne crude all along 
the East and West coasts cheap­
er than piped crude from Can- 
ada.'
TACIT ASSURANCE
■The meeting resulted in a 
tacit assurance that, from here 
on, restrictions on shipn\ents of 
Western Canadian crude into 
the United States will be phased 
but. There’s no formal under­
taking about unlimited sale yet, 
but the communique from tho 
meeting said it’s expected pipe- 
hne capacity across the border, 
from western Canadian oil 
fields, will be fully used in 1971. 
It’s also agreed arrangements 
will be worked out to permit 
free access of Canadian petro^ 
leum products—gas as well as 
oik surplus to Canadian needs 
to the United States. That means 
. an end to quotas although Cana­
dian crude will liavc to continuo , 
competitive in terms of price.
Energy Minister Greene, who 
seems.sensitive to charges from' 
the New Democratic Party that 
he’s selling Canadian resources 
too freely to the United States, 
says the deal doesn’t mean a 
ri;ioji tni c n I a 1_ o i 1_ p.olic ,v / A ll i
means is that the United States 
will take Canadian oil, not that 
Canada is obliged to deliver, 
except to the extent that West­




C ity  Strange  
O f North B.C.
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — 
Loneliness is, or can be, an 
Indian youngster strange to 
the big city.
This year, 450 Indian, teen-a­
gers from remote northern re­
serves, from Bella Bella, Ha- 
zelton, the Skeena and Na.ss 
River valleys, have come 
south to attend high school in 
the British Columbia lower 
mainland.
It is to counteract the feel­
ing of strangeness that the In­
dian affairs d e p a r t m e n t 
places major emphasis on the 
work of its guidance counsel­
lors, in co-operation with the 
famUies in whose homes the 
youngsters are placed.. ;
. The department quotes one 
of the counsellors:
“The kids sometimes worry 
about how they are getting 
along with their classmates. 
And often they’re lonely. They 
wonder what’s going on back 
home, what they’re missing, 
how Ihcir family is.
“Sometimes fhe’y’re unsure, 
what’s expected of them by 
their school and by theif 
boarding-home parents,' be­
cause the standards can bo 
different from what they arc 
used to back home.
“Often they are surprised if 
their boarding-home parents 
worry about them if they 
don’t know where they arc.
“On the reserve their par­
ents know they aren’t far 
away and will be back soon.
“And yet this kind of thing 
can be a real worry for the
boarding-home parent who is 
trying to fulfil his resix>nsibil- 
ity to the student in the only 
way he knows, which might 
be a way the student doesn’t 
understand. ■
“The ideal is when the 
boarding home becomes a 
second home for the student, 
when there is an acceptance 
on both sides of each other’s 
ways and routines.”
H e lic o p te r  A m b u la n c e  P ro je c t 
In T h e  U . S .  P ra is e d  B y  M o t h e r ,
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — 
“If it hadn’t been for a helicoi> 
ter, my son wouldn’t be alive 
today,” says Mrs. William G. 
Wagner. . .
Mrs. Wagner is one of dozens 
of people whose lives have been 
touched by a military helicopter 
ambulance project under way 
here and in four other American 
states.
Called MAST—Military Assist­
ance to Safety and Traffic—the ; 
project 'dispatches helicopters 
manned with military mccliCs to 
civilian medical emergencies at 
a moment’s notice. ,
Nearly 100 patients have been : 
carried by MAST, helicoplei's 
stationed here since the six- 
month. test project began July 
' l l - . , ;
One mission came after Bill 
Wagner, 19, of Houston, was 
stricken with aeroembolism- 
, air in the blood vessels—while 
scuba diving recently near Aus­
tin, Tex.
I Wagner was rushed to an Aiis- ■ 
tin ho.spital, But doctors said ho 
needed emergency ticatment in 
a compression' chamber. The
only one in the area is at 
Brooks Air Force Base in San 
Antonio, more than 80 miles 
away.
A MAST helicopter based 
here at the army’s Fort Sam 
Houston was ordered to Austin.
Then began a low-altitude 
race to San Antonio at speeds.of 
up to nearly 130 miles per hour.^
One of the two pilots on the 
flight, Capt. Pay Clayton, 27, of 
Houston, a veteran of 1,300 com­
bat flying riours in Vietnam, 
said a helicopter was called in 
■this case rather than a conven- , 
tional ambulance because time 
wa.s a crucial-factor.
A Brooks spokesman later- 
said Wagner was stricken when, 
as he ascended from the lake's 
depths, pressure in his lungs 
built up to such an extent that it 
allowed air to get directly into 
his bloodstream.
The helicopter had to fly low 
to avoid cxi»sing the patient to 
! the decreased atmospheric pres­
sure of high altitudes, which 
would make the amount of air 
in the blood vessels expand.
D u r i n g  t h i s  F e s t i v e  S e a s o n  
S a y  S e a g r a r r i ' s  a n d  b e  s u r e
V
10 YEARS AGO 
Dcremhfr 19(i0
Prime Minister John Dietcnbaker ac­
knowledged a Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce request for deferment of any 
commitments on tho High Arrow Dam 
project, A telegram to Lon l.enthley. 
Chamber president, staled that Im was 
bringing Uie recptosl to the attention of 
Justice Minister Fulton, chairman of 
the Columbia River development nego­
tiating commltUH!.
20 YEARS AGO 
Dreember 19.50
F /0  Ralph Herbert, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon HcrlM>rt, is spending a 
few days leave with his parents. He has 
I'l'en serving ns a eo-nilot on a North 
Star plane, ferrying soldiers and equip­
ment to Korea, via Hawaii on the 
southern mutes and via Anchorage, 
Alaska on the northern run.
30 YEARS AGO 
Drecmbcr IMO
Okanagan Mission Notes! 'Tire Hoy 
Scout troop has taken over the old to­
bacco l)nrn behind Hall and Co. store, 
fknnc nlterntions are necessary Ireforc
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the Scouts can hold mccUpgs there, and 
there will be a “l)C'e” on Saturday Ip 
work on the project.
•10 YEARS AGO 
Deceinher 1930
At the Kmpre.ss tonight; Joan Craw­
ford In "Onr Hhishing Hride” ; romance, 
goi'geoii.H elotlu's, thrill,s! Saturday and 
Monday; /,ane Grey's "The Light Of 
Woslorn Stars," with Richard Arlen 
and Mary Brian. T\iesdny and Wedne.s- 
day; Jack Oaklc and Jeannette Macdon­
ald in “Lct'.s Go Native,"
.50 YEARS AGO 
Decemher 1920
Tho new ni'ounled regiment for the 
Okanagan, to succeed the pre-war 30|h 
H.C, horse will he known as the 1st 
H.C, Mounted Rifles, not by the C.E.F. 
name, the 2ml C.M.R. Tho headminr- 
ter.s will be at Vernon, l.t. Col,C . C. 
Johnson DSO, in command.
fi() YEARS AGO 
December 1910
We.stbank Nole.s; The school hoiiso 
now iNissesse.s an organ-, and Ihe vari­
ous religious services are much bright­
ened thereby. Rev. Mr, Lewis, I’resby- 
lenan imin.ster, Peaeliland, eondoeted 
service In (he scIkh)! Sunday morning, 
and INw, H- A. Solly of Sununerlaml 
held the usual monthly Anglican service 
in Ihe schtxd house on Sunday aflermwn.
In Passing
In |,S()S, when Jcssc Jaiiic.v iiihk il 
the bank, in Russellville, Ky., he iin- 
Ic.ishcd his p-ani! «'»n the very bank 
V Inch had helped his falhcr, a promis 
ing young ministerial student, re»h/L 
Ins tlicaiu t>( bcettniing a Baptist ntin- 
isicr.
TO D A Y in
By THE UANABIAN PRESS
Dee. I, 1970 . . ,
Pre.sidcnl Woodrow \V11- 
son became the first United 
State.s prcslr.le.nl to leave the , 
eo\intry while in office when 
he sailed (or the Versailles 
Peace Conference .52 years 
ago today-In 1018. Tho con­
ference discussed the terms 
of iH'nce following the ter­
mination of hoslllltlys in Ihe 
First World War and r<>- 
Milted in the signing of tho 
I ’reatyOf Vei sallies In .Innc, 
1910,
,, 19.59—A monkey named 
Sam was shot .55 miles Into 
apace in a Mercury Space­
craft le.sl.
'l9.51—West German Social 
Di'inoeinla lieal, the Com­
munists in an election.
 ̂ 191.5—The Allied Conlrol , 
('’imneil m Berlin ordererl 
ihf' Sei/nre of all Ihe i>lnnls 
Of Ihe I.G, Farlxmlndnslne.
\
BIBLE BRIEF
“U Is Kixtil fur me llul I have 
been afdleied; Uni I inlnlii 
learn thy ntilulen,” I'lalms 
119:71.
Many iwipJe have been saved 
tlimugn sickness. If your reflet'-- 
timis. In .vour hours of suffer- 
iiii’. h'lS ird to ymir legem'ia- 
lion. in Ihe end ymi will see Ih.at 
II li.is U-eii worth it nil “G<m1 





of 'V'ugoslnvln w a s lU'o- 
clnimed.
19r2—The Works Progress 
Admlni.strntion (WPA) was 
, ordered wound up.
19:i6—M(s, A. nras.sard,
38, and seven children per- 
l.shed In a fire at St. Am- 
biwo. Quo.
18.59—The Australian col- 
, ony of Queensland was es­
tablished.
1776-Thc first U n 11 e d 
Stales warshl|) entered Eu­
ropean waters, b r i n g i n g  




KUALA l.UMI'UR i/\P ' -  
There’s a walling list of 5,400 
I’onples who want to gel mar­
ried here, Pctiplc at the end of 
the line who want to l>e married 
in a civil ..eremony will have to 
wait nnlil 1972, Officials say 
lliurs iK'eauSe Ihe bureaunatle 
htalf iM too .small to handle Ihe 
applications'.
BOItl-R WOMEN
FRANKFORT, Ky, lAP'  - 
Although a circuit court has 
ruled that women may drink at 
a bap, the stale alenholle bever­
age Control lM>ard nays it will 
enforce the itatntory problhltlon 
against the practice until a final 
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'1 f I, I . I .
Mill iclteiliiemml if not piiblithtd oi (liipliyeU hy the I inuot Coniiol UoxmI 
or by lli« Covefifmeni ol Hie (itovmce of ilfitnh Coluifbn
d i p l o m a t  in Montreal last 
March.
Government officials were ad­
vised late Wednesday police 
were ready to move in on the 
apartment building. They did so 
Thursday morning.
s m o o th
m ello w
p itH




Q F . C .
 ̂ CANAlllAN WHISKY
wldKtlM
C A N A D I A N
W H I S K Y
G R E A T !
OTTAWA (Cpi — Officials of High sources here ?aid police
the jusUcc department said I singled out toe apartinent m
today that if th^kidnappcrs of | Montreal 
, James Cross return to Canada i days ago and gradually closed 
' l i t  any time, they must face|in. „  , , <
criminal charges. ! J o s e t t e  Trodel, s^ter_ of
()6„ Christie.
attorney-general. .  o f  L a n c t o t  already was wanted for
*» kittoap an toaeUthose flown to Cuba Thuisoay is  ̂ ^ ^  Mnnh-Pnl last
one of kidnapping.
“Because it is an indictable 
offence and carries a sentence 
of jail for life, the statute of 
^  limitations doc.s , hot apply in 
their case.” Mr. Christie said.
“ If they want to'come back at 
ary  time, they would do so at 
their own risk,“ said Mr. Chris- 
- tic. ■ • ' .
J  a c q u e s Lanctot, 2a, and;
Marc Carbonneau. 37, among r 
the seven flown to Cuba m rc -, 
turn for the release of Mr. ]
Cross, are said to be subject to 
^ d n a p  charges. I
|►•Also on the plane is Pierre Se-|. 
gum, the third man in the; 
north-end Montreal apartment 
in which the British trade envoy 
was being held. !
No warrants were out for Se-j 
gum but informed sources herc| 
said he was fingerprinted before | 
departure. !
Sources said the government 
won’t seek c.xtradition of the 
tamen, though the possibility tcch- 
Ynically may exist.
..  .The_dream .began., to. crumplo
for the abductors several days 
ago. They had d e m a n d e d  
S500.000 in gold and release of 
23 “political prisoners’’—terror­
ist bombers, robbers and killers 
in prison—after kidnapping Mr.
Cross.
RANKS SIXTH
■Ranking third in size among! 
Canada’s provinces, British Col-' 




VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
Vatican press spokesman de­
clined comment today on re­
ports that Pope Paul plans to 
abdicate.
I have nothing to say." 
spokesman , Federico Alessan- 
drini told Vatican reporters.
T h e  no-comment surprised 
some observers who had ex­
pected Alessandrini to dismiss 
the resignation reports.
The Vatican, never has made 
an official statement about the 
rumors, now several years old, 
that toe Pope intends to leave 
office at 75. He now is 73.
N A T O  F o r e i g n  M i n i s t e r s  
M a y  A g r e e  T o  R e d  T a t k s
BRUSSELS (API — The for­
eign ministers of the Npi-th At- 
1 a n t i c Treaty Organization 
agreed today at their annual 
winter meeting to join toe Com­
munist powers in a European 
security conference only after 
toe Soviet Union joins the West 
in an agreement easing restric­
tions on West Berlin.
. The 15 foreign m i n i s t e r s  
stressed the importance of un­
hindered access to Berlin, 110 
miles inside East Germany.
They also want improvements 
in the situation within the city, 
divided by the wall the Com-
Calley Trial 
Must Proceed
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.’FR1., DEC. 4, 19T0 PAGE 5
munists built in 19S1. and they 
want acceptance of the ties 
tween West Berlin and West 
Germany.
They said as soon as satisfac­
tory ]^rlin  arrangements have 
been made, they would be ready 
to start multi-lateral contacts to 
see whether it would be possible 
to hold a conference or a series 
of conferences on security in 
Europe.
The Communist governments 
have’ been pressing for such a 
conference, with some support 
in toe West, but many Western 
leaders are resisting.
FORT BENNING. Ga. (AP)
- The U.S. Army must proceei^
in its murder trial of Lieut. Wil­
liam Calley without the testi­
mony of a former soldier who 
has said publicly he killed men, 
women and children at My Lai 
on Galley’s oixlers.
Paul David Meadlo refused to 
testify Thursday, despite toe 
judge’s warning that “if anyone 
goes to jail, it’s not going to be 
your lawyer; it’s going to be 
you.”
But Meadlo continued his re­
fusal on grounds of possible 
self-incrimination and toe mill 
tary judge. Col. Reid Kennedy,
turned him over to federal au- 
tooritics for p r  o s e c u t i o n. 
Meadlo was escorted from court 
by military police. He was not 
detained.
BIG HEARTS *
/ As individuals, Canadians an*  ̂
ijually' claim as federal iiiconia * 
tax deductions about $700 mil* 
lion for charitable donations.
Lovely Party Locks
The gala season calls for 
hairstj’les that are just as 
festive. For your hairstyle, 
come see us.
2 new experienced opierators 
have joined our staff and 
both look forward to seeing 
you.
Appointments Not Always 
Necessary,
O K . V A LL E Y  HAIRDRESSERS
7G2-2414 453 Lawrence Ave.
.<11
r r a i k i
G.A.F. Strato Autofocus Slide Projector
L o w e s t P rice  E v e r  F o r  Q u a l i t y  F e a tu re s
•AUTOMATIC FOCUSING Electronically, each slide is kept in perfect 
focus faster and more accurately than possible by hand. *VERSATILE! 
accepts Ftotary.trays or the inexpensive ''U niversal'’ straight tray. *FULL 
REMOTE CONTROL-for forward or reverse *500 WATT LAMP-for extra bright­
ness on even yo'jr darkest slides. Blower cooled for longer life, cooler 
operation. *SELF CONTAINED CARRYING CASE-rugged charcoal black 
exterior with chrome trim.
COMPARABLE FEATURES WITH MODELS COSTING MUCH MORE.
M O R E
C O M P L E T E
/>uTO t i l
PO
ei5
TH E F A B U L O U S  
F o ld in g  p a c k
POLAROID CAMERA
A special manufacturers clearance makes 
this unbelievably low price possible.This 
prestige camera features Polaroid's fam­
ous "electronic" shutter for perfect col­
our pictures in just 60 seconds (black & , 
wlilto in [ust 15 sec.) A gift the whole 
family will enjoy for years to come.
A L L  N E W
K e y s t o n e  1 2 5 X  c a m e r a
N O  M O R E  F L A S H  F A I L U R E S
Never vjorry about your flash pictures 
again. The Keystone 125X uses the 
new "Magicube". There are no batt­
eries to fail-EVER. A large easy to 
see through'view-finder helps guaran­
tee perfect pictures. Kit includes: 
Colour film,wrist strap,"Magicube".
JU S T  S A Y
Charge I t
m m
B E S T  V A L U E
T A S C O
BINOCULARS
GUARANTEED FOR A LIFETIME
Those 7 power binoailars are 
ideal (or hunting, vacation* 
ing or general use. Fully 
coated lenses. Complete with 
case, strops, cleaning cloth 
and Ions caps.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING PRICE
r v H A N I M E X
S U P ER S
M O V I E
C A M E R A
. f
B r e a k s  p r i c e  b a r r i e r  o n  h o m e  m o v i e s
1 u
L i \
Now a movie enmorn that a young family can af­
ford. So easy to use-just snap in the Siipei B 
cartridge, aim and shoot. It's  battery driven ;.o ii 
never needs winding. Star in your o^n movies 
with thp spocinl, "shutter lock" feature. A life­
time of fun for loss than $20.
START YOUR FAMILY FILM LIBRARY FOR ONLY
O iSl ij.i UTiL.'. 1.1U
Thii It not pwhiithtd of
lb# 1 Cfinitol Of 
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HITHER and YON
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Himbeault of Long 
Street were Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
shall Lowes of Regina, Sask., 
who were on their way to spend 
the winter in Arizona. The two 
couples, who were neighbors for 
many years on thê  farm at As- 
siniboia, Sask., enjoyed a plea­
sant visit,
Another visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. Himbeault during the 
weekend was their nephew, Ber­
nard Beauregard of Vancouver.
Spending the weekend in Vau 
couver are Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Salloum and daughter,' Brenda.
Mrs. Kenneth Moir of Saska­
toon, Sask., was a recent house 
guest with old friends, Mr. and
ENTERTAINING THE ELDERLY
‘ jshowi;' trie three musicians 
.who mfertain periodically a t 
bharding' homes for the elder-
in the district. The total 
ago, o f‘the three is 237 years. 
iJen •'with, the ̂ i t a r  is Harold
.L Reid, 74, who also leads in 
cornmunity singing: centre,
John Norquay, 94, with violin 
and blind, lives in a boarding 
home himself but manages to 
entertain at other homes
every week; Clarence Palm­
er, right'iS“tbe youngest of~ 
the group who at 69 also plays 
the violin. This is only one of 
many services sponsored by 
the Volunteer Recreatiofaal
Services in the district. Seven 
boarding homes in Kelowna 
and Rutland, as .well as Still 
Waters' private hospital are 
visited by VRS; entertainers.
. r/}(i^,urier/Photo)
A LP H A  EPSILON
Poetry Is Topic 
Mee t ing
' f
■ ‘ Poetry , was the study topic 
giye& 'by.' Mrsi.'William Kirsh 
and Mrs. Eldon Hnylycia at the 
Nov. 25 meeting of Alpha Epsi­
lon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
at the home of Mrs. Rick Bart- 
cski.
oetry originated in the very 
ly history of writing. It dev- 
iped a sophisticated use of 
bols and various levels of 
tion. Poetry is a rythmical 
fotm of w o i^  which express an 
infaginlafivei emotional and in­
tellectual experience of the 
WTitec.,*
What* might be poetry to one 
pdrson may not be so with an- 
dthes.;In order to  get the full 
feehhr of poetry, one’s feelings 
must be similar to that of the 
writer.
In the absence of president^ 
Mrs. Wayne M cC^heonj^Jrs.
E ^ i^  Murray bbched' the meetr 
ihg attended by 22 niembers 
guests. Mrs. Perry Hart- 
d, a NuiPhi Mu transferee 
m Vancouver and Mrs. Pat 
iredi^ rlepeated the opening 
3^ tual. ■< .
Discussion was hel^ regard- 
ling the Christmas party for the 
nqurolbgical children to be held 
on the afternoon of Dec. 31. 
iThisi.way the members maly get 
better acquainted with the chil­
dren.
Names were exchanged for 
secret sisters. Each year the 
members exchange names and 
remember each other on many 
occasions with gifts and cards.
The next meeting will be held 
on Dec. 9 a t the home of Mrs. 
Eldon Hnylycia, 150 Scarboro 
Road, RuUand.
A n n u a l B a za a r 
A t  W o rk s h o p  
P o p u la r E v e n t
The annual bazaar and open 
house a t Sunnyvale Workshop 
proved to be a popular shopping 
spot last Friday. A financial 
success, plus orders taken for 
later delivery, the day also ser­
ved to remind the public of the 
many abilities of the handicap­
ped and the numerous services 
they can provide to businesses 
and individuals all year round 
Assisting the staff to serve 
the many who attended were 
three young ladies and one 
young man who attend the 
Workshop.
Other trainees continued with 
their various work activities 
throughout the day.
The workshop is operated by 
the Kelowna and District Soc­
iety for the Mentally Retarded, 
a member of the Central Okan­
agan Community Chest.
family reunion was com- 
belied with the 58th wedding an 
ftiversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
'ter W.' Williams of Holiday 
Titailer Court during the week-
■' Mr. and Mrs. Williams were 
married in Hanley, Sask., in 
1912 and farmed there for some 
time. Later they moved to the 
Prince Albert district where 
they farmed until their rctlre- 
invent in 1953 when they moved 
Into the city of Prince Albert. 
Du September of 1969 they came 
thj Kclpwna and took up rest' 
dqncc at thCir present address 
[ iThc "nappy gathering which 
lp )k pinch at the home of their 
aieungest son. Alwyne Williams 
a id  Mrs. Willinins at 1206 
Mountain Avc., included their 
two daughters and two sons 
M|TSi. ■ Norman Clancy (Mildred I 
and Mr. Clancy of Carrot River, 
Sask.! Mrs. Marcel Begrand 
(Marge! and Mr. Begrand of 
Hocy, Sask.: Lee Williams and 
Mrs. Williams also of, Hocy and 
Alwyne and his wife of Kel- 
i«wnn. Also present was a grnnd- 
,m \ . Morris Williams of Hoey.
They have 13 grandchildren 
fiid 16 great grandchildren.
A N N  LANDERS
Fa m ily  D o c to r M isse s 
T e e n 's  C r y  F o r  H e lp
WEEKLY WINNERS 
AT VERNAMARIE
A record crowd attended the 
regular session of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club on Monday 
afternoon at St., Joseph's Hall. 
Winners of 17 tables of Mitchell 
movement were as follows; 
Section A
N/S—1. Mrs. Ray Bowman 
and Mrs. Gordon Holmes, 2, 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter and Mrs. 
H. E. P. Sullivan, 3. Mrs. Jack 
Coops and Mrs. Alice Richard­
son, ,
E/W—1, Mr. and Mrs, Hen 
ning Bergstrom, 2. Albert Aud- 
et and George Wambeke, 3. 
Mrs. David Allan and Mrs. W. 
J, Archibald.
Section 11
N/S—1. Mrs. Kenneth Geis 
and Mrs. Wallle Wilson, 2, Ray 
Bowman and Ronald MacLean. 
3, Mrs, Jack , Mnclcniian and 
Mrs. Ronald MacLean.
E/W -1. Mrs. S. A. Shatford 
and Mrs, R. A, Embleton, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Byers, 3. 
Mrs. Edythe Walker and Mrs. 
Margaret Lewis.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 16- 
year-old girl and about to go, 
nuts. I am afraid of so many 
things I don’t know where to 
begin. I get uptight sitting 
through church services. Some-, 
times I actually shake. I’m ab­
sent from school a lot because 
get nervous around people. I 
can’t go to a football game or 
a basketball game. Now it’s get­
ting so I can’t eat in public.
My fear of elevators is awful. 
I ’d rather walk up 20 flights of 
stairs than take an elevator,
I can’t stand to be in a car im- 
less I’m seated by a window 
which I roll down.. My fear of 
being suffocated is overwhelm­
ing. I  am also terrified at times 
that the floor will cave in imder 
me or the roof will coUapse.
Last year I told my parents 
I had stomach pains (not true) 
and needed to see a doctor. I 
tried to get across to the doctor 
what my real problems were 
but be didn’t understand. He 
gave m e  some tranquilizers 
which made me feel better but 
tranquilizers are no. solution for; 
me and I know it, , ' '
T m  a fairly goiod $tudent. 
love music and art and I  enjoy 
painting. My parents have no 
idea what goes pri in my head 
and I don’t want to worry them. 
But I'm on the verge of crack­
ing up. Please, Ann, help me.-!- 
Peggy Of Ohio. ;
Dear Peggy; I was struck by 
the neatness of your letter and 
the perfection of your hand­
writing, spelling and grammar,
I was also iippressed by your 
ability to describe fears which 
are clear-cut symptoms of emo­
tional illness, You need psy­
chiatric care and you need it at 
once. Stop fooling around with 
doctors who "don’t understand." 
(Many doctors do understand 
but you weren’t lucky enough to 
find one). Tell your parents you 
want to sec n professional who 
recognizes your anxieties as 
symptoms of emotional illness 
—one who will help you get off 
this collision course. 1 sec you 
live in a small town which may 
not have a psychiatrist. Go to 
the nearest large city or write 
to the American Psychiatric As­
sociation, 1700 18th Street N.W., 
Washington, D.C. for guidance. 
And keep in touch With me. 
Honey, I want a progress re­
port in 60 days.
Spring Skirts 
Just Touching
Mrs. Ronald Davison was re- 
tunied for another term as pre­
sident of the Afternoon Branch 
of the Anglican Church Women 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church recently. '  
The annual election of officr 
ors conducted by Rev. Paul 
Robinson, also chose the fol­
lowing officers; honarary pres­
ident, Mrs. R. E. F. Berry; 
vice-president, Mrs. E. J. Mc- 
Phee; secretary, Mrs. Q. R. 
Creswell: treasurer, Mrs. H.
problem. The woman signed her 
letter “Dishpan Hands And 
Swollen Feet.’’ She said she’ 
enjoy a can of beanŝ  ̂ at - her 
daughter-in Jaw’s 'h o u s e  if 
they’d only invite her. Do you 
believe it? I don’t.
I have not invited my in-laws 
to a meal for. four years. This 
is the reason: 'When .we were 
first married we had dinner at 
her place every Sunday. When 1 
helped my mother-in-law peel 
potatoes I was criticized for 
taking-off too m uch- potato. 
When-1 put ice in the glasses I 
put too many . cubes in one 
glass. I couldn’t  set the . table 
right. I placed .tbe silverware 
too close to the plate. So we 
quit going there for meals and 
I refused-to invite her to our 
place. Why? Fear, Fear of be­
ing criticized every time I drew, 
a breath. If I couldn’t even fill 
a glass of water to suit her 
how could I. fix a meal? She de­
stroyed my confidence and 
made me feel like an idiot.
I. hope you-.print this letter 
and ‘give the daughters-in-law a 
break. For some reason you al­
ways favor the inother-in-law. 
Yours must be great. If : so, 
you’re -lucky.-^Tuesday’s 'Child.
De^r Tuesday; She is and I 
am. Thanks for writing.
NEW YORK (AP) — George 
Halley stuck by his promise, not 
to plunge his 'customers into toe 
midi length and showed , for 
spring skirts touching or just 
covering the knees a t the pre­
miere of his new Claudid line.
He did show several “ ankle 
grazers’t for c o c k t a i 1 s and 
evening hours Wednesday but 
they were well past the- midi or 
midcalf len^h. More than one- 
third of his collection were 
pants.
Halley called his pants outfits 
TNT—tunic and trousers—show­
ing almost all the pants with 
tunic tops, most of which were 
belted.
Mrs. H. H. Herget of Pandosy 
Street. While here she also ert- 
oyed a visit with an old curl­
ing ‘chum’, Mrs. Walter Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilson 
left for their home at Edmonton 
on Wednesday after enjoying a 
visit with old friends, Mr-, and 
Mrs. George Running of Eldo­
rado Road.
Whist players are looking for­
ward to the whist drive at the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall, sponsored by the Okana­
gan Mission Recreation Com­
mission on Saturday night.
A recent house guest with 
Mrs. W. G. Williamson of Lake- 
shore Road was Mrs. Mel Gil­
bert of Revelstoke.
Among weekend activities, in 
Kelowna is the wine and cheesed 
party at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, starting at 7 p.m, 
Saturday night; A delectable .va­
riety of cheeses will be served. 
•There will be dancing at 9 p.ih. 
and many members arfe i plan­
ning to entertain their friends.
NOT SO SMART
SYDNEY,: AUSTRALIA (AP) 
— A woman’s rernark over­
heard in the city: “He’s so use­
less he couldnlt drive a red hot 
nail tluough a pound of butter.” 
Which caused another woman to 
say she knew a man who was so 
h o p e l e s s  “he couldn’t pour 
water out of a boot even with 
the' instructions written on the 
sole.” '
Fowlow; educational, Mrs. J . ’
H. Worsfold; United Thank of­
fering, Mrs. Nellie Rutherford; 
prayer partner, Mrs. May Batt; 
social service, Mrs. L. A. N. 
Totterton and Mrs, E. J. Mc- 
Phee: sewing, Mrs. A. F. Duke;  ̂
knitting, Mrs. J. H. Worsfold; “'V  
publicity. Mrs. Henry Ching; ’ 
tea hostess, Mrs. , F. B. Wick- 
ens: superfluity table, Mrs. A.
F. Duke.
iSefore turning the chair back 
to Mrs. Davison. Rev. Robinson 
thanked all the members for 
toeir contribution to the Chris­




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 GIcnmore St. 763-3810
LIGHTING FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
Complete fixtures for home or a special chandelier 
for Christmas.








Registrations fo r 
AUDITIONS 
Sun., Dec, 6̂  2 p.m. 
Tues., Dec. 8, 7:30 Pim. 
Ogopogo Room ■— Arena
THt taTertlsement (s not published or displayed by the Uquor Control Board or by tho GoTenunent of Britlih Colnm’
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Dear Ann Landers: I admire 
your wlIllhBiiC8.s to admit that 
Homconc el.se might have a bet­
ter answer than you. I also ad­
mire the way you present both 
sides of a story. Please. print 
this letter because It is the 
other side o( the inothcr-ln-law
i:, (Don) Johnston
ri lit an accident ruin 
futum . . .  Im fure your 
. nutG aiKl boat Ihstû  
U ceaenpliiB.
lO in i^ r O N  REALTY
feMumuM* L td .
S S t B e m t t t I  76!.7*4«
y
D I N E  &  D A N c T ^
with the
'RIO D W
. Diincing 9;0fl - 1:00'
Frl,, Dec, 4, Sat,, Dec. 5 
Dining .5:30 on 
Cover charge only 11.00, 
Make sure to rcaerve early 
for New Year’s Eve.
a t
M A R S H A L L  W E  L L S
2 p.m. Sat., Dec.
Aylmer 
11 oz. Bottle
Grade " A "  
Large -  doz.
I N N




SHOPS Ca pr i. 
RUTUNO 
SOUTH PAHOOSV
C A N D Y  C A N E S
for the
C H ILD R E N
M A R S H A L L  WELLS




KELOWNA PAILT COtIBIEB. FBI., DEC. 41. MT» WAGE 'T  ̂v
Was Contained In A Pipe
/ /i i A JU  ̂ V 4! t /  A if f.
M A N IC U R IN G  C IT Y  P A R K
OTTAWA (C3») — Justice 
M i n i s t e r  JohnT^inier said 
I Thursday a  message from the 
kidnappers of James Cross was 
contained in a pipe tiirowh from 
an upstairs window rf  the house 
where Mr. (hpss was found.
Mr. Turner said in an inter­
view the message, indicating 
willingness to negotiate, was 
thrown out late, Wednesday 
after police and armed forces 
personnel had surrounded the 
kidnap house in MontreaL 
Mr, Turner said. *'a series of 
informations”  had led • police to 
the area, where Mr. Cross was 
found alive and well Thursday.
B u i l^ g s : in the , area were 
evacuated and police gradually 
cut off light and heat, Wednes­
day in ; the house where Mr. 
Cross and his three kidnappers 
were found.
Mr. Turner would not com­
ment bn reports that police had 
Imown for several days where 
I fr . Cross, a British trade com­
missioner, was being held.
‘EXILES FOR U F E '
Mr. Turner said the kidnap­
pers, being given safe passage 
to Cuba in return for Mr. Cross, 
are "exiles for life.”
He said he was “relatively 
certain” that, none of the three 
had been in any way associated 
with the kidnapping and murder 
of Pjejre L a p o r t  e, fo r in t  
Quebec labor minister.
T think Mr. Cross will have a 
lot to tell us,” Mr. Turner said. 
He said Prime Minister Trui 
deau had .invited Mr. Cross to 
have dinner .with him in Ottawa.
Mr. Turner said, extended po­
lice powers provided by regula-
tioQS und(tt the War Measures 
Act, prouaimed Oct 16, had 
been Itsjireat assistance in find­
ing Mr. Crbss.
He said he did not think the 
government’s temporary public 
order bill, which received Se­
nate aroxoval Thursday, would 
be revoked because Mr. Cross 
had been found.
The bUl gives police limited, 
though still wide powers, to in­
vestigate terrorism, particularly 
in Quebec. ,
TONIGHT- AT LEAST 
3 0 0  SPECIAL PRICES
at
SUPER-VALU
F O R  " 'H I N T
D R O P P E R S "  i Bananas
lunch Box Siie 1 0 1 8 9 c
*  Sweater □
g  Blouse □
Dress O 
I  Skirt Q
_  Slims □
■ Lingerie □
g  Bust — — —
_  W aist_______-— -—
B Hips i— —




City crews are busy mani­
curing City Park, with trees 
being trimmed and facilities 
being improved during the 
winter hiatus. When the mani­
curing is complete, the park 
will have a fresh appeal come 
spring when life will once 
more bloom forth with radiant 
color. In the meantime,-Work
confinues without visitors’ ac- 




mconraiiATio a» MAT ma
S P EC IA LS
*Wjth News A bout Cross cdiqay 7:30 D.m.
1 rw m rw t i intAnriow “ Throughout his or- Qucbcc Buthorities for the Way ll ILLONDON (CP) — The foreign 
office expressed its ‘‘most pro­
found delight” as news was 
flashed that James (Jasper) 
Cross was free from a harrow­
ing two-month kidnapping.
A message of "profound grati- 
i»” tude” will be sent by Prime 
^  Minister Heath to Prime Minis- 
. ter Trudeau, a foreign office of- 
( ficial said Thursday night,
■ ' For hours Whitehall had been 
! ablaze with messages crossing 
! the Atlantic as the story of the 
’ British trade commissioner’s re- 
! lease from his abductors devel- 
1 oped.
I At Bern, Switzerland, Bar 
; bara Cross, in anguish over her 
A  husband’s plight since the Get. 5 
abduction by members of the 
^ F ro n t  de Liberation du Quebec,
( indicated she may fly to his side 
at MontreaL 
, ■' "In my heart I always be- 
: lieved he would be released,”
1 she told a reporter, speaking 
! from the British ambassador’s 
! residence where she had sought 
refuge and privacy~and the 
. L comfort of friends.
W  Her daughter, Susan,~is-b^
1 lieved to have returned to Can- 
.^ a d a  some days ago. Officials 
.*Tsaid it is still a question 
i whether Cross would fly to Bern 
. or whether Mrs. Cross would re- 
I turn immediately to Montreal, 
i But the indications are that the
V couple may bo reunited in Can 
! ada.
SADNESS ALSO EXPRESSED
! While Whitehall showed Its de- 
. light at Cross’ release, there 
'AV was a reflection of sadness as 
\ officials recalled that tlie out- 
{L break of terrorism in Quebec
V had led to the death of Quebec 
i Ldbor Minister Pierre Laporte.
"This is still a trying time for 
! Mme. Laporte,” a foi-clgn office 
, spokesman said,
Canadian High Commissioner 
, Charles Ritchie was attending a 
. ; dinner when the Cross news 
t broke. Guy Roberge, Quebec's 
' agent-general, was anxiously 
i j  awaiting developments at his 
residence,
"I was privileged to have 
known Cross both in London and 
in Quebec and this meeting had 
d e v e l o p e d  into respect and 
affection,’’ Rolicrge said in an
interview.“ ’n»rou^out his or 
deal, my. admiration for him 
grew. My ! thoughts go to toe 
British g o V e r n m e n t which 
showed such confidence and loy­
alty in the decisiohs that toe 
governments of Canada and 
Quebec had to take in dealing 
with this problem.’’
'I was always confident,” 
said Roberge, "toat in. toe end 
Cross would be freed.”
COULD BE HONOREnD
Informants said tlie. Queen is 
likely to show her own admirar 
tion for Cross when her, honors 
list comes out in toe new year; 
He is likely to  receive a, high 
award for his fortitude through­
out his ordeal, informants-said.
In Brussels, Sir Alec - Doug­
las-Home, British foreign secre­
tary, said, it was an enormous 
relief to hear that Cross is alive 
and well.
Quebec author ties for toe wayj 
they have handled toe matter.’ 
Mitchell Sharp, Canadian ex- j i 
temal affairs - minister, ■ told re- ' 
porters he v(as delighted to hear 
of toe news of Cross- release.
Both are in Brussels for! 
NATO meetings. -
Sir Alec In a press statement 
said: ‘‘It must be a wonderful 
moment for his wife and family. 
All credit must go to  toe ,Cana­
dian government and to the
W e a th e r R e c o rd s  
T u m b le  O n  Island
By TrtE CANADIAN PRESS
Records tum ble  ‘Thursday as 
North Vancouver Island and in­
terior British Columbia commu­
nities shivered under a blanket 
of cold Arctic air.
The weatherman said low 
temperatures for the date were 
*t at a wide variety of points. 
Terrace in northern B.C., was 
one degree below zei-o, down 15 
degrees. from too low of 14 
above set In 1956; Quesncl, In 
central B.C. 21 beloto zero, 
down 14 from toe 1961 record 
low for the day; Sandsplt, ip 
the Queen Charlotte Islands 13, 
down 15 from toe 1956 low; nud 
North - coastal Prince Rupert, 
three degrees, 11 below the 1909 
record.
V a n c o u v e r  had unsettled 
weather with clear p c r l b d s  
mixed with rain and snow, a 
high of 38 and a low of 27.
Footwear Oddment*
An assortment of casuals, pumps and 
canvas wear. Broken sizes.
Men's Socks
Oddments in executive, mid length ond ankle 
length socks. Stretch ond sized.
Men's Underwear




Wide wole cotton cord, front zipper fastening, 
bock pockei^;. Broken sizes.
Ladies' Shells
100% ontron nylon, sleeveless, mock turtle 
line, nylon bock zipper, assorted colors.
Sizes S and M only.
Girls* Blouses
~^Tdllored styles In white ond colors.
Long sleeves. Sizes 4-6X.
Toddlers' Sweaters
Boys' acrylic knit pullovers and cordigans. 
Navy, green, brown. Sizes 2-3X.
Boys' Jean Socks
Wool ond nylon blend socks
In sizes 8-10.
Floshcubes
Stock up for those holiday pictures.
3. cubes to o pkg.
or jewel neck-
m
Ecch 1 . 2 9  





TORONTO (CP) -  Sheila 
GladRlone, who has been design­
ing fashions for 15 years, Is in­
fluenced by cars In her winter 
collection, Site uses racing car 
flags to adorn drcs.se.s and even 
makes some creations in prlitLs 
inspired by car Urea. "I feel 
cars will soonTto obsolete,” says 
the wife of sculptor Gerry 
Gladstone. "Wo aro coming to 
the end of the cur era. Tltey'ro 
not such glamorous objects any 
more. Car parts Inspire mo to­
tally as art.”
FREEZER OWNERS! I a
I
, 3 Day Meat Specinl
I Thiirs. - Erl. - Sat, 
GROUND BEEF ..  49o lb.
I (Limit—3 lbs. per customer) |  
REEF SAUSAGE . 49o Ib. . 
STEWING BEEF ..  75o Ib. *
I P R O K A Y  I
MEAT PACKERS 
I llwy. 97—Across from too I 
Drive-ln. .




A R E  Y O U
1 1 1
•  •  •
. . .  f o r  t h e
HOLIDAYS
LOOK YOUR BFST . . .
tor holidays and all important dates . . . let us adapt 
a smart new wig or hair piece to your features for a most 
becoming effect.
W e s lso  h av e  G ift f ’e r t i t i r a t e s .
1 (^  Pandosy. across from Turvey's J-3723
S a lon p as m ed icated  plasters so o th e  aw ay aches and pains and bru ises  
and sprains. T h ey  con ta in  m odern  active m ed ica tion s that penetrate d e e p  
in to  afTcctcd m u scles to  h e lp  p ro d u ce  w arm th  and relieve pain . U n lik e  
“ d eep  h ea t” lin im en ts w h ich  q u ick ly  evap orate  arid lo se  their effectiven ess, 
S a lon p as p lasters w ork  o n  for  h ou rs. E asy  to  apply  lik e  any ad h esive  
plaster and w o n ’t  stajn  c lo th es.
S a lon p as is  a  trusted m ed ica tion  in  m ore  than
50  countric.s. T ry it. It’s inexpensive and it w orks.
............................................... ..................... ■....... ...............  .........
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Mincemeat
Nabob, 44 01.  jar
with
Cbelsea, 14 o i. tins 4 1 5 9 c
Peanut Butter
Super-Valu, 48 oz. l i n —
CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATE
Tho convonlont way to oavo time and money — An Idool flift
AVAILABLE IN DENOMINATIONS OF:
Z .5 0  -  5 . 0 0  -  7 . 5 0  -  1 0 . 0 0
REDEEMABLE AT ANY SUPER-VALU
GET FULL DKTAIl-S FROM YOUR CASHIER
Tbese Prices and Many More Spedak Eifoclivo 
. Till (losing 6 p.m . Salurijay
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SUPER-VALU
Aik any coihler how you could win o AII-B*RoniG TfFp
’ for two to Howoll via CP Alf.
Big And Little M  Lead 
Respective NHL Teams
KELOWNA MEN'S OPEN BONSPIEL
Ther annual Kdowna Men’s 
'Open Bonspiel got underway 
Thursday, with 56 rinks from 
^throughout Western Canada
taking part in the four day 
event. The ’spiel, the biggest 
of the season for the Kel­
owna Curling Club, got start­
ed on two fronts, with draws 
taking piace at the Peachland 
Curling-Club as well_ as the 
Kelowna Curling Club. Action
continues all day today, with 
the final two days going ex- 
clusiyely_ at the Kelowna, 
rinks, starting at 8 a.m. Sat­
urday. (Courier Photo).
Scissors Are 
iH idden A w a y
’ At the beginning of the 1970- 
season, Wayne North, man­
ager-coach of the Kelowna 
Buckaroos made it plain, and 
^mple no one playing on his 
funior A club would be sporting 
shoulder length locks like he 
had witnessed in training camp.
The week before their season 
opener with Vernon Essos, four 
Of the Buckaroo hopefuls took 
quick trips to the barbers in 
^ rd e r to accommodate the 
rookie mentor while another 
saved some money by getting it 
^ p p e d  by North himself in the 
Messing room. Now the scis- 
i^ors are hidden away.
;■ North, who has been wearing 
h pre.w cut for as long as be 
can remember, is letting his 
^londe hair grow until his last 
pldce Buckaroos pick up a vic- 
|oiy; something they haven’t 
done in the past nine games.
■ The Buckaroos embark on 
their second three-game road 
trip of the season today; tak­
ing on New Westminster to­
night, Victoria Cougars Satur­
day, and Vancouver Sunday 
and all indications are that the 
Buckaroo scissors may continue 
to rust away if the Kelowna 
squad doesn’t  Improve its ef- 
|orts of the past ,19 games. 
LAST TKIP
1 On their, last trip to the 
^ a s ta l  division centres, the 
Bucks met disaster a t every 
point, losing to New Westmin­
ster 5-4, Victoria 17-0, and Chil-
man Abe Apisis, who is sitting 
out a league suspension untU 
Dec. 21.
North, who likes bis hair 
short, has not been able to 
make the necessary negoiia 
tions for badly needed players, 
largely due to the Kelowna 
school system.
The semester system here 
has made it impossible to move 
students from the regular 
school system in other areas 
where North reveals there are 
players available.
He said today that Jackie 
McLeod, manager-coach of the 
Saskatoon Blades has "three or 
four” players wanting to make 
the trip to Kelowna, but are 
unable to get into the schools 
here.
North said he will be meeting 
with the general-managers of 
the three clubs on the Cloast 
this weekend in an effort to 
make some“ deals.”
The Bucks, with a 3-16 re 
cord, are now 13 points back of 
third place Vernon Essos in the 
Interior division of: the B.C 
Junior Hockey League ■ and 20 
back of first place Penticton 
Next game for the Buckaroos 
is Wednesday, when they play 
the Broncos at 8 p.m.
BCJHL STANDINGS
Interior Division 
W L T F
pt«
Uwack 6-4.
The trip was disastrous In 
pther ways, as they lost four 
players due to injuries obtained 
(luring the three-day ordeal. 
They will travel this time with 
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Frank Mahovlich, the reluc­
tant leader, is paying dividends 
for Detroit Red Wings in the ab­
sence of injured Gordie Howe.
The 32-y e a r-o  1 d Timmins, 
Ont, native, who came out of 
Toronto’s S t Michael’s College 
14 years ago with stardom writ­
ten all over his clippings, never 
attained the leadership qualities 
looked for in 11 seasons with To­
ronto Maple Leafs although he 
was under constant: pressure to 
produce.
But since his trade to Detroit 
late in the 1967-68 season he has 
been scoring at a clip Torontoni­
ans had expected of him; 49 in 
’68-69 and 38 i n ’69-70.
He has also been playing on a 
line and in the shadow of Howe, 
a 25-yefir veteran in the Detroit 
organization and  ̂the NHL’s all- 
time scoring champion: and of 
the Wings’ veteran centre and 
captain, Alex Delvecchio. This 
has been to the liking of the 
quiet-spoken Mahovlich.
Now with Howe’s serious rib 
injury suffered in a game 
a g a i n s t  Pittsburgh Penguins 
Nov. 21, Detroifs leadership 
burden has fallen on Mahov- 
lich’s shoulders. He has re­
sponded wellr  ̂ ’
SCORES No. 400 
’Tuesday night he scored his 
400th career goal as Detroit 
held Los Angeles Kings to a 4-4 
tie at Detroit. It was his fifth 
goal in the last four games anc 
doubled his output for the sea­
son.
In other games, A1 MacNei 
made a successful coaching 
debut with Montreal as the Can- 
a^ens scored an easy 6-3 win













3 106 71 
3 116 111 
1 74 148
BCJHl
. VANCOfUVER (C P)-Jim  Dal- 
tell of New Westminster Royals 
led the individual .scoring race 
In the, British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League in statistics 
released Thursday.
Dalzell chalked up 15 goals 
and 26 assi.sts for a total of 41 
points while Vic Mercredl of 
Penticton Broncos trailed by 
four points,
Mercredl had 16 goals to his 
credit and 21 assists. Ted Plowe 
pf Victoria Cougars followed 
With 35 points.
Indlvidua’ ' orihg;













16 21 37 
19 16 35 
19 15 34




15 15 30 
13 17 30
12 18 30
Sites for the British Columbia 
Centennial ’71 Winter Games 
were announced Monday by L. 
J. Wallace, general chairman of 
the British Columbia Centennial 
'71 committee.
The British Columbia Centen­
nial ’71 Winter Games will be 
staged in 12 communities and 
act as trials for the Canada 
Winter Games, which will be 
held in Saskatoon, Feb. 11-22.
With the exception of four 
sports, all trials Will be staged 
during the Jan. 9-10 weekend. 
Sixteen sports are involved in 
the British Columbia Centennial 
’71 Winter Games.
CURLING IN KELOWNA
In Kelowna, the B.C. Junior 
(under 21) curling trials will 
take place at the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club Jan. 8, 9 and 10, with 
four male and four female rinks 
participating.
Two rinks from the B.C. Curl­
ing Association, and two from 
the Pacific Coast Curling As­
sociation will be represented in 
each category.
B.C. curling chairman. Bob 
Harris of Kelowna, reports the 
Okanagan will meet the Koot- 
enays for the right to take part 
in the Winter Games trials.
Other sports to be held during 
the Jan. 9-10 weekend and their 
sites are:
Badminton, Vancouver Rac­
quets Club; Basketball, Vancou­
ver Killarney Community Cen 
tre (men), Victoria (women); 
Boxing, Prince George; Fenc­
ing, (Queen’s Park Arenex, New 
Westminster: Figure Skating,
North Shore Winter Club, North 
Vancouver; Gymnastics, Trin­
ity College, Langley; Judo, 
Canadian Forces Base, Victor­
ia; Synchronized Swimming, 
Simon Fraser University, Burn­
aby; Table Tennis, Hugh Mc- 
Roberts School, Richmond; 
Volleyball, War Memorial Gym 
nasium, UBC; Weightlifting 
Sunset Memorial Centro, Van­
couver; Wrestling, Britannia
Secondary School, Vancouver.
Hockey trials will be staged 
Jan. 1 at the ’Trail Arena. Al­
pine skiing takes place Jan. 2- 
3 at North Star Mountain, Kini- 
berley. Cross country skiing 
will be staged also Jan. 2-3 at 
’Tabor Mountain, Prince George 
Speed skating holds its trials 
Jan. 2 at the Fott St. John Out-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Montreal 6 St. Louis 3 
Buffalo 4 Boston 4 
Detroit 4 l>o.s Angeles 4 
Western
Salt Luke 6 Sun Diego 0 
Phoenix 6 Seattle 3 
Eastern
Salem 0 Jacksonville 2 
Green.slMro 6 Nu.shvlllc 2 
New Haven 10 Johnstown 3, 
Central
Fort Worth 4 Omaha 1 
New Brunawlfk Senior 
Fi'cderlcton 8 Gngetown 2 
Quebec Junior 
Cornwall 5 St, Jerome 3 
Trols-Rlvleres 5 Sherl>rooko 0 
Di-ummondvlllc 3 Verdun 1 
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 3 Pembroke 2 
Western Canada 
Brandon 5 Medicine Hat 4
HOCKEY SCORES
- Ontario Junior-
Peterborough 5 Hamilton 2 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sudbury 10 North Bay 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg 10 Selkirk 4 
St. James 4 St. Boniface 2 
West Klldonnn 4 Kenora 3 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Movers 3 Ponoka 
Ontarlo-Quebeo 
Intercollegiate 




. . .  400th
over St, Louis Blues. The de­
fending Stanley Cup champions, 
B o s t o n  Bruins, were, hard- 
p re ss^  to pull out a 4-4 lie with 
the expansion Buffalo Sabres.
In the only game tonight, 
Philadelphia Flyers are in Oak­
land for a  game with California 
Golden Seals.
Mahovlich, in reaching the 
400-goal plateau, became only 
toe sixto player in NHL history 
to reach that figure in regu­
larly-scheduled games. His line- 
mates, Howe and Delvecchio, 
are in that select few along with 
retired Maurice (Rocket) Rich­
ard apd Jean Beliveau of Mont­
real and ^ b b y  Hull of Chicago 
Black Hawks.
PETER MAHOVLICH 
. . .  two more
No Longer To Be Heard From
door Oval. Ski jumping trials 
will be held Jah. 16-17 at Sey 
mour Mountain.
British Columbia will be 
sen^ng 204 athletes to the Can­
ada Winter Games.
"The- British Columbia Cen­
tennial ’71 Winter Games will 
challenge British Columbia’s 
leading athletes to reach their 
best form before representing 
the province at the Canada 
Games,” said Wallace. “The 
Physical Fitness and Amateur 
Sports Fund and the Centennial 
’71 committee will help defray 
expenses both in the trials and 
sending athletes to Saskatoon,” 
Wallace said the objective of 
the British Columbia Centennial 
'71 Winter Games is to help as­
sure the top calibre of teams 
and athletes represent the pro­
vince at the Canada Winter 
Games.
Special Centennial '71 Winter 
Games medallions will be 
struck for winners of the trials 
and all participhnts will re­
ceive Centennial ’71 scrolls.
MONTREAL (CP) — CTaude 
RueTs famous cries of "skate, 
s k a t e ,  skate, shoot, shoot, 
shoot,” which had become his 
trademark since he took over as 
coach of Montreal Canadians, 
no longer will be heard in Na­
tional Hockey League rinks.
Ruel, 32, resigned. Thursday 
as coach of toe Canadiens and 
was replaced by Al MacNeil, a 
one-time NHL defenceman and 
assistant coach with toe Cana­
diens since September.
T he chubby Ruel, who took 
toe coaching job in June, 1968 
after Hector (Toe) Blake re­
tired, never really wanted, toe 
coaching chores anywayi said 
general manager Sam Pollock. 
Ruel had been director of 
player development and chief 
scout before he was elevated to 
the coaching position.
Pollock said Ruel had wanted 
to resign last year and wps 
talked out of it.
“ Ten days ago he asked me 
again biit 1 told him to think 
about it,” said Pollock.” ! consi­
dered Ws requiBst very care­
fully.”
"Other people don’t  say it, but 
I say it. Nobody could have 
done a better job than Claude.”
WANTED OUT
Pollock said that Ruel asked 
club president David Molson to 
be relieved of his duties but no 
decision was reached pntil 5 
p.m. Wednesday. A meeting 
then was arranged for Thursday 
morning.
Ruel, who will revert to bis 
former post, said he was happy 
with the turn of evients.
”1 ami the Canadiens greatest 
fan. If I wasn’t I would go to 
work for some other team. I am 
glad for Al MacNeil because he 
is ah honest man.
"Some nights I had nine men 
working, otner nights only six
DOOMED DEATH
HASTINGS, N.Z. (CP) -  
Wrestling referee Lewis Wells, 
64, collapsed and died Thurs­
day night after disqualifying n 








Sun., Deo. 6, . 2 p.m. 
Tues., Dec. 8, 7:30 p.m. 
Ogopogo Room Arena
When I couldn’t do the job my 
way it was time to resign.” 
MacNeil, -35, played with five 
NHL teams before becoming 
playing coach of Montreal Voya- 
geurs of the American Hockey 
League last season.
When he heard about RueTs 
resignation, he immediately re­
signed as assistant coach.
EXPECTED THE MOVE
"I expected him to do that be­
cause he was picked by Claude 
—that’s toe kind of guy he is,’’ 
said Pollock.
"When I resigned I wasnH 
being noble because I’m as am- 
b i t i o u s as anybody,” said 
MacNeil, a native of Sydney, 
N.S. .“Now if it is in the best in­
terests of the team that I take 
over, I’m very elated and happy 
for the chance.
MacNeil doesn’t plan any 
s w e e p i n g  changes, labelling 
such an idea “a bit silly.”
“We’ve been inconsistent but 
inconsistency has been running 
through the league this year.
McNEIL WILL WATT
He added that he’ll let things 
“settle a bit” and then if 
changes are needed, he will 
make them.
Canadiens a l s o  announced 
that Ron Caron will serve as the 
team’s assistant general mana­
ger. Caron was general mana­
ger and coach of toe Voyageurs.
Floyd Curry becomes vice- 
president and generaT manager 
of the Voyageurs and Terry 
Gray has been appointed toe 
club’s playing coach. Pollock 
said the Canadiens’ manage­
ment was "just shuffling its 
cabinet.”
Molson, Pollock and Ruel vis­
ited team captain Jean Beliveau 
in hospital before advising the 
p l a y e r s  and media of the 
change.'
His 49 goals in 1968-69 paced 
Detroit’s Production Line to a 
season record 114 scored by a 
line.
Defenceman Larry Cahan’s 
third goal of the year at 12:10 of 
the third period pulled toe 
Kings even and gaveJhem_their 
first point in their last seven 
games at toe Olympia, dating 
back to Feb. 1, 1968. The tie 
also e X t  e n d e d Detroit’s un­
beaten string at home to five 
games but was. played in front 
of only 10,918 fans, smallest 
crowd of toe season.
It was also Mahovlich night at 
Montreal where toe Canadiens’ 
Peter Mahovlich, toe younger 
but bigger brother of the Big M, 
scored his 12th and 13th of toe 
season.
As was the case at Detroit, 
the loosely-played Montreal-St. 
Louis game provided little ac­
tion for the 15,741 fans, but it
proved satisfying for McNeil, ’ 
appointed Canadiens’ coach ear- nK 
tier in the day following toe res- ' 
i^a tion  of Claude Rud. i
’The 35-year-old Sydney. N.S., 
native, who played defence with 
Toronto, M o n t  r e a l .  Chicago 
B l a c k  Hawks, New York 
Rangers and Pittsburgh before 
coaching in the minor-pro ranks 
last year, wqs making his first 
b I g -1 e a g u e start behind the 
bench. ’
He npted particularly the ef­
forts turned in ' by goaltender 
Rogatien VachOn and winger 
Leon Rochefort, up from Mont­
real Voyageurs to replace in­
jured Yvan Cournoycr, who 
scored a goal and assisted on 
two others.
At Buffalo', the Sabres re­
bounded from a 2-0 deficit-and j  
had a full house of 10,331 cheer-1^ 
ing wildly with a 4-2 lead before 
the Bruins started putting their 
game togfether again. '
Fred Stanfield’s goal at 12:38 
of the third period put Boston 
within reach and Ken Hodge’s 
50-foot slap shot with just over a ; 
minute left in the game put the 
Bruins on even terms. -
S H IP LEY
THE LOOK 
OF FASHION 






varied in color 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in 
an elegant suit 
Shipley. 
$100
W I L L I A M S
MEN'S WEAR












Q. Why are so many young 
people switching to or choow 
ing contacts instead of ey ?  
glasses?
A. Appearance is one reason. 
With contacts young people 
are less self-conscious and 
feel more attractive. Often 
they are more socially 
active. Both girls and boys 
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The first copyright entry in 
the United States was Tlic Phil­
adelphia Spelling Book regis- 
terc<l in 1790 by John Barry in 




7 6 3 - 5 3 7 4
24 lloiir Service
Radio Dlipatched Tnicki
S h a n g ri-La
•  Canadian Food
•  Clihicaa Food
•  Open 7 days a week —
T k.m, • 2 a.m., except




P A R K S
Tlicrc is n conltniilng 
need for parks in the City 
and In the Regional Dis­
trict. The Regional Dls- 
trict Is Interested in dev­
eloping a Regional I'lirks 
programme to which the 
City would contribute and 
this way Involve classify­
ing some City Parks, such 
as the main City Park and 
Knox Movintain Park as 
Regional Pgrks. A plan 
for lakeshore development 
In areas of public ownership Is to be brought to Council 
by the Aquatic Replacement Building Committee, of 
widch I am Chairman. Also, the City has pursued n long­
term jxilicy of buying privately owned lakeshore front­
age, as it has become avallnblc for purchase. Apart from 
all this, there is a clear and growing need to Increase 
the numl>er of neighlwurhood parks in residentInl areas 
and the City rnusL develop a firm policy toward this end. 
Also, those neighbourhood parks which lire not developed 
for use, such as Hartwick Park, must be brought into 
usable ronditlon In the pear future.
ALAN MOSS,
AUlermnn.,
FOR DISCII.S.SION OF IIIIS .STATFMFNT, 
niO N i: 763-tKII
1 ^
b o t i f e s  a  y e a r .
And growing!
COLDSIRIPE
G r e a t  t a s t e .  
F i n e  q u a l i t y .
--------V





A d a m s  G o l d  S t r i p e
C a n a d i a n  W h i s k y
•Total C anada iolos figure ?ompjled for Adami Gold Stripe Tn 1969.
Thomai Atlams Dlitillori Ll(l.,Tomnlo, Vsncviiivsr
V
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E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
G U ID E
R O Y A L  F L U S H  I N  F I D D L E R S
B a r r  &  A n d e r s o n  S a y  . .  .  M a k e  rt th e  M e r r ie s t  C h r is tm a s  E v e r  w i t h  a  ̂ o f
n c i i S O U N D
R G i l
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iw a iii it t it t
DlsUncUvc. compact color portable with collapsible handle. The major 
quality tcatures include: power-plus 21,500 volt New Vlata Chassis. Hl-Lltc Plctur 
Tube with exclusive Porma Chrome, Solid State ~
UHP and New Vista VHP Tuners. Built-In antenna.
Cabinet in washable vinyl walnut finish, trimmed in 
CasUIlian gold. Also available with VHP only—
0P211V. H. HV*", W. 20", D. V T .
RCAk Stereo Model SFA 5259
Exciting styling that’s sure to add a gracious touch to your ’iving^rooin 
decor! Features Solid State Chassis, Fully Automatic Changer, Record 
Space, a Balanced Set of 6” Duo-Cone 
Speakens. Sec It displayed on oiir showroom 
floor today and start enjoying it in your home 
' tomorrow.
Generous Trade Allowance.
SEE THESE A N D  M A N Y  M ORE RCA H O M E EN TER TAIN M EN T V ALU ES  NOW  A T  _____
594 Bernard A ve . 
D IA L 2-3039
imaiflagnimwiw
P A O K  2A
J  ...........
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7:00—The Reluctant Dragon 
and Mr. Toad 
7:30—Motor Mouse 
8:00—Lancelot l in k  Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—Will the Real Jerry  
Lewis Please Sit Down 
9:30—Here Come The Double 
Deckers
1 0 :00—Hot Wheels 
10:30—Sky Hawks 
1 1 :00—The Hardy Boys 
11:30—NCAA Football




4:00—This Week in Pro 
Football
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—NCAA Football 
'  Mississippi vs LSU 
9:30—Lawrence Welk 




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8 :00—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and 'The 
Groovics
10:00—NFL Football
Chicago at Minnesota 
12:30—It is Written 
1:00—Saturday Action Theater 
3:30—Ha wan 5t0 
4 :30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck (Dwens Show 
„ 5:30^CBS News 




8:00—Frosty ,Tlie Snowman 
8:30—My 3 Sons 
9:00—Arnie
9:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—Miss Teenage America 
11:30—The Scene Tonight 
12:00—Big Four Movie—TBA
Channel 5 - -  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
9:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. — Listing 
not available
7 :00—The Dick Van Dyke/BiU 
Cdshy Special 





11:15—'riie Late Show 
“The Canllnal”
N a n c y  S in a tr a  
T o  T r y  A g a in
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (Reu­
ter) — Singer Nancy Sinatra 
will marry producer Hugh Lam­
bert in a Roman Callmllc cere­
mony. here Dec. 12, her agent 
said Wcdne.sday.
It la the second marriage for 
both Nancy, 30, and Lambert, 
40, who has two children.
The reception to the wedding 
will take place at her father 
Frank Sinatra’s desert home 
, here._____ _ ______ '
HIGH IMPORTB
Imjwrta of musical Instru- 
imiUs and accessories into U>c 
Unltwl States In 1009 totalled 
l4fl,5 million.










1 0 :00—H. R. Puff “N” Stuff 
1 0 :30—Here Comes the Grump 
1 1 :00—Hot Dog 
11:30—Jambo 
1 2 :00—Bishop Sheen 
12:30—1 Love Lucy 
1 :0 0—Satiuday Madnee I
‘‘Blondie’s Lucky Day 
2:30—Saturday Matinee II 
“ Treasure Island” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 




7:00—Death Valley Days 
7 :30—Andy Williams 
8:30—Adam-12 ,
9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies
"Texas Across the 
River”
11:00-0-6 Eye-Witness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
‘̂Blackboard Jungle”
He's One Of Premier Copycats 
But He Won't Be Compared...
Mussoc Seeks 
UBC Alumni
Tlie Musical Theatre Society 
of UBC is once again searching 
for alum ni.T his year Mussoc 
is celebrating its 55th anniver­
sary with the presentation of 
the Broadway musical. West 
Side Story. The alumni have 
• been in v it^  to take part in the 
anniversary celebrations on , 
opening xiight, Feb. 5, 1971.
Mussoc originated on campus 
in 1916; Known then as the 
Choral Society, it presented , 
mainly concerts of opera selec­
tions. During the_ . following 
years the Society staged several 
operettas, inciu ing  Gilbert, and 
Sullivan’s H.M.S. Pinafore and 
T h e  Student Prince. In  1957 
Mussoc began a new tradition 
with the production of the 
Broadway musical Girl Crazy. 
This season’s production of 
West Side Story promises to be 
the highlight of the Vancbuve|r 
, ’Theatre scene.
Former members should con­
tact Len Lifehus, Box 57, Stu­
dent Union Building, University 
of British Columbia.
f a r m  a n d  g a r d e n
On Dec. 8, greenhouse opera­
tor and florist Bill Gallop of 
Summerland, offers some use­
ful pointers on the c ( ^ _ o f  
Christmas plants, on the,CHB(> 
TV show Okanagan Farm  and 
Garden.
NEW YORK (AP) — Among 
the great silents, those actors 
who tell it all with a gesture, a 
nudge, a droll flourish; you’ve 
got to be different as well as 
good. ,
‘“The public is always ready 
to compare you with someone 
they know already,” says Ladis- . 
lav Fialka of the high copycat 
hazard in his a rt of mime. “So 
you take risks to invent new ex­
periences.”
To judge by the crovvds and 
reviews achieved on interna­
tional tours, the 37-year-dd 
Czech sta r is indeed his owm 
man, doing his own thing. His 
idols are Charlie Chaplin and 
Buster Keaton, but no one could 
confuse him with either. But 
then there is Marcel Marceau, 
the chalk-masked prince of 
French fantasy.
“We are the best of friends,” 
says Fialka. “He is a great art­
ist with a completed style, how­
ever, and I am riot interested in 
being a second Marceau." .
With his renowned company 
of 10 dancers irom  Prague’s 
Theatre on the Balustrade, Fi­
alka now is displaying his varia­
tions on speechless drama on a 
four-month 75-city tour across 
the United States and Canada.
Most of the programming con­
sists of extended pantomime 
stories centred upon what hap­
pens to everyone when they fall 
in love or travel or pursue a 
dream. ’There is mockery as 
weU as quiet compassion. •
'MIME IS POETIC
To avoid comparisons with 
the terse, distilled Marceau 
method, Fialka uses “naturalis-
R o y a l S h o w  
O n  T V  A g a in
L O N D O N  (AP) — T h e  
Queen’s Christmas television 
message to Britain and the 
Commonwealth will be back on 
the screens this year, with a 
new format.
For the first time, other mem­
bers of the Royal Family will , 
appear on the program. Prince 
P hilip, Prince Charles and Prin­
cess Anne wiU be seen.
The Queen’s message will be 
combined with film shot during 
royal visits to Australia, New 
Zealand and Canada this year.
Previously, the Queen ap­
peared alone and read a  mes­
sage of goodwill, with no film.
There was no broadcast last 
Cihristmas, on grounds that 1969 
was a busy royal year and there 
wore dangers of the moriarchy 
boinc "oversold.”
tic elements that maybe sur­
prise American audiences a lit­
tle.” ■ ■ ■
“We are more realistic than 
Marceau. He uses a  world of il­
lusion to make rea li^ : we use 
reality to,create illusion.”
Fialka started his search for 
individuality during conserva­
tory studies. His first artistic 
enthusiasm was for painting, 
but while still a student in 1954 
he was devising fledgling dance 
abstractions.
After two years, of military 
service, Fialka launched his 
professional group. Most of the 
ensemble have been with him 
ever since, all with a t least 10 
years of dance training, for, as 
he puts it; “We use elements of
ballet, although minae is the 
■ basis.”
Besides being the central per­
former, Fialka serves as libret­
tist, choreographer, lighting ex­
pert, producer and designer of 
scenic trimmings. Among his 
enthusiasms in the visual, area 
are a feeling for collage--“one 
real prop amid abstiraction — 
and for non-traditional use of fa­
cial masks.
Fialka regards the a rt of 
mime sis an outlet for “ the pri­
vate emotions of everyone,” lyr- 
icadly opposed to controversy or 
dogma. , .
“ I csuinot conceive of a mime 
With political or social ele­
ments,” he declares.“ Mime IS 
poetic and politics is not po- 
etic.*'
SINGER’S MOTHER DIES
BRISTOL, Teim; (AP) — 
Maude Lee Ford, 74, mother ©I, 
Tennessee Ernie Ford, died in 
hospital Tuesday after a long 
illness. Her husband, "T. C, 
Ford, died last June. r
, Judge: I sec you’re back in 
I court for fighting with your 
wife again. Liquor I suppose. 
Prisoner: No, she Ucked me 
I this time,
■
“What k in d  of a fellow  is the  
florist’s son?”
“ S om e s a y  h e ’s a b udd ing  
g en iu s, w h ile  o th e rs  in s is t 
h e ’s  a b loom ing  id io t.”
' O •  . ■ ■
1 T o u ris t: “ Say, don’t  you  ever 
shoo th e  a n ts  a ro u n d  here.” 
Native: “No, w e le t  ’e m  ru n  
a ro u n d  b a r e f o o te d ." .
At Blg-O-lire we don’t shoo 
ants either bat we do a ter­
rific Job of retreading your 
1 old tfam.
D O N ' T  B U Y  A  
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
F O R  C H R I S T M A S  . .






H a m m o n d  O r g a n  S tu d io s
480 lueoL of Kelowna 3-4247
nice to  
you r home
this Christmas!




> U VING  
ROOMS






COME ON IN AND 
BROWSE AROUND
SUNB^Y
Channel 2 —  CHKC -— CBC 
(Cable Cliaoaet 13)
lOiOO—St. L/Duis at'D etroit 
1:30—Sportsweek 






4:30—What on Eartii 
5 :00 -Music To See 











Channel 3 —  A B C  
(Cable Only)
8:00—Eighr Lively Arts 
8-30—Let's Catclj a Wish 
. 9:00—Uncle Waldo 







1:30—Issues and Aasw'ers 
2:00—Wes Lynch 
2:30—Shirley Temple Theatre 
“Just Around the Corner'* 
4:00—1 Spy
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“ The Revolt of Mamie 
Stover”
7:00—The V oung Rebels 
8:00— The FBI 
9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie
“Circus World”
11:00—ABC Sunday News 
11:15—Insight
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9 : 00—Voice ol the Church • 
9:30—NFL Football
St Louis at E)etroit 
12:30—NFL Doubleheader 





5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:15—Harry Reasoner News 
11:30—Mefv Griffin 
1:00-^Peten'^unn
Channel 5 —  C H A N  T V
(Cable Channel 9)
9:15—Sacred Heart 
9:30—The Saint—Vendetta (or 
the Saint—Part I 




12.0 0 -  Widc World of Sports 
1:30—Oral Roberts
2:00—Kiddles bn Kamora 






(>:30—Don Messer Show 
7:00—Untamed World 
7; 30—Matt Lincoln 
8:30—Here's Lucy 
0; 00—W-5
10.00— Mnmis WHbv, MD 
11:00—(n'V News
11. U)—News Hour'Filial 
11:30-Under Attack 
]3:30-Tlie Uvliig Word
B o lsh o i T h e a tr e  
D ir e c to r  F ir e d
MOSCOW, lAP) — Tlie dln;c- 
lor of Mo.si'ow’o Holshoi Thea­
tre, M ikhiill Cliulaki, has been 
ousted from the post he held fo r 
ipore tliiiii 15 yeiir.s, u was rc- 
fiorted Wednesday, T lie  nows- 
fiaficr Vechernuya Moskva soy* 
Cliulnki w ill Ih> succee(i(^d bjr 
Yuri Miiromtsev.
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)’ •
7:0 0 —University Conversation 
7:30—Council of Churches 
8:00—Herald of Truth 
8:30-—Day. of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9:30—World Tomorrow 
10:00—NFL >AFC) Football 
Oakland at New York 
Jets .
1:00—Q-6  Travels 
1:30—VV’eek’s Best Movie 
“ I ' l l  Cry Tomorrow”  
4:00—Championship 
Wrestling
5:00—Q-6  Reports 
Wey Simpson ;
5:30—Meet rhe Press 
C.'OO—High School Bowl 
6:30—Nancy
7.00̂ —The Littlest Angel , 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—The Bold Ones 





LONDON 'CP) — Critics are 
calling The Knot Garden, a new 
sexy opera by Sir Michael Ti{>- 
pett, a masterpiece. I t  had its 
world premiere at Covent Gar­
den Wednesday night.
The Knot Garden, Sir M i­
chael’s th ird opera,- opened with 
a cast of seven wearing store- 
bought clothes, scenery made of 
1 1 -miles of rope, film  and slides 
to augment stage action and— 
for the firs t time in the thea­
tre ’s 300 year.s—no formal cho:- 
rus.:- .
The story is one about seven 
people who meet in a garden 
during one day and whether Or 
not they are what they seem to 
be.
The plot brought headlines 
ranging from ‘ ‘Tippett’s sublim­
inal sex dram a”  in The Times 
to “ Three cheers for our sex 
hang-ups”  inT he  Daily Mail.
Noel Goodwin of T he  Daily 
Express declared: “ A defiant 
challenge to opera tradition was 
hurled”  by producer Peter Hall 
—veteran of 1 0  years mastov- 
minding. the" Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre at Stratfoixl—and con­
ductor (Tolin Davis. They be­
come joint directors ot the 
Royal Opera House next year.
Goodwin acclaimed the work 
as stunning and inventive.
ASK.NG TOO MUCH
OUAGADOUGOU, U p jp e r  
Volta (AP) — “ Seventy per cent 
of the men of Ouagadougou are 
bachelors because the parents 
of young women are asking for 
too much money from their 




, LONDON lAP) — • Covent 
Garden, the 300-year-old royal 
opera house, is staging an oj-Kira 
with no chorus and a cast of 
seven who wear store-bought 
costumes.
Said director Peter Hall: “ I 
am only interested in bringing 
o|>era up . to date and bringing 
back opera audiences.”
T h e  opera. The Knot Garden 
by Sir Michael Tippett, oi>ens 
Dec. 2.
Hall, for 10  years the master­
mind at the Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre at Stratford, w ill stage 
a galaxy of -theatrical tricks 
such as colored slides, film  to 
au'^ment stage action and sce­
nery made entirely of 11 miles 
of rope. .
Tippett said: “ We have got 
back to Shakespearean days 
when there was little  or no sce­
nery and changes could be 
made sw iftly .”
TO ENTERTAIN
Bob Hope in December under­
takes his 2 0 th annual tour of 
American armed forces bases 









1054 Ellis St: 762-2016
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., DEC. 4, 1970 PAGE 3A *  " 
‘NATURAL SLOB’ RE—ELECTED
Jack Klugman of television’s ..... Charles Heston lias been rc-e-
Odd Couple describes himself as lected mesident ol the Screiia 
•'a natural slob.”  Actors Guild.
NOW'S THE TIME TO
B U Y  Y O U R  
N E W  B O A T
FOR NEXT SEASON!
Choose now from  our great selection of runabouts 
and cruisers.
We also offer Winterizing, Winter Storage, Overhauling.
Your headquarters for Mercury Snow Machines
FRED'S BOATS LTD.





for a pel this Christmas
We have a variety of puppies, 6-8 weeks old. Also 
Gerbils. Young Budgies and Canaries. Pick your bird 
and cage now and we will hold it to Christmas for you. 
Aquariums and supplies available too.
■ i m T
X i C S O T
W e have a good supply of dog beds, leashes, collars. 
Plus many other pet accessories and foods,
525 Lawrence Ave. 763-5224
OPEN TO 8  P.M. EVERY NIGII'P
The Kelowna Lillie Theatre and The Canadian School of Ballet present
8:00 p.m. (Salurday Matinee 2:30 p.m.)
D E C . 18  and 19
Directed by P A D D Y  MALCOLM ENGLISH
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Adults 1.75 Students 75c
TICKETS ON SALE AT DYCK'S PHARMACISTS
ri-jj»iwi'̂ Âni'S?aaw*c-̂ i»‘r.Vi‘>!
^ ^ A G E  4A KELOWnU DAILY COGBEEB. FBI.. DEC. 4. 1970
DAILY PROGRAMS Special film At Piramount Ŵnesday
Muiulaj to Fridaj












2 :0 0—Double Exposure 
2:30—Let’s Visit 
_3iOO—Take 30_ ____
' '3:30—Edge ol Night 
4:00-Galioping Gourmet
Channel 3- ABC 
(Cable Only)

















12:30^A World Apart 
1:00—All My Children 







5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00-—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(C a b le  O n ly )
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Bent!
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 




10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
I2:0()—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World-Turns 
l:0OT-Dlaiing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The IMge of Night 
3:00—Corner Pyle 
8:30—The Lticy Show 
4:OO^Dlallng For Dollars 
Movie ■




Like modern h i p p i e s ,  the 
early Greeks considered it more 
dignified to go without shoes.
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
5:00—University Of The Air 





5:00—Jean Cannem Show 
1:00—Yoga




;30_Fam ous Jury Trials 
3;J0—Another World 
3:30—'The 'Drouble With Tlracy 
4:00—Beat The Cl(x:k 
4:30—Batman
5:00—I Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My'Three Sons 
6:00—The News Hour
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)





7 00—Today Show 







10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood- Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game 
11:55—Q-6 News 
12:00—Words and Music 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City 
2:00—Bright Promise 










Approximately 80 per cent of 
United States high schools have 
choral programs.
The opening of Russ Meyer’s : 
20th Century-Bbx production, 
"Beyond the Valley of the 
Dolls’’ is set for Wednesday, 
Dec. 9 a t the Paramount Thea- 
'tre.
Described as a sexy, violent 
melodrama interspersed with 
nine sparkling new tunes, "Be­
yond the VaUey of the Dolls” is 
a put-oh of the rock music 
business widi a group of un^ 
inhibited young persons moving 
in a milieu of permissiveness 
and a reckless indifference to 
consequences. ____ _ •
“Beyond the Valley of the 
Dolly,” produced and directed 
by Meyer from a screen-play 
Roger. Ebert, was filmed in 
Panavision and De Luxe Color.
Boastingione of the largest 
casts of recent motion pictures,
APE SCRAPE
SOUTHAMPTON, England 
(CP) — Jam es the chimpanzee 
caused an embarrassing situa­
tion when he escaped at the zoo 
here. He took refuge in the 
men’s washroom and the only 
person who could win his confi­
dence and get him out was 
Mary Chipperfield, daughter of 
the zoo’s owner. She coaxed him 
back to his cage with bananas.
the film lists 55 speaking parts, 
headed by newcomers Dolly 
Bead, David Gurian, Edy Wil­
liams, Erica Gavin, d y n tb ia  
Myers, Marcia McBroom, John 
LaZar, Michael Blodgett, Phyllis 
Davis, Harrison Page, Dtmcan 
McLeod and Jamies Iglehart.
Of the nine songs featured in 
the picture, five were written 
by Bob Stone and Stu Phillips, 
two by Phillips and Lynn Carey 
and two by Paul Marshall. 'They 
are performed by three rock 
groups, the well-known The 
Strawt^rry Alarm Clock and the 
“Sandpipers,"“and'~a“ new~ group- 






Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
7d2-2346
P O R T A B L E  S A U N A
A (h r is im a s  S p e c ia l 
$ 4 0  Off R e g u la r  P r ic e
Mahogany electrically operated unit. An for health 
problems or everyday tension — 7 day trial.
APEX DISTRIBUTORS
Box 296. Kelowna 3-4235
UNIQUE GIFTS
' Austrian Candles 
Chinese Works
Just
T H I N G S
rSilOp
Mosaic Courtyard 
1449 St. Paul St. •
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning





C liff C . O lilh a u sc r
K lo u b ray  l t d .
Telephone 702-0307 
B.R. I




Across (lie Town 
1120 ELLIS ST.
Across the Continent ■
762-2020
Your Locally Owned and Operated Agencies
FOUR SEASONS IIG H T S  TR AVEL
TR A V EL SERVICE
Shops Capri 763-5124 255 Bernard 762-4745
510 lA W R E N O  A V E . 
DIAL 763-5123
s . M O N b A V 'S t t S D A Y







4:00—"Hie Night The Animals 
Talked*’
4:30—Front Page Challenge 
4:00—’’Bob Hope Special” 
10:00—Nature ol Things 
14:30—£Sss Aliv^
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
U:30-Wild, Wild West
I Cliaiinel 3  —  A B C
(Cable Only)
7:00-NFL Football,
Cleveland Browns at 
Houston Oilers 
4:45—The Young Lawyers 




Channel 4  — > C B S
(Cable Only)
4:30—GlUigan’s Island 




4:30r-Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 — CHAN TV




9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—Crrv News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Topic
12:30—Western Canada News 
Boundup






11:15—Q-6 Eye-Witness News 
11:45—Tonight with Carson
REUGIOCS BEGINNING
Television stations in Saudi 
Arabia begin the day with read­
ings from the Koran.
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5:00—Cartoons/Wizard of Oz 
0:00—Focus







11:̂ 1—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“Kiss 8f Death”
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of Bie Week 
"Weekend of Terror” 
10:00—Marcus Welby M.D. 
U.'OO-Nightbeat 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
"The Raid”
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GUUgan’s Island 
7:00—Tkutb or Consequencea 
7:30—Billy Graham Crusade 
8:30-Hee Haw 
9:30—To Rome with Love 
10:00̂ —CBS News Hour 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—̂ Merv. Griffin 
1:00—Peter Guim
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)




9:00—Petula Clark Special 
10:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Topic






9:00—Tuesday Night at die 




to all makes of
*  T V s - R A D I O -  H Ea R O N IC S  
STER EO S - TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales tmd Service
J / C  R A D I O  &  T V
1567 Pandosy St, Ph. 763-5022
Come and See Our Selection o f . . .
FRAMED P ia U R ES  
FRAMED P la U R ES  
FRAMED P ia U R ES
r iC r U R E  FRAMES — CUSTOM FRAMING 
QUALITY REPRODUCTIONS
Buy a Friend a Picture for Christmaa , , .
OKANAGAN
T H E  P R I N T  S H O P
1334 Richter Street, Kelowna, B.C. 763-3S24
A s ta ir e  A c t s  A g a in  W i t h  B re n n a n  
A f t e r  S p a n  O f  T h i r t y  Y e a r s
KELOWNiilDAILT OOCBIEB, DEC. 4, 1970 PACE SA A
LEFT TO PARENTS
Blues singer Janis Jrqdin left 
her entire estate to her parents 
in Port Arthur, Texas.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Fred 
Astake sat on a beige couch in 
the library of his secluded Bev­
erly Hills home and leafed 
through a boimd collection of 
still photographs from one of his 
movies.
Rismg to shake hands, Astaire ' 
explained that the 'movie was 
Tbe Story of Vernon and Irene 
Castle. It was one of many in 
which he appeared with Ginger 
Rogers, but his first with Walter 
Brennan.
Now, 30 years later, he is in a 
second movie with Brennan.
In it, Astaire swaps his danc­
ing shoes for cowboy boots and 
his top hat for a Stetson. After 
countless movies, he is appear­
ing in his first western.
'T had never been asked to do 
a western before,” he said. 
“Unless you were making a 
musical western there wasn’t 
much reason for putting me in 
one.'
"Now I think I can play 
them.”
The movie is *1716 Over The 
Bill Gang Rides Again, the ABC 
Movie of the Week Nov. 17, and 
in it Astaire’̂  suave image 
takes a nosedive.
PLAYS DRUNK
Astaire shows up in the movie 
as a drunken old bum with an 
unsteady foot on the brass rail 
and a desperate grip on his shot 
glass.
It isn’t long, however, before 
Brennan, Edgar B u c h a n a n ,  
Chill Wills and a few other su­
perannuated Texas R a n g e r s 
sober him up and get him ap­
pointed town marshal.
. Brennan said later: “ When he 
was this drunken old bum you 
wouldn’t recognize him. And 
when we got him all dressed-up 
he had frills down the front. He 
said, T feel like a queen’.’’ .
Astaire was asked to appear 
in the picture as the Boston Kid,
' but he put his foot down.
“I didn’t want to do it as the
Boston Kid. I think that has a 
tony image. That tony image 
they pin on , me gives me a 
pain.’’
He reflected. for a moment 
and said: “I lay awake at 4 
a.m., ab I somethxies do, and I 
said the Boston Kid is too tony. 
t  said why not caU him the Bal­
timore Kid. He’s'now just a fel­
low from Baltimore who had 
worked in a gun shop.’’
CHANGES IMAGE .
Astaire said one of his co- 
stars, dhill Willsi told him, 
“I’ve never been in one of them 
carpet pictures.” Until he made 
On the Beach, Astaire had 
been in nothing else hut "car­
pet" pictures.
“On the Beach was the turn­
ing point of nay career,” he 
said. “I think Stanley Kramer 
offered the role first to Alec 
Guinness, and he didn’t want it.
“ I made the great departure 
because ho one expected me to 
dance witti Ginger Rogers.”
Such movies as H ie Pleasure 
of His Company, The Notorious 
Landlady, F i n 1 a n ’s Rainbow 
and Midas Run followed. He 
was the star of his own televi­
sion series, c o l l e c t e d  five 
Emmy awar^ for his specials 
and a special Oscar in 1949, and 
last season played Robert Wag­
ner’s father, a rogue and a re­
tired thief, in It Takes a Thief, 
on television.
WOULD EASE PINCH
TORONTO (CP) — Small 
stores want to sell beer as one 
way of easing the pinch caused 
by the current price war in On­
tario supermarkets. G e o r g e  
Crompton, assistant secretary- 
manager of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association of Canada 
(Ontario) Ltd., said a poll taken 
in 1969 showed 90 per cent of 
the association’s 3,200 members 
in favor of selling beer in their 
independent stores. .
MOVIE GUIDE











f t 'THE VIRGIN SOLDIERS''
g
One Show Only 7:30 p.m. A4m INm im  ta
TOl




t h e ^
« f ^ l
R M aorftb iiiK uv
Warning — Some coarse language, much nudity pnd 
sexual realism. — R. McDonald, B.C. Director. ,
' Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
CHIjLDREN’S MATINEES





"JU M B O "
All Seato 50o — 2 p.m.
PARAMOUIVr
Just one of 88 designs you’ll 
find in our exciting full color 
plan book. It just costs $1.00 






























R U T L A N D
Men's Wear
Slioppera’ Village, Rutland I 
5-6927 !
-)
^  PAGE 6A KiaLOWNA D A Il/# CO UBipi, FRI.. D &  4, m o
Russian ballerina Natalia 
Makarova, who recently de­
lected from the Soviet Union, 
joins dancer Rudolf Nureyev,
DEFECTING DUO DANCE
himself a defector from the 
U.S.S.R., on the stage of Lon­
don's Palladium Theatre. Oc-
OLDER—BUTJK^ISe R? Lfl^IElt^RILLS
Hunters with more than 10 European dandies in the 11th 
years of experience were re- and 12th centuries liked to wea»
sponsible for 38 per cent of the slippers with toes designed M
hunting accidents in Ontario in scorpions, serpents -and fish
N O W  O P E N COME IN AN D LOOK! ir S  FREE
casion was the taping of 
Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake for 
a BBC broadcast.
Jane Casson
LONDON (CP) -  Jane Cas- 
.son. actress grand-daughter of 
Britain’s grand old lady of the 
thoatre, Dame Sybil ’fhorndike, 
says she ’'adores” Canada after 
four years with the Stratford, 
Out., company and plans to be­
come a Canadian citi/en. ' '
Tlie 31-.vear-old actress is the 
daughter of writer John Cason. 
Dame Sybil's husband, actor Sr. 
Lewis CTasson, died last year 
after mere than CO years of 
marriage and stage partnor- 
slii|).
.lane, first of 88-y c a r - o l d  
Da\ne> Sybil’s gi andehlldren to 
go on the stage, is in London for 
a Christmas family reunion. She 
^ retorns to SI rat ford in January 
to begin her fifth Shakesitcarean 
season with the Canadian com­
pany, '
^...."h a s  DAUUHTliR
Mrs Ringo Starr, wife of the 
Realles djummer, has given 
biiUi to a daughter.
$ m m m
CONTACT LENSES
Expertly, and precisely fitted by 
Wayn6 H. Keuhl, Dispensing Optician,
L O N D O N  V I S I O N  C E N T R E
438 LAWRENCE A'VE. PHONE 762-4516
KI.IXI’RICIANS
ODoinrstlc i2 / WIrlUK —W ^ ( / 0
lle u t li iK  — 
C^nltus first 
fo r  a Free 
F.HUiiiate
IHJDBARI) & SON 
ELECl'RU; I.TH>.
R,R, 4, Kelowna 
Ph. ;6i-44D4 Ph. 762-0160
ii« II I............................................ ...............
As this dose-up coiupnrlson plioto^rupli slioVvs, sfenin 
cun fray llic cuds of wopi uiul some synllielic fibres 
used in Indus's carpels, Don’l risk your carpet's beauty 
— ̂ ask for .ServiceMaster Fibre'''Fresb’'' IS Carpet 
.Systems nbeu you call ftir carpel cleuniu|>!
to*?^i**‘ * * * * ' ‘ S e r v i c e M a s t e r
Kelowna Ltd.
”  57J, |,awreiiee A*c. 2-2109
e U R N iT W p i-
2415 Hwy. 97 North Phone 5-6543
Across from Mountain Shadows
NEW & USED ITEMS FOR SALE
S k i - d O O  f o r  1 9 7 1
Large Selection of Ski-Doos Now in Stock
•  Full line of Parts and
accessories.
•  Mechanic on duty to serve 
you.
•  Open Fri. 'til 9 
p.ni. All day Sat.
M I D W A Y  F O R D  T R A C T O R
SALES & SERVICE LTD.
Hwy. 97 N. Reid’s Corners Phone 765-5104
J. H. BUCKLAND LTD. 
PHILIPS PHILIPS
C o lo r  T e le v is io n
M o d e ls  fr o m  - .  .■ .  5 9 9 .9 5  u p
STEREOS
Wc also carry a full line of Philips AM and EM 
Stored Comhinalions in many attractive cabinet styles.
J. H. BUCKLAND LTD.
YOUR PI1IIJPS UEAI.ER
567 nernnrd Ave, 762-24M
%  ^  ^  
a O V - F M  S T E R E O




7:00-CJOV-FM New  
1̂ :05—Music In the Air 
8:0O-CBC "World at Eight** 
8:15—Music In the Air 
9:00-CBC News 
«;10-CBC Sports 



















































8.00- CBC News 
8:03—Stereo Scene 






7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00—CJOV-FM News 
9:10-CJOV-FM Sports 















Approximately 8.2 m i l l i o n  





Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marino Upholsteringl 
FULL SELECTION OP 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE 
NOWI
Par yonr Free Eatlmalea 
eaU 3r«M3, evenlnta 8-5M9
WEDNESDAY




7:00—Here Colne, the Brides 
8:00—Somerset Maugham 
9:00—"Glenn Gould Plays 
Beethoven"
9:30—Impressions 
10:00—Man At The Centre 
11:00—̂ National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—Perry Mason
Channel 3 •— ABC
(Cable Only)









Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6;30-r«-Gilligan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Billy Graham Crusade 
8:30—Governor and J.J.
9:00—̂ Wednesday Nite at the 
Movies
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—l!1ie Merv Griffin Sho# 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
5:00—Hockey Night In Canada 
Montreal at Torouto 
7:30—Sports Beat ’70 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—CTV Movie Of The Week 
“My Son John"
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“Blood and Defiance"
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Men From Shiloh 






TORONTO (CP) -  Famous 
Players Canadian Corp. Ltd. an­
nounced plans Monday to sepa­
rate its cable television and 
theatre operations.
The planned reorganization 
would result in virtual lOO-per- 
cent Canadian ownership of 
communications assets, in com­
pliance with federal legislation.
At present, Paramount Inter­
national Films Inc. and its par­
ent firm. Gulf and Western In­
dustries Inc. of New York, hold 
51.15 per cent of Famous Play­
ers issued shares.
S . 3  o u n c e s  
l h a t e o u M  
( ^ a n ^ c y o n r
Z e n i t l i  
V o c a l l z c r
***^ *T JII
deslgnod for the diffi­
cult losses many ordi­
nary hearing aids can't 
help. Come In and test-











7:00—Love American Style 
7:30—The Odd Couple 
8:00—The Interns 




U:20—Late Editlmi News. 
Sports
11:30—"Americano"






9:00—Barefoot in the Park 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Chble Only)
6:30—GUUgan’a Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00—CBS Thursday Night 
Movie 
«<Chuka*’
ll:00—The Scene Tonight 
U:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—̂ Peter Gunn
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable (Channel 9)
7:00—Little Drummer Boy 
7:30—̂ This Is Tom Jones 
8:30—The Dean Martin Show 
. 9:30—Here Come The Seventies 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The X.ate Show
"Here Comes Groom"










scenes in which students beat 
ix>licemen sent into an unnamed 
American university to (uid a 
sit-in strike.
KELOWNA DAILY COT/KIER. FRI., DEC. 4, 1976
U.S. Movie Banned By
ATHENS (Reuter) — The 
army-backed Greek r e g i m e  
today banned the American 
movie_ Strawberry Statement 
following anti-government and 
anti-American demonstrations 
in the movie houses where it 
was show.
The film, shown at - three 
major Athens movie houses, de­
scribes left-wing student unrest 
and riots in American universi­
ties.




Sideburns originally w e r e  
called bumsides, after Ameri­




Treat yourself to 
truly fine food 
tonight or any 










Canary Is M s
Drop in Now to Plan Your 
Winter Vacation
5 1 0 ^
3 - 5 1 2 3






•  PIERSON SASHLESS
•  NORVAL 
CASEMENT
Distinctive styling and professional design create a harntony 
of elegance in Sungold Cabinets. Made from fine selected woods 
such as (Tanadian Maple, Elm and Ash.
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD.
571 Gaston Ave. ' 703-3735
Contact: Bud Glcsbreciit 765-6255 or Fred Molaabn 704-4582.
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1 1 :00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News,
Sports
11:30—“The (Jiieen’s Guard’ r̂
Cbannel 3 —-  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family , 
9 ;00-That Girl 
9:30—Love, American Style 




'Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GilUgan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—n ie  Interns 
8:30—Headmaster 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“ Easy Come. Easy Go” 
1 1 :00—Tlie Scene Tonight 
r~ 11:30-Big Four Movie—TBA
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy Williams Show 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
“ Robbery Under Arms” 
1 0 :00—The FBI—The Target 
1 1 :00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense Theatre 
“Time Travellers”
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 





One Of Rags To
DULCE, N.M. (AP) — A Uttle 
more than 30 years ago the Ji­
carilla Apache Indians were 
shattered by disease and death. 
Tribal population dropped to. 
less than MO. ■ '
Today, the nearly 1,800 tribal
members are considered among
the richest pe< l̂e in the world 
in per capita value, largely be- 
-cause of oil-̂ and gas-discoveries— 
on the reserve.
But motion picture producer 
Ronnie Lubin of Los Angeles 
didn’t know about the riches 
when Jicarilla tribal accountant 
J. Gabriel Abeyta telephoned 
him about spending some tribal 
money on a movie.
“We’ve never heard of you,” 
Abeyta recalled Lubin saying. , 
“We don’t  know anything about 
you, either,” Abeyta said he re­
plied.
The tribe’s 49-year-old presi­
dent, Charlie Vigil, , had heard 
on television that entertainer 
Johnny Cash would make a 
movie in Spain with Kirk Doug- 
IdS* ■ '
. 'The Indians, whose reserve 
crouches beneath the Colorado 
'border in northern New Mexico, , 
telephoned Lubin, who agreed to 
talk with tribal officials in Los 
Angeles.
MADE A WESTERN
Two days later the 10-member 
tribal council approved the ven­
ture.
The movie, A Gunfight, was 
finished with bullfight and gun- 
fight scenes on location at 
Ocana,' Spain, a small village 
about 50 miles from Madrid.
Other portions of the film were 
made on location near Santa 
Fe. about 125 miles southwest 
Didce.
In negotiations with the Cali* 
fomians, the tribe set a $2 mil­
lion celling for its investment, 
the money borrowed from a 
New Mexico bank to avert dip­
ping into cash assets of about 
-$I3‘million;r
FIN IS H
H I G H  S C H O O L
AT HtHOE IN SPARE TIMK
II you are i'/ m  o vS  and have dropped out ot' Schod, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booWĵ v— 
howl THE FASTEST AND MOST. CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL Dn»M)MA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept of Education or Ck^ege 
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to
If you are 17 t
finish High School at Home”
NAME — . 
-ADDRESS
The first $2 miUim in pro­
ceeds goes to the Indians. After 
that, they are to receive 25 per 
cent of all net profits.
NATIONAL COLLEGE <P.C.) 444 ROBSON ST., 
VANCOUVER — PHONE 6884913.
A Canadian School
CCRVEY KICKERS
MANliHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — A dozen of the prettiest 
soccer players in the coimtry 
were coached by Manchester 
ynited’s George Best and other 
top stars for a charity match; 
Footballers’ sweethearts, wives 
and beauty queens volunteered 
to don shorts and studded boots 
to raise cash, but their first 
, training session ended after just 
20 minutes—the goalkeeper’s 
bra snapped. .
He’s fast going to the 1  
dogs, chasing chickens.: B 
He invites women to his 
farm and gets lofty ideas 
in the barn,
•  Lubrloalloa •  Brake 






2 ft. V 12 II.
I
10% DISCOUNT Irom Now to Christmas
70’s, 69’s, 68’s and down all loaded with extras — top line models.
Shelby
YOU KNOW FASHION IS 
OUR BUSINESS 
NOT A  SIDELIN E
No Need to Get Butterflies. ,
Your Selection for 
or
is Perfect at
To All O ur
(u s io m e rs  a n d ^ F r ie n d s  
A n e a r ly
T H A N K  Y O U
May joy brighten 






ffiSHion i iM in f f l 'J
m
K f e e t i r ^  T aae-W O
.  Martha &  Richard
592 Bernard A v e . |
Free 6iB Wrappina 6 ill (erW icalei |  ^  M a n
INTER OUR CHRISTMAS DRAW AT THESE THREE PARTICIfATlHO STORES
PHBOHS^ ^
P A M I S I P P I Y  S A B S A K I T D . ‘
x m  S,. 1*11  s.. 5** R «-.«| A „ .
3 PRIZES TO BE DRAWN IN Ej^CH STORE ON DEC. ' W I' I ’
[Ashford M akes Final Call 
’In A  Hollywood Setting
KBLOWVrADMLT COVBIEB. FM ., PEC. 4, UTO M O T H
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Base-; 
Ijall, regally atUred m a plush; 
JloUywobd setting on the finhl i 
3Jight or its winter roeetuigs.j 
y ill be somewhat poorer next, 
Jipring without Emmett Ashford ' 
sailing 'em as he sees ’em. 
w  5 The bouncy, 56-year-old um­
pire, tirs t black man ever ,tO ; 
%all balls and strikes in the] 
jTiajor ’ 1 e a g u e s, bowed out | 
ir j^ursday. after five turbulent 
&asons.
^ His retirement annoimcement 
^ame several hours before Cin- 
itinnati R ^ '  Johnny Bench, St. 
jiouis Cardinals’ Bob Gibson 
and San Francisco Giants’ Wil­
lie Mays received top honors at 
Ibaseball’s inaugural national 
awards banquet in a swank 
■^eyerly Hills hotel.
^  Brach. the major league slug­
ging king last season, was 
yarned pla/er of the year. Gib- 
feon, a 23-game winner, captured 
' 1970 pitching laurels. Mays, the
Giants’ 39-year-old superstar.
I jvas selected as the player who
best typifies the game on and 
I pff the field.
Other award winners included 
^h ird  baseman Brooks Robinson 
.^ f  world champion Baltimore 
Orioles, named defensive player 
“ ofThe year, Pittsburgh Pirates’ 
Danny Murtaugh, named niana- 
ger of the year, • and Orioles’ 
(front office chief Harry Dalton, 
executive of the year.
HIT BETIREMENT AGE 
t Ashford, who reached the nor­
m a l  retirement age of 55 for 
'*Kmerican League umpires a 
year ago, announced he was 
stepping out “with a great deal 
of reluctance” after 20 years on 
the. job—the first 15 of them in 
the minors. ^
Joe Crinin, American League 
president, who brought Ashford 
up from the Pacific Coast 
League in 1966, and who invited
JOHNNY BENCH 
. . .a n o th e r
him back last year, denied that 
pressure had been put on the 
ebullient showman to retire. 
Commissioner B o w i e Kuhn 
hinted that he would offer Ash­
ford a jobin his office.
A-s h f 0  r d, who worked the 
World Series for the first time 
this year, insisted he merely 
wanted to “depart on top.” 
Trying to top . . the thrill­
ing events of the 1970 World Se­
ries would be Superfluous and 
anti-climactic,” he said.
“He wasn’t p u s h e d  out,” 
Cronin said; “He certainly has 
been a credit to baseball and 
contributed greatly to it.
“You can’t give him (Cronin) 
enough credit,” he said. “In 
every league I worked in, the 
president has been on the spot 
and Fye had to get him off—by 
working.”
Ashford did his job with ■ 
flourish, and his antics behmd 
the plate and on the bases de­
lighted the fans. / I M 
“ I’ve toned down on that stun 
the last two years,” he said. 1 
think I was taking a little away 
from the players." : . j
He said he was disappointed 
at first that there were ho other 
black umpires in the majors.
“Now I’m very happy, be­
cause we have about half a 
dozen black umpires oh the way
up.” . .
Ashford will receive a pension 
of only 51.600 a year for his 
f i v e - y e a r  stint in the big 
leagues. He intends to stay ac­
tive, he h c ^ s  within baseball.
Trading was at a standstill 
Thursday as club, o f f i c i a l s  
wound up an informal joint 
meeting and then broke up̂  for 
league sessions. The meetings 
were to wind up toddy after, an­
other joint session.
In the lone player deal of the 
day, New York Yankees sent 
outfielder Bill Robinson from 
their Syracuse club in the Inter­
national League to Chicago 
White Sox’ Tucson, P a c i f i c  
Coast League farm in exqhange 
for pitcher Barry Moore.
/■SPORTS IN SHORT f
Seven Share First Place
>  B O W L I N G  S C O R E S
^  MERIDIAN LANES
Lady Golfers, Dec. 1—High 
single, Irene Porco 222; High 
triple,. Claire Lupton 586; Team 
■ h i ^  single, Triumph 964; Team 
high triple, Triumph 2631; High 
average, Marie ‘ Walrod 179; 
Team standings; Drivers ’200>̂ y 
Triumph 179%, Climax 178%. •
^  Tuesday Ladles, Dec. 1—High 
x^lngle, Evelyn Slobodian 287; 
4k High triple, Nora Huhn 684;
. Team high single. Aces 1083; 
Team high trile. Rolling • Pins 
304 5 ; High average, Nora Huhn 
198; Team standings. Rockets 
345%, Abes 335, Rolling Pins 
;V.'331%.-,;
Wednesday Night Mixed, Dec 
9—High single, women, Ey. 
Grennier 247, men, Richard 
Kryger 323; High trip le, women,
. ^  Ann McBain 633, men, Mike 
fVDuvante 778; Team high single, 
fjtletedrs 1210; Team high triple. 
Meteors 3484, new record; High
average, women, Wendy Nich­
ols 211, men, Richard Kryger 
225; “ 300” club, Mike Durante 
352, Don Favell 350, Richard 
Kryger 323, Dan Kerr 312, Jerry 
Grennier 311, Ann McBain 310, 
Roger Gruending 304, Wendy 
Nichols 300; Team standings. 
Meteors 289, Ali-Kats 286%, De­
bits 261%.
Attendance Is Up 
Scores Were Down
Attendance was noticeably 
better at the; B.C. Dragoons’ ,22 
club weekly shoot Tuesday, 
with a couple of interested spec­
tators trying out their own rif­
les., j
Seven targets were turned in 
by members, of which four 
made the records. It was noted 
that a larger proportion than 
usual did not come up to expec­
tations, and were consigned to 
oblivion.
Two targets which were un­
avoidably held over from last 
week, are included in the folr 
lowing record:
Nov. 24—Frank Preissl 98-6x; 
Ed Rashke 90-2x. T u esd ay — 
Preissl 98-6x; Ed Rashke 95-4x; 
Dennis Newton 95-lx; Stan Char 
lham 94-5x.
SYRACUSE, N.Y, (AP)
Five years ago Billy Backus 
couldn’t win in thp ring, so he 
quit and went to blacktopping 
roads. Today, after a ring 
c o m e b a c k ,  he’s the welter­
weight boxing champion of the 
world.
Backus scored a shinning 
upset ’Thursday might by stop­
ping Jose Napoles bn a hacUy- 
cut left eyelid at one minute of 
the fourth round of a scheduled 
15-rounder before a crowd of 
5,500.
“Is it Christmas?” said the 
27-year-old Backus, “I guess it 
is. Boy, it’s hiere.”
He was given little chance to 
beat Napoles, who was making 
his fourth title defence and who 
had lost only four times against 
59 victories that included 42 
knockouts.
Since returning to boxing in 
1967, Backus has held no outside 
job and his record has been 22- 
3-1 for an over-all record of 29- 
10-4.
NEPHEW OF BASILIp
T h e  left-hander comes from 
nearby Cahastota, the same 
town that produced his uncle. 
Carmen Basilio. the former wel­
ter and middleweight world 
champion. He let it be known 
right from the start that he in­
tended to carry the fight to the 
30-year-old Napoles.
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. (CP- 
AP) — Seven players, including 
W i n n i p e g ’s Wilf Homenulk, 
s h a r  e d the first-round lead 
Thursday in t-e  5125,000 Coral 
Springs open golf tournament.
Homenulk, Bob Lunn, Mike 
HiU, George Johnson, Butch 
Baird, Mac M c L e h d o n  and 
Brian AUin, the latter a Viet­
nam war veteran playing in Ws 
second professional tournament, 
fired four-under par 67s to hold 
a one-stroke lead over a  group 
of 11 others.
Homenulk had steady nines of 
33-34 to top a four-man Canar 
dian contingent in the field on 
the 6.843-yard, par-71 Springs 
Counto^ Club layout
10 STRAIGHT
Bill Woods won 10 ends 
straight to end up with a perfect 
score in the Monday niS^i ^ i^ ' 
ed league at Mountain Shadows 
Curling Club. ___
For most ends scored, he won 
the biggest o f three trophlM 
donated. „
Low score prize went to the 
Cruise rink, whfle_ the j ^ t  
number was v/oa by thê  Elliot 
rink.
COAST TO WIN 
FORT WORTH* Tex. (AP) — 
Fort Worth Wings scored three
times in the first period Thurs­
day n i^ t and then coasted to 
a 4-1 win over league-leading 
Omaha Knlitoto in a Centtd 
Ho^ey League game. Boh 
Guinden. Ross Perkins and 
Rene LeClere gave the Wings 
their first̂ period lead and Ron 
Walters flashed the scoring on 
a third period power-play goal.
Ab Demarco talllad for U »  




Alcindor and (bear Itobsrtaro 
did juh what they watamqpacb 
ed to do—score toe mort 
land the dutch pdnts for W t* 
[waukee Bucks, Between them 
they split 44 points and teamed 
for seven d o ^  the itietdr that 
provided the Budes with 
100 victory over Chicago Baut 





B a s k e tb a ll 
U n d e r w a y  T o d a y
The annual Rutland Invita­
tional Basketball tournament 
gets underway at 5 p.m. today 
at the Rutland Secondary 
School,
Eight teams are entered in 
this year’s tourney, including 
defending champion Delta and 
runners-up Revelstoke Moun­
taineers. Other teams entered 
are Kltsilano, Point Grey, Lord 
Tweedsmuir of Cloverdale, 
Kamloops, Penticton and of 
course Rutland.
The four Interior clubs are 
expected to be the strongest in 
their own loop this season, with 
Rutland potentially having one 
of its finest clubs in some years.
’The double knockout affair 
will continue Saturday, with the 
final game expected to begin at 
9 a.m.
NHL SCORERS
Montreal 6 St. Louis 3. 
Montreal—Mahovlich 2,
Tardiff, Redmond, Lapointe, 
Rochefort: St. Lonla-Crisp. 
Lorentz, St. Marseille.
Boston 4 Buffalo 4 
Boston—Orr, Bucyk, Stan­
field, Hodge; Buffalo—Mar­
shall, Shack, Meehan, Per­
reault.
Los Angeles 4 Detroit 4 
Los Angeles—Flett, Grenier, 
Widing, Cahan; D e t r o i t — 
Webster, Mahovlich, L u c e ,  
Libbett.
For the
( ]  L w t
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday B Flight, Dec. 1— 
High single, women, Marg Cam­
eron 288, men, Don Phelps 316; 
High triple, women, Mary Klas- 
sen 655, men, Harry Klassen 
754; Team high single. South- 
gate Radio 1229; Team high 
triple, Snip and' Clip 3459; .High 
average, women, Mary Klassen 
188, men, Eugene Larabie 219; 
“300” club, Don Phelps 316; 
Team standing. Snip and Clip 
611%, Southgate Radio 592, 
Spoilers 591%, Mutilators 569, 
Impalas 548.
W L T F
Boston 15 5 5 102
New York 14 5 4 72
Montreal 12 8 4 83
Van. 10 13 3 77
Detroit 8 11 4 72
Toronto 7 15 1 73
Buffalo 4 13 5 43
West Division
Chicago 15 4 5 87
St. L. 11 5 7 57
Minn. 11 8 3 54
Phila. 10 10 2 55
Los; An 8 12 i'2 61
Pitts. 5 10 9 64
Calif. 6 16 2 . 51
TUITION ON CREDIT
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
— ’The University of New Mex­
ico has made arrangements 
with two major credit card 
companies for cardholders to 
charge tuition, books, housing, 
atoletic events, concert hall and 
gott course fees during the 





850 - 1100 -1800
If your car is 
Low or Sagging
Phone





980 Laurel Ave. 
$1.50 Charge for 
Fluid Used
$ 2 0 .0 0  A  Under
. Gloves




$ 10 .0 0  &  Under
Turtlenecks 
Gloves and Mitts 
Toques
Orion Fur Hats 
Seal Skin Purses 
Goggles 
Wine Skins 




F r i., 9 ,a .m . • 9 p .m . 
S a t.,
9 a.m . -  5 :30  p .m .
$ 15 .0 0  &  Under
Gloves
Orion Fur Hats 
Wind Shirts
Children’s Wanning Pants 
Children’s Stretch Pants 
After Ski Boots













M o n . to  Thurs. 
9 - 5 ; 3 0 & 7 t o 9
R A Y 'S  S K I S H O P
No. 24 — Shops Capri Next to the Bowling Alley
Phlla. at California
IT 'S  O S I I
T H E  T A P E  D E C K
FRIDAYS SATURDAY, DEC. 4&5
i
b y  P A R K &  T I L F O R D
Tonight, sip Into som ething light. Sip 
’Three L ancers. It’s  th e  o n e  C ana­
dian Rye Whisky th a t trea ts  you to  
r  . ,V a  M aster Blersd. And b e c au se
A  , this whisky Is a  se lec ted  blend
\  of choice rye whiskies, you




Come In and »ee us . . 
enter your name In the 
oontent , . . you could be'l 
tlie lucky winner of a
CAR STEREO TAPE 
UNIT WITH 2 
SPEAKERS
F R E E
C O F F E E !
.
S
LLOYDS HOME STEREO—Tape deck 
with matched speakers. Reg. 99.95, plus 
3 tapes. Total value AA A f
123.80. Opening Special .... .
CRAIG ,4+4 CAR STEREO—Plays all 8 
track and 4 track cartridges. AA Aff 
Reg. 119.95. Opening Special .. 1 1  l U
BARGAtNS FOR 
ALL MUStC LOVERS! 
ASSORTED
8 TRACK STEREO 
TAPES 3.99
Many more great opening 
Specials!
Check These Opening Specials • « •
Berular Speele)
The Big Hits Of N ow .... ...................  L»5 5.W
THREE DOQ NIGHT—
It Ain't Baay ...............................  7.75 5.f»
STEFFEN W OLF-Llve................... 7.05 S.9S
HERB ALBERT and THE
TIJUANA BRASS-Greatost Hlti . .  7.05 5.W
Baja marimba band-  „
Greatest Hits .......................... - 7.05 5.M
EASY RIDER-
Origlnal Sound Track . . . . . . . . . . .  7.05 1.05
WOODSTOCK—
Original Sound Track — . . —  10.05 I4.W
FU H FO R  
EVERYOHE!
SANYO FT 420 CASSETTE CAR 
STEREO— Records tool Auto, cajsdto 
ejection. Reg. 129.95.
Opening Special.......... ..... ....
5.01
S .f f
Open Mon, - Wed 
Thun, and Fri., 
Sot., 9:30
., 9:30 to 5:30 




Goodtlme Album .............   7.05
THE VBNTURES-
10th Annlveriary ........................ 7.05
BOBBY GOLDSBOROUOH-
Greatoat IIHa .............................  7.05
TAMMY WYNETTE-Flrat Lady . .  7.05 
SERGIO MANDEZ and 
BRAZIL M -Greateit lllto 7.05
NEIL DIAMONDS-Goid ................ 7.05
THE WIIO-Uvo at Jxtd a.........7.05
GORDON LIGHTFOOT- 
Slt Down Xe*>hg .Stranger----- -—  7.05 5.01
Youn ansiiRANcr or ouai.ity
A Complete Stereo Tape Supply, Exchange and Tope Deck Cwtre
m  AdvfiUun'frtt n r*ct (X-W.5f.td ot U,td by tht Conitol Bo»id w by «*» Covtmmint ot Biitish Cokiwbia
Corner of Leon end illii (ocfOM from Doy'i Funeral Home)
I \
fh. 76S4S04
M S T R i a  P A G E
RtHlanii, WinGeld, ^anuu Peacblaod, Westbank 
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Rutland C Of C 
M eets
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
holdLag their annual general 
meeting, and election of 'offi­
cers for 1971> on Monday eve­
ning a t  8 p.m., in the DiUman 
Room at Centennial Hall. As at 
the present 'time, there is no 
word of a special speakeri and 
the meeting will devote its at­
tention to a review of last 
year's activities, . and, reports 
from committees, together with 
election of officers for the com­
ing year. \
Indications are that Fred A. 
Stevens, president, will accept 
nomination for a second term.
MR. AND MRS. BRUCE WALKER
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Topaz H eirloom  
As Bride's Ring
A topaz heirloom ring of her 
mother’s was worn by Andrea 
Hilda Drinkwater for her mar­
riage to Bruce Patrick Walker 
on Nov. 27.
Rev. F. A; Lewis conducted 
-the candle-lit ceremony in Rut­
land United Church in a setting 
of large yellow* and white mums 
and two candelabra.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Roy 
Drinkwater of Rutland and the 
groom is the son of Mrs. Joan 
Walker and the late Alan Walk­
er of Kelowna.
Wedding music was provided 
by Mrs. Lawrence Scarrow of 
Rutland. •
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a short dress of white velvet 
with a slit neckline and a -mid­
waist line. The long puffed 
sleeves were caught into a cuff 
a t the wrist. Sparkly white trim 
edged the cuffs, waistline and 
neck. , . . .
A scalloped net veil of shoul­
der-length, which was studded 
with pearls, cascaded from her 
headdress of white flowers and 
leaves, also studded with pearls.
She earned a cascading bou­
quet of red sweetheart roses 
and white carnations, and a 
blue garter completed the trad­
ition sentiment. '
WINE VELVET
Serving as maid-bf-honor, 
Marlaine Kroschinsky of Rut­
land also cbose a short velvet 
dress in .wine, fashioned on the 
same lines as the bride’s dress, 
with the same sparkly trim. A 
wine ribbon with roses ‘ med 
her headdress and she caxiied. a 
cascading bouquet of white car­
nations.
Dave Angus of Kelowna ser­
ved as best man and ushers 
were Rod Walker of Kelowna 
and Edward Drinkwater of Rut­
land.
At the reception which fol­
lowed at the Matador, the 
bride’s mother received in 
blue polyester crepe coat and 
dress ensemble enhanced with 
a corsage of white feather car­
nations with pink sweetheart 
roses.
The groom’s mother assisted 
wearing an olive green coat- 
dress ensemble of linen, with 
contrasting corsage of white 
feather carnations and yellow 
sweetheart roses.
'  Baskets of yellow and white 
roses enhanced the bride’s 
table and the two-tiered wed­
ding cake centred a small side 
table. Master of ceremonies 
was Elwyh Cross and Gerald 
Geen pro^sed the toast to the 
bride, while Dave Angus toast­
ed the maid-of-honor.
RESIDE IN KELOWNA
For a honeymoon trip to 
Coeur D’Alene the bride chan­
ged to a blue wool coat with 
matching pants outfit. A fur 
collar trimmed the coat and she 
chose black accessories. Bronze 
mums fonned her corsage.
Upon their return the young 
couple will reside at 1211 Paci­
fic Ave., Kelowna,
Out-of-town guests were the 
grandparents of the bride, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pottinger of New 
Westminster; Mr., and Mrs. Al­
bert Drinkwater of Burnaby; 
grandmother of the groom, Mrs, 
B. Nisbett of Summerland; 
Mrs. L. Schnell of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. R, Dowping of 
Peachland. ' •
There may be some changes in 
the directors, however.
The annual Christmas Light 
Up contest has been announced, 
and entries must be in by Dec. 
21. They may be mailed to Box 
2045, Rutland, or left at Dion’s, 
the Belgo Motors, Royal Bank, 
Bank of Nova Scotia ov the Pro­
gress '' office. The judging will 
take place on Monday^ Tues 
day and Wednesday, Dec, 28, 
29 and 30. The categories are: 
Best lighting effects, house ahd 
groimds; 2. Christmas scene; 
3. Commercial and business en­
tries—best window display and 
best decorated store.
For Lions' Club Ladies Night
WINFIELD — The Winfield 
Lions’ Club held a Ladies’ 
Night a t their dinner meeting 
on Nov. 26 at the Okanagan 
Easter Seal Camp on Davidson 
Road. TTiere were 16 members 
and 10 ladies present.
The Lions’ annual bonspiel is 
to be held this weekend at 
Hope, B.C.i with two rinks 
from Winfield participating. 
The first rink has Bob Hender­
son as sldp, Mel Kawano, third, 
Wilf Gelhom, second and Sigh 
Kobayashi, lead.
The second rink sees Howard 
Bolton as skip, Don Barrett, 
third, Shig Tahara, second and 
Peter Friederich, lead. Ice
time for the Winfield team will 
be 8:00 a.m. Saturday mornj;;̂  
ing;.- ,; ..... ..... ;
The Winfield Lions’ club are 
sponsoring the New Year’s Eve 
dance to be held in the Win­
field Memorial Hall. The pub­
lic is invited to help the Lions’ 
Club ring in the New Year. 
Tickets are priced at $5.00 each 
or $10.00 per couple. T h is  in­
cludes t  h e midnight lunch. 
Tickets may be obtained from 
any Lion member and also 
from Les’ I.G.A., Woodsdale 
General Store, Lakeshore Gar- 
I age. Get yours early, make up 




VERNON — Without a whis­
per of opposition, Vernon city 
council has landed, two new 
members for 1971.
Local merchant Stuart Flem­
ing and real estate agent Bpl 
Goodwin won their seats by. ac­
clamation after no new nomina­
tions were filed a t city hall by 
the deadline.
The two men join inc\unbent 
Aid. Jim MacGiUvray in filling 
the three positions on councU 
that were up for grabs this year.
Both Aid. Don Campbell and 
Aid. Gus Schuster stuck by their 
earlier decisions not to seek re- 
election,
So Vernon voters will be spar­
ed a trip to the polls on Dec. 12, 
since the two school bdard vac­
ancies were also filled by ac­
clamation.
Incumbent trustees Wally 
Janicki and board chairman M 
Mickelson, a pair of Vernon 
pharmacists, chose to run again 
and were not opposed.
All terms are of two years 
duration.
Returning officer George Boer 
said it Jwas the, first time 
I my memory, which goes back 
‘ 24 years” that there had not 
been an alder manic race 
Vernon.
However, he said acclamation 
of school board members was 
not uncommon,
United Church W om en  
Elect 1 9 7 1  O f f i c e r s
RUTLAND — The ’ United 
Church Women’s group of the 
Ruttod United Church, meet­
ing in the church activi^ room 
for their regular, monthly meet- 
planned their activities for 
the balance of the year, and 
also some for the coming year.
’̂ e  president, ISxs. E. S. 
Fleming, called the meeting to 
order at 2 p.m., and the pro­
ceedings opened \Vith the re­
peating of the USW Purpose.
An appeal from the Volunteer 
Recreation Services asked for 
assistance with their program 
for, the local rest homes. Sev­
eral members expressed will­
ingness to help, and a number 
have already been assisting in 
this work.
SERVED LUNCHES _
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Nine 
women invaded the Royal York 
Hotel’s Princess Lounge, which 
is set aside between noon and 2 
p.m. for businessmen’s lunch­
eons, in an effort to get manage- 
njent to change its “no women 
policy.” After a ix)lite exchange 
with a hotel executive, -they 
were promised a review of pol­
icy. ’The executive ordered the 
women to be served tlieir 
lunches.
S t . G e o rg e 's  A n g lic a n  G u ild  
C o m p le te  A rra n g e m e n ts  F o r  T e a
QUICK QUIL'nST
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) — 
Making something ;out of noth­
ing is how Mrs. Bruno Dober- 
stein describes her hobby-^sew 
ing scraps to make patchwork 
quilts the modem way, with a 
sewing machine. “My mother 
used to make them, but I 
wanted a quicker way,” says 
Mrs. Doberstein. “I do every bit 
of work on the machine and it 
only takes a fraction of the 
tlnae.” She begins by collecting 
material scraps and cutting 
them into squares, then sewing 
them into quilt-size rectangles 
Recently, she started making 
patchwork curtains.
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Ladies Guild of St. George’s 
Anglican Church held its Dec­
ember meeting on Tuesday 
evening. Final arrangements 
were made for the Christmas 
tea which is to be held on Sat­
urday from 2:30 p.m. on.
Discussion on flowers for the 
church during the winter 
months took place.
An interesting letter from thej 
Guild’s sponsored child, and a | 
Christmas card made by the 
boy was read and handed 
around. Tseng Hong-Sung lives 
in Taiwan. He is a junior high 
school student. The letter was 
written in Chinese and trans­
lated into English.
’The members decided to don­
ate to the Self Help—so some 
of the children will be able to 
go to the Christmas pantomine; 
a donation of $14 was volunteer­
ed from those present.
The next meeting will be held 
at the I^arish Hall On Jan. 5, 
when the election of officers will 
take place.
After the meeting the mem­
bers -drove down, to Mrs. John 
Scott’s home on Pritchard 
Drive where the United Church 
Ladies were having a party for 
the two groups. Get acquainted 
games were played and ex­
change of gifts from under the 
Christmas tree took place. Re-
MODERN LIFE
SYDNEY, Australia: (AP) — 
The eight- and nine-year-olds at 
suburban Timramurra school 
were learning about jobs and 
names: Who paints pictures?— 
an artist. Who flies a plane?—a 
pilot. Who tells the pilot where 
to go? Three answered hijacker
B re n d a  Thom son 
B rid a l S h o w er
OYAMA — A surprise bridal 
shower, was held for Brenda 
Thoifison at the home of her 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Hwold 
Ibomsoh, Monday, with 34 
friends and neighbors present, 
Miss Thomson’s marriage to 
William Dalzell wiUttake place 
at Vancouver on Dec. 5.
Seated with Brenda while she 
opened the many lovely gifts 
were her mother and the moth­
e r  of toe^groom—Mrs. .Reg^Dal 
zell, of Vancouver, , Assisting 
were her aunt Mrs. Ira Thomson 
and her sistdr Ms. H. Johnson 
The gifts were brought in on 
a stretcher with a mock patient 
and an ambulance siren in the 
background. The stretcher “ at­
tendants” were Diana Gatzke as 
the nurse and Gary Thomson 
as the doctor.
A gay chapeau was created 
from the ribbons and bows by 
Sharon Johnson,
■Ibe shower was hosted by 
several friends and neighbors 
who treated guests to an en­
joyable evening with delicious 
refreshments.
A date for the annual " ^ d  
Hatter’s Tea” was set, April 21 
being chosen and the event will 
be held ini the Centeimial Hall.
The date Jor the j^ t  luck sup­
per was also set for Dec. 16 at 
6 p.m. in the activity room. An 
auction sale, a sing-song, with 
Christmas carols will be featur- 
ed. ;
It was decided to hold future 
meetings at the homes of mem­
bers for the coming year, with 
the January meeting at the 
home of president, Mrs. Everett 
Fleming, Old Mill Ranch, High­
way 97, on Jan. 30.
It was also decided to hold 
weekly gatherii^s of those in­
terested in sewing and Othdr 
handicrafts, to make articles 
for the spring tea.
Mrs. Fleming read some ver­
ses from thp first chapter of 
Matthew, the only book in the 
Bible that mentions the gifts of 
the three wise men.
Mrs. Arthur Geen conducted 
the devotional period and read 
a story illustrating the fact that 
there are Christmas gifts that 
can be given that cannot be 
bought with money. There is 
the gift of kindness, the gift of 
understanding, the gift of listen­
ing to another’s troubles, and 
many more.
A slate of officers for the 
coming year was approved as 
followsi-PresidentT-MrSr^Everett 
Fleming: vice-president. (to be 
elected later); treasurer, Mrs. 
Milton Hallman; secretary, 
Mrs. Arthur Geen; welfare
supply, Mrs, W, D. Quigley. 
Mrs. E. A. Sande; kitchen sup­
ply and catering, Mrs. Peter . 
Smithanik, Mrs. Steve! Komz^.^. 
and Mrs.' Erickson; friendship'!'' 
visiting, Mrs. Frank Lewis, 
Mrs. Goldine Andres; program 
committee to be appointed.
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NYLON SHAG 
with underlay 
. 8.49 sq. yd. instalfed 
Bernard Ave  ̂ 2-3341
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To prevent forest fires, never 
smoke while walking through 
the woods.
freshments were served by the 
United Church Ladies.
Mrs. Scott was presented with 
a gift by the Anglican Guild in 
appreciation for her help as she 
plays the church organ in the 
absence of the regular organ­
ist.
We Have
M O V E D !
The
LEATHER SHOP
Shoe and Saddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
and goods 
Now located
.AT THE CORNER OF 
LEON and WATER STS.
Kelowna's Newest
S K I SHOP
Featuring; LAMBORGHINI -r- ELANGASTEIN 
—  GARMISGH — NORDICA —  CABER —  
GARDENA —  HAUSER —  SPINNERIN —  
RANDOLPH —  PROFILE
"CHECK OUR SKI PACKAGE SPECIALS"
HIGHiOUNTRY SPORTS
1561 Ellis St. Ph. 763-2588




Y o u r  local 
K e lo w n a  m erch ants 
listed b e lo w  
are n o w  r e a d y  
and w e ll stocked 
w ith  C h ris tm a s  G ift s
3 i ,  1070
A n  i d e a l  G i f t  t h a t  
w i l l  g i v e  f o r  t h e  n e x t  9 9  y e a r s
M  5 0  P R I Z E S  O P  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  
P U B  1 0 0  P R I Z E S  O P  $  2 0 . 7 0  
P U IS  1 0 0  P R I Z E S  O P  $  1 9 . 7 0  
P U B  1 0 0  P R I Z E S  O P  $  1 8 . 7 0
M A N IT O B A  C E N T E N N I A L  C IT IZ E N S 'C A M P A IG N  
Box 1970, WInnIpoQ, Manitoba
tlcket(s) at $2.50 per lickot. 
books of 12 for $25. per book.
My cheque Q  Money order □  for $ ................. Is enclosed.
Address
Please teixl.............  gift cards.
i-ona .Province . . .  , 
CIO-KC
The Perfect Gift
for everyone to enjoy Is
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  ZENITH 
•  GENERAL 
ELECTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK & WHITE 
TV
See them today at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. 762-.1039
Why not a
REASON’S .SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DlFFERiSNT 
G1I<T
Avnllnblo at the Ixidgo 
GIVE A
GIFT CEUTIPICATE





l.U.'i Water .St. 762-2307
nitte'eM tK M sw ieifrw ew 'stW N i
Where in the world 
















Your Christmas Gift Store 
For Her •  For Him 
•  For the Children
•  For titc I’amily
•  For tlic Home 
IShop with Ease , . . i»ay
“Charge It” please!
Shop Here
5 For the Best .Selection of 
Cliffs for Everyone on 
Your List This Year
Add Leisure to Her Life , . .  
with ft new
•  Range •  Refrigerator 
o  Dishwasher 
•  Vacuum Cleaner 
o Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON




1979 Harvey Ave. 3-2000
s
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1-4306 (^m cr Leon and Ellis
T
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the novernment of British urlumhia.
m i o w y A i i ^ i y . c o i w g ^ ^ y i « . » . P E ^  y A c g t f
m .
k /E ffmsoMm
H t/ O N D & ifU L
\  '* f ■ v x
ll
n  w B i n i i  i i i i i i
Come and See Santa Friday 
Night and Saturday Morning.
Whisper Panty Hose $1.49
Exquisite Forin Fotuidations 20% Off 
Dresa Sale____ $19.77,and $17.77
ELECTRO H O M B
I I
= \  O,;
Rutland Rd.—across from Post Office 5-6330
V
fo p th e  F A M IL Y
4
0.
!V  \ S M k \
G O IN G  
O U T  S A L E
FINAL DAY 
DEC. 1 9 ,1 9 7 0
Blue Willow Shoppe
CUP THIS AD: IT’S 
WORTH 10% OFF ANT 
ITEBI IN THE STORE 
<’QuaUty Merchandise at 
Beasonabla Prices**
i 115 7 Sutherland 3-2604
tyrd bools







. , offers 315 square inches of color pichire pips taeo,tpphome Total .ToUch-Tunlng, 
with Slide ’n Select channd selection. Its aU-electronic tuning wizardry means far 
more reliability for the chassis and far more convenience for you.
These models feature an all new handcrafted Electrohome C-9^chassis. An all new 
Super Rectangular Electrobrite* Color Picture Tube. Instavu* Electrolok full range 
automatic fine tuning and Electrotint*. .
VARACTOR VHF/UHF TUNER—A new concept in color television 
State” varactor tuner was first introduced by Elcctrohonio ^n 1969.
Timing is achieved by means of a slider control iOE. faster and 
smoother channel selection. Other features of this new tuning 
concept include: Solid State circuitry — improved performance 
— cooler operation—  greater reliability —  3 UHF presets.





1615 Pandosy St. 2-2833
R A D IO  T V  L T D .
SSS UW RENC E A V E . 2-2036
TROPHY
JEWELLERS
FBEE GIFT WBAPPINQ 
Expert Watch Repair 
Service
RnUaod Rd. 765-7043
O N L Y






F A S H I O N  W IG S  &  
O K A N A G A N  I M P O R T  S A L E S




fit under the  
Christmas tree!
if
5 0 ’ i
HERE’S AN EXAMPLE:
WIGS AND FALLS
REG. 24.95..... ......... .....................SALE PRICE 12.95
AUo we have
AtL Suppliee — Imported Italian Tapestries -- 3D Pictures 
3D Chriilnias Cards — Calendar! — Penly Hose 
end many other hna gift ideas.
F A S H IO N  W IG S
Smart Santa! agree that gopd things come In  ̂blg pa^aw s, 
loo, and what could l)o more of a good thing than a holiday 
from dishes for licr. She’ll thank you three times a day when 
you Hive her a GE Automatic Dishwasher. While she a doing 
something else with her t}mo, Uio GE Dlshwashor wil^lcnn 
tlio dishes cleaner titan ahe ever tiunight possible. Wla ia 
heCauHO dishes, Hlnsses, i»oI.h nndi pans nixt pow(T-scrul)t>c<l in 
detergents her hands could ““ “
never stand. Hot steaming water 
and powerful detergents do 
dishes to gnnlUzed cleanliness.
Morlol 1.3S91. O n ly .....................
IS
............... ....................... .............. ................................ .........................
Here's A  Gill The Enlire Family W ill Enjoy!
COLOR TV
"The Empire” Model C2505
Make It a Colorful Christmas for cvci yone i.i your family . ^  tre a ^ th m  
to Ui« oxcitoment of GE Color 'J'clevlt.onl 
Fealurea Jnsta-vlew image, pre-set fine tuning, 
set and forget volume, full ZO.** aq. in. of 
viewing area, finUI|cd In walnut vipjd,' ( ly
Only ..... ............. , . . .  .....
Htr It displayed how on onr ahowroom floor!
€<mifr rri F roelkh f t RIark MmiiilaIn Rds. 5-5198
594 Bernard Ane. 2-3039
VAOE U  KELOWNA DAILY COOBIEB, YBL, DEC  ̂ i ,  l « f «
B e s t  W i s h e d
OM YOUR I
t ^ R A N D  O P E N I N G
Metal Suppliers 
tq Industry
Leslie M e ta l S e rvic e  C e n tre
2025 Falconer Kamloops
Westbank
B e s t  W i s h e s
V A N G U A R D
SHEET METAL
Supplied and Installed
B Y  ■■ .
J .  W R I G H T , P L U M B I N G  
&  H E A T I N G
Telephone 76S-S866
C o n ^  r a t u l a t i o n s
O N  y o u r '
G R A N D  O P E N I N G
c o n t r a c t o r  e q u i p m e n t
REIffAl
BY
H O O P E R  E Q U I P M E N T
SALES & RENTAL LTD.
1043 Richter ^
Kelowna Telephone 762-0412
W E  W IS H  Y O U  
E V E R Y




E L L I S O N  L A K E  S A W M I L L S
“Buy Direct at Wholesale Prices’* 
HWY. 97 N., KELOWNA 
Telephone 765-6302
I ■ . T
and
B e s t  W i s h e s
TO
V A N G U A R D  T R A I L E R S
♦ ,
ON THEIR
G R A N D  O P E N I N G  
S e r w a  B u lld o zin g  C o . L t d .
1535 Moody Rd.
KeUmna, B C. 762^4007
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-322S
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  .
to






, H . D . W I E B E  &  S O N S
Newcnc Rd. —  Winfield
766-2635 ToU Free Zenith. 1132
SECOND TIME E.4SIER
BANFF. Alta. (CP) -  Jacob 
and Agnes Veewoerd of -Long 
Beach;, calif.,' say it’s always 
easier to dimb a mountain like 
9,076*foot Uonnt Eisenhower on 
the ; British <Columbia-Alberta 
border the sectHid time.arou]^
It’s : nothing going up,” said 
Verwoerd. “Ciming down is the 
liardest. Itfs die after'«ffects 
that bother you.’’ When, the VeD 
woerds, natives of Vancouver, 
fost scaled Mount Eisenhower 
in 1957, they left a time capsule 
containing microfilmed historic 
cal docinnents at its summit. 
They made the return trip in 
late August
POPULATION IHENT .
The population of Chmada In 
the year IgOO was 5J(7 nqillion.
CLAM ABEA CLOSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
dam fishery along a 75-mile 
section of the west coast of 
-Vancouver Island has been 
dosed due to . high toxicity 
caused by tides. Only butter 
clams, the smaller of the three 
types found in British Columbia 
are affected by the closure tha; 
has been issued by the federal 
department of fisheries.
NON-P.AYING CUSTOMERS
The Inckmesian railway com­
pany said it loses $2.65 nodllion a 
year because passengers don’t 
pay their fares.
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s . . .
, ON YOUR GRAND .OPENING
AS A SUPPLIER OF COMPLETE »
WELDING EQUIPMENT. WELDING GASES,
AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
O.K. WELDERS SUPPLIES
c o n g r a t u l a t io n s
TO





DISABLED YETS I RANKS SEEIli
There 'are about 145,600 disa- Canada ranks dxth in the 




1449 St Paul St. 
763-5412
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
on your
P L A N T  C O M P L E T I O N
•  Fittings •  Valves •  Rigid Tool 
Distributors
Peerless P ip e  and Eq u ip m e n t
L t d .
633 Gaston Kelowna, B.G.
240 INDUSTRIAL AVE. 
PENTlCrrON
2708 - 34th ST. 
VERNON
WE ARE PLEASED TO  HAVE BEEN 
THE CONSULTING ENGINEERS FOR THE 
VANGUARD TRAILERS LTD. WINFIELD PLANT
INTERIOR E^IGINBERING SERVICES LTD. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS '
CIVIL, MUNICIPAL, HYDRAULIC, STRUCTURAL, MINING 
DATA PROCESSING AND SUBDIVISION PLANNING












C o n ^  r a t u l a t i o n s
And Best Wishes to
VANGUARD
T R A I L E R  IN D U S T R IE S
We are indeed proud lo have been chosen suppliers of the following;
•  AIR SYSTEMS
•  AIR NAILERS and STAPLERS
•  AIR HOSE and nTTINGS
G R I P  C L IN C H  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  L T D .
995 Laurel Ave. 762r5404
with offices located a t . . ,
V ancouverK elow na —  Calgary— ^Edmonton—  ̂Winnipeg 
Toronto and Montreal
YO U
PLANT •  9  9
*A « t ,
• ’ 'A... ' i
.U tBKm BSBhLrl. *.  ̂ i
V
GRAND OPENING... 
SATURDAY DEC  5 - 1:30-5 :00
Wo welcome all of tho reNidents of (he Okanagan Valley to be our guests and 
tour our new plant in Winfield. Wc are pleased (o be located in this dynamic 
growth area of the Valley. Wc know that you will enjoy the plant tour and 
refreshments, l>c our guests. You arc most welcome,
---- ----------------------------------- - ---------- ^ ^ \ ----------- :---------------------------------------
D I R E C n O N S -
Turn sQuth from Highway 97 at, Beaver Lake Rond, Winfield, continue on 
Beaver Luko Road for onc-lmlf mile (follow the signs) lo the Vanguard Plant 
site.
DIRECT BROADCAST CKOV RADIO 
2 : 0 0  - 5 : 0 0
_________________________________________________
FREE REFRESHMENTS FOR A U
i '
TOUR OUR PLANT VANGUARD TRAILERS LTD.
I BE OUR GUESTS
W IN H E I D , B 'C .
^  M A N U F A C n n iE in  o r  RKCRKATIONAI, VKIIILT.K.S
&
'■ N .'„  ■ ■ s •
CONTINUOUS CONVEYOR LINE
k  t VANGUARD TRAILERS
$Million W infield Plant 
O pen To Public Saturday
Vanguard Trailers Ltd., Win­
field’s new $1,100,000 camper
and trailer manufacturing plant,
officially opens Saturday.
Constructed on a 30-acre par­
cel of land just south of high­
way 97 on Beaver Lake Road, 
the plant was started in March 
of 1970 and completed in Octo- 
kber. Total plant and office area 
'^includes some 97,600 sq. ft. with 
m,'000 sq. ft. in the main fab­
rication and assembly buildmg.
Constructed under project 
manager Larry Hoseley of In­
ternational Recreation Gori»r-
ation, the all steel Butler build- 
in^ W88 supplied through 
mic Systems of Kelowna. 
gineering consultants pn̂  the 
project were Interior Engineer­
ing Services Ltd. also of Kel- 
f ^ w n a .
CONVEYER . ,
The assembly plant features 
a continuous running mechaniz­
ed conveyer system of 500 feet 
and the production capacity is
three trailers or campers per I president and general manager 
hour. Eighty to 100 people are Gunter Gahrns. Assistant gen- 
employed with Seasonal highs jeral manager is D. Topf, con-
4
Next Year
expected to reach 180,
Vanguard maintains factory 
direct sales agencies in Van­
couver, Edmonton and Calgary. 
An additional 30 dealers are 
strategically situated through­
out western Canada. The com- 
aany is now entering the east­
ern Canadian market and deal­
ers will be established in the 
near future. Exports are pre­
sently made to the northwest­
ern United States and enlarge­
ment of export trade is expect- 
ed.
Gunter Gahms, president and 
general manager and H. Smith 
formed Vanguard in 1962 and 
maintained manufacturing fac­
ilities in Richmond, B.C. until 
the move to the Winfield plant.
Vanguard Trailers Ltd. re­
cently merged with’ Security 
Trailer Ltd. of Boise, Idaho, 
and Corder Manufacturing of 
Concordia, Missouri, to form 
International Recreation Corp­
oration.
This is now a public company 
with Black and Company of 
Portland, Oregon, handling the 
underwriting. Sales for Interna­
tional Recreation is now in ex­
cess of $10,000,000 per year in 
Canada and the U.S.A.
Management of Vanguard’s 
Winfield plant is headed
troller is D. Brown, production 
manager is A. Henderson and 
sales manager is B. Longeway.
Vanguard manufactures and 
markets a complete line of 
campers, travel trailers smd 
truck canopies. A new addition 
to the line is the ‘Royal Coach­
man’, a self contained, walk 
through motorhome of fibre- 
glas construction and mounted 
on a van chassis.
The plant will be open to the 
public on Saturday from 1:30 
to 5:00. Refreshments will be 
served.
A r b i t r a t i o n  
B o a rd s  S e t U p
VANCOUVER (CP)-Arbitra- 
tion boards have been set up 
for the only two school dist­
ricts to ^ 0  into compulsory arbi­
tration on 1971 teachers’ salar­
ies, Kitimat and Vancouver Is­
land North.
Brian Wiliiams, West Vancou­
ver lawyer, will be chairman of 
a board to sit on Kitimat’s dis­
pute in the north-central com­
munity Dec. 10 and 11.
Chairman for Vancouver Is­
land North hearings; to be held 
Dec. 14 and 15, will be Vancou-- 
ver lawyer Gerry Sullivan.
One other district. Maple 
Ridge, has not yet completed 
the signing of its 1971 agree­
ment, but the situation has not 
gone to official arbitration.
LONDON BUSES 
LOSE CLIPPIES
LONDON (AP) — ’The hey­
day of the conductors and 
clippies,” the martinets who 
rule over London's famous 
red buses, is almost over. 
They are being eliminated.
Clippies are the woman con­
ductors who appeared during 
the Second World War and 
soon earned the distinctive 
nickname. They still make up 
a large portion of the conduc­
tor force.
In London, conductors are 
like captains of ships. While 
drivers sit in isolation in en­
closed cabs, the conductors 
collect the fares and rule with 
absolute powers over bad- 
tempered rush-hour crowds. It 
makes ho difference whether 
the conductor is a husky male 
or a nainiskirted clippie.
When one rasps "Move 
along there please,” passen­
gers hastily obey. When a 
clippie catches a traveller 
who hasn’t  paid the full fare, 
the blast of derision makes 
strong men bliish.
The conductors are being 
dropped by London Transport 
because of demands for more 
efficiency, c o n s t  a n t labor 
shortages and worsening traf­
fic congestion.
Instead, it is putting the 
drivers—and automatic fare- 
taking machines—in the firing 
line by converting its fleet of 
6,500 double- and single-deck 
buses to one-man operations. 
It--is also to build 1,600-new 
double-deckers designed for 
one-man operation at a cost of 
$50 million.
The double-deckers seat up 
to 72 travellers. Only five 
standees are allowed, and 
they must be downstairs.
’rhe new long wide single­
deck buses—called Red Ar­
rows—carry as many people, 
but two-thirds of them are 
straphangers, jolting around 
precariously in stop-start traf­
fic.
KELOWNA PAItT COTOgB, W I., PEC. «, 1W» PAOB IT
ADD AFIESWAB08 CHUBCSUU.
WARSAW (Ar ) — HandwriV 
ten notice tacked up at a bus 
stop: dog, a boxer, brown,
uavc ucKii UWIVU6UV -—o-v. with a mug like Churchill, 
soap or synthetic detergent rest-1 lost I  will pay for getting him 
dues. , I back.”
If a fabric softener Is to be
used, it should be added to the 
final rinse water after clothes 
h e been tiioroughly rinsed of
HIEINQ VREEXB
FBANKFOBli^ B^. (AP) -
As (he result of a hiring freeze 
a year ago, the total of regular, 
state employees in Kentucky is 
being held around tiie 25,OOG
marL
I W A  Settles 
W ith  W e ld w o o d
100 MILE HOUSE, B.C. (CR) 
—Agreement was reached Wed­
nesday to end a tworweek strike 
of about 240 employees of the 
Weldwood Canada Canim Lake 
sawmill and plywood division at 
100 Mile House.
The Northern Interior local of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America and negotiators for 
the company have worked out 
an agreement which offers em­
ployees a 70-cent-an-hour pay 
raise in the first two years of a 
by three-year agreement.
PROFESSOR NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prof. 
C. W. J. Eliot, a University of 
British Columbia classics teach­
er, has been named professor 
of archeology in residence at 
the American School of Classical 
Studies in Athens. He will take 
up his new post July 1, 1971.
C o n ^  r a t u l a t i o n s
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
and ELECTRICAL M ATERIAL 
SUPPLIED
BY
G O U G H  &
Wholesale Electrical Supplies 
663 Gaston, Kelowna 762-2000
OTTAWA (CP) -  A small 
batch of anti-lymphocyte globu­
lin a drug thought to prolong 
the life of transplanted organs,
*  Is to get its first controlled test 
next year.
^  The drug was to have^ 5.®* 
Wceived a trial this year, but toe 
tests were postponed when toe 
drug was found to cause dam­
age to kidneys in test monkeys.
Dr. H. E. Taylor of toe Medi­
cal Research Council said, how­
ever. that research has exposed 
an "unusual antibody thought 
to have caused the trouble.
A purified batch of toe drur 
A  will be Injected into 25 or 30 
"  human patients receiving trans- 
-p lanted kidneys early next year, 
TDr. Taylor said. ,
Although the drug has never 
■ undergone a controlled test, it 
has been used on hutoan recipi­
ents of kidney and heart trans­
plants in the past. Doctors now 
fear the drug may have caused 
some damage to patients receiv­
ing it as part of the therapy to 
prevent rejection of organs. ,
1 The drug is thought to act by 
A  severely depressing the body s 
J  natural rejection defences and 
r  thereby prolonging the life or a 
transplanted organ.
Pe n sio n  Bill 
Is B lasted 
B y  B .C . M e m b e r
A OTTAWA (CP) — A Now 
Democrat barrage at the gov 
ernment’s dld-agc pension pro 
|K)sals continued Thursday in 
the Commons, w|to Grace Mac 
1 n n 1 8 (Vancouvcr-Klngsway) 
saying the government plans to 
"take from the poor to give to 
the destitute.”
”ThlH bill has the sour smell 
of poverty about It,” Mrs. Mac 
Innis said. "It has new refine 
ments o( torture, of niggardll 
ness.”
Welfare Mlnl.slcr John Munro 
has said that while the basic 
j>en8lon will be frozen at S80 a 
month, an Increase of 42 cents 
ih e supplement will l)c In 
creased to $!)5 from $31,83 foi 
single ix'rsons and to $0.1 from 
*63,66 for couples,
4llî  The supplement is paid thof̂ e 
with no other income than the 
basic (>enslon.
Tlic NDP has argued that this 
will leave some ,MO,000 )>ersons 
emiung lietween $1,700 and 
jti.oOO a vear wltli only a 42-ccnt 
liicve.'^se, I
Kurlhcrinore. the lw<v)>er-cent' 
, •iiiiua'l inciease in the old age 
j)Oi Mon AOS bcim; icm o\rd.,
Mrs. Maclmus said this wasi 
being done at a time when even' 
John Yming. chalnnan of the 
pricei and lOcomes commission, 
had “ given up" op mcval siiii- 
sion as a means ef i»'i; nailing 
B' tlic lull to ic,v'.iia.ii mTlaluti.'
T H I S , T H E  L A R G E S T  B U T L E R  B U I L D I N G  
IN  W E S T E R N  C A N A D A , W A S  S U P P L I E D  B Y  
D Y N A M I C  S Y S T E M S  L T D . ,  K E L O W N A , B .C .
INDUSTRIAL
D E S IG N  B U IL D E R S
.  COMMERCIAL .  INSTITUTIONAL
D Y N A M I C  
S Y S T E M S  L T D .
1450 ST. PAUL ST. 
' KELOW NA, B.C.
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
O N  Y O U R  M O V E  
J O  T H E
N E W  W I N F I E L D  P L A N T
"W E HOPE TH AT WE HELPED"
SERVING B.C.’s INTERIOR
C H A P M A N
T R A N S P O R T
7 6 0  V A U G H A N  
K E L O W N A , B .C .
CONGRAWLATIONS 
VANGUARD TRAILERS LTD. 
ON THE OPENING OF 
THEIR NEW FACILITY . . .
SUPPLIERS OF ALL
R E A D Y - M I X  C O N C R E T E
for the
V A N G U A R D  P L A N T
W E S T B A N K  R E A D Y - M I X  C O N C R E T E  L T D .
Winfield -  766-2997 
Westbank -  763-2047
WELCOME 
TO THE
•  •  •  •
We were pleased to supply all paint materials 
for your new plant. „
T R E A D G O L O  P A I N T  S U P P L Y
Bapco and Sherwin Williams Dealers 
1619 Pandosy St. —  Kelowna 762-2134
VANGUARD TRAILERS
WE ARE PLEASED TO  BE ASSOCIATED 
WITH THIS NEW O K AN AG AN ENTERPRISE. 
WE WISH YO U  THE BEST F()R CONTINUED 
SUCCESS AN D  PROSPERITY
Suppliers of Forest Products 
fo this Growing Company
C A N F O R  L T D .
HIGHW AY 9 7 N ,, VERNON, B.C.
/
PAGE U  IDEXOWNA DAHT COOTIEB. FM .. PEC. * ,  W 9
IF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING'S GOING SLOW, USE COURIER WANT ADS AND MAKE DOUGH!
PHONE 763-3228 FOR A FAST ACTING WANT AD.
K e lo w n a  a n d  D is tric t
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
B U S IN E S S  &  P E R S O N A L
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MARGARET 
C, M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 






of all types. 








We use the "Soil Extraction* 
Method.
Phone 765-7302
M, F, S, tf
HOME IMPROVEMEN*T
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, AdditiCAS, 
Remudelling and Home 








Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
. M, W, F tl
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month!
2 BEDRCKDM DUPLEX — 220A. 
Holbrook Rd., Rutland $135. 
Available DeCi 1st.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up­
lands Drive, Kelowna, IVz baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.






AVAU.ABLE JANUAKY 1. TWO BED- 
room hotuc In RoUand. $125 per month. 
Telephone 763-5578. 1C6
CHILDREN a r e  WELCOME LN THIS 
large family home at Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 763-3378. 103
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. . WILL 
accept two children. No pels. For 
information telephone 762-3178. 105
FURNISHED HOUffi TRAILER, 
per month. Telephone 762-3913.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
RASEMENT ROOM. BACHELOR FRE- 
terred. Near downtown RoUand. Apply 
830 Number 1> Matt Rd.. Rntl^d. 
(Spring Valley Snbdlvision). or tele­
phone 765-5154 for directions. . , UO
FURNISHED BEDROOM. KITCHEN, 
bathroom; linen and uUUUes. supplied. 
For a genUeman at $55 per month. 
Telephone 765-7200. 107
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE SUITE 
GN OKANAGAN LAKE
F U R N I S H E D  UPSTAIRS UGHT 
housekeeping room. No children or 
pets. Apply west door. ,1660 Ethel 
Street. U
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED BED-SlTnNG ROOM 
for lady, kitchen iaciliUes. Apply at 
542 Bnckland Ave., or. telephone 762- 
2471. / U
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen, central locaUon. 792 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone 763-4601.
■ . Uj. large b ed ro o m , 1L4 b a th s , 40’ ______ ^ ^ --------- -----------------
p a tio  overlooking lake. No chU- fu lly  fu b n ish e it  room  with^ . _ - - .A . « ' w fafea Airfi-tinpga f«Anil8$Tmin GWiV.dren. No pets. FuU furnished. 





New InstaUations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F. tf
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex, units; 
1 Vi baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 
required. Contact Jack Collinson 
at— ■
3-3825 DAYS.
,, , i t
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlanc 
Court Apartments, at IMO Lawrence 
Ave. fully modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 






PROUD FATHERI When that new eon 
or daughter la bom let The Kelowna 
Daily Conrier assist you in Wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2.00. The day 
oi Urth. Dial 763-3228. aak for an 
Ad-Writer.
TAKE NOTICE THAT AS OF THE 3rd 
day of December, 1970, I will not be 
responsible (or any debts Incurred in 
my name by anyone except myself, per­
sonally.
Signed: Edward Rashke,
618 Roanoke Avenue 106
2 . DEATHS
LEEISON — Passed away In Quesnel, 
on Wednesday, Dec, 2nd. Mrs. Annie 
Ethel Leesbn. aged 80 years, an old 
time resident of Kelowna. Surviving 
iS it.  Leeson are one son ahd^three 
daughters.'' James In Penticton, Ruth 
(Mrs. Victor Smailes) in Quesnel. B.C., 
AUce (Mrs. Nell Main) in Victoria. 
B.C. and Loraa (Mrs. Fred Plneau) 
In Rutland: 13 grandchildren: seven 
great grandchildren: one brother, Mr. 
Ernest Young In Victoria. Mr Leeson 
predeceased in Kelowna In l:>44. A 
grave side, service wiU be held on 
Monday, Dec. 7th, 11:00 a m .. Canon 
Robert Brown WiU conduct the sehilce. 
interment id the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day's Funeral Service are in charge 
of the arrangements. 105
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WHITE 
P.O. Box. 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-7341. in Winfield 766-2107.
there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. : tf
WOULD—THE—DBIVER FOLLOWING 
the Ford Galazle invplv^ in the acci­
dent Friday. November 27, 1970, approxi­
mately 8:15 p.m.. at the Intersection 
of Pandosy Street and . Morrison Avenue, 
Undly telephone 762-2194. 106
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
ESCHE — In loving memory of a dear 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. IS Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markers in everlasting bronze' 
for all cemeteries.
fN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriams Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olflce, In Mem- 
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classifled Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for 
trained Ad-writer to assist. you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memorlam. Tele 
phone 763-3228. M, W;. F,
8 . COM ING EVENTS
2. PERSONALS
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
available January 1; UtUity room with 
washer and dryer hook-up, wall to 
wall carpet in living and bedroom, 
closed in garage, patio. Close to Capri 
Shopping Centre in quiet area. $140 
per month. No cbUdren, no pets. Teler 
phone 762-7726. 106
FOR SALE OR BENT — THREE 
bedrooms upstairs, plus two in a full 
finished basement. Double plumbing 
Carpet in trout room and bedrooms 
upstairs. Lot 75’xl56’. Fully landscaped. 
Clear title. Apply 445 Dougall Road 
N . Rutland or telephone 765-6092. . 107
private entrance. GenUeman only. 
Telephoiie 763-3815 or apply 1287 Law 
rcnce Avenue. .. 'tf
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM, PRl 
vate entrance; refrigerator, stove and 
television. Gentleman preferred. Tele­
phone 763-4558. ..107
GROCERY STORE—GOOD PROHT! 
Located in a rapidly expanding residential 
area. No competition; Other retail outlets 
now under construction. Building can be 
purchased with no money down. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE—7.74 ACRES 
Terrific view and lightly treed. Excellent 
spot for weekend retreat or building site. 
$9,900 full price. Good terms. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
“RUTLAND TWO BEDROOM” 
W/W carpeting throughput, Dbl. glass doors 
leading to sundeck. Large well planned 
kitchen. Full basement partially finished 
with door leading to carport. Full price 
only $20,900. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS,
NEW HOME WITH CHARACTER 
1530 sq. ft. home on lovely treed lot in 
Ok. M ission , within 200’ of beach with 
access. Sliding doors from large master 
B.R., L.R. and D.R. to patios. Built m 
vacuum. Excidlent quality. Art Day 4-4170. 
MLS.
OWNER MOVING
South Side home just reduced in price by 
$1,200. 2 B.R.s, large living room. Situated 
on a lovely large beautifully landscaped 
lot Owner moving.’ Wants Action! Bren 
Witt 8-5850.
SMALL HOLDING
8.2 acres view property. Close to schools 
in Winfield. Priced at only $11,800 with 
good terms. Ample water. Hugh Tail 2-8169. 
MLS.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St: SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
FURNISHED BASEMENT ROOM WITH 
hot p l a t e ,  available immediately. 
Gentleman preferred. 1'elephtin  ̂ 763- 
2967 or apply 2221 Speer St{ 105
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOUSEHOLD 
privileges. Near, RuUand. , Telephone
tf 765-6023. 107
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities in­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets; 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 7,62-5134. . ,
ROOM FOR 
rent. Also light housekeeping. 911 Ber­
nard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- I ^^RNARD ^^^LOME 
land fourplex available immediately: 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also, another suite 
available January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. If
ROOM FOR RENT. REFRIGERATOR, 
hot plate and linen supplied. Telephone 
763-3833. „ , ; tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS -̂ FOH 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. tf
COME Tp QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. ' Telephone , 768- 
5875. . ; U
FRONT BEDROOM AND SHARE HOME 
with young working mother. Respon­
sible lady only. Telephone 763-4501. tf
L I G H T ;  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,  
linens and dishes provided. Close to 
downtown Telephone 762-0801. tf
ROOM AND BOARD
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE A  
H OM E FOR CHRISTMAS
Let us help find the ideal home for you: If 
you don’t want a "used” one, we'll, find you 
one new. We have big ones and small ones 
and-ones-in- betwoch.—t------
So come Oil but and see us — 
you'll find what we mean!
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton's Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. ■
MODERN, SPACIOUS, TWO BED- 
room fourplex with refrigerator, range, 
water and garbage disposal. $120 per 
month. One child acceptable. Reference.s 
required. Telephone Al’s Manor, near 
Drive-In Theatre. 765-5578. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Close to shopping and bus. 
Rutland area. No pets. Available Dec­
ember 1st. Telephone 765-6826 after 6 
p.m. 107
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St:, renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet: 
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. , X  tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home with old fashioned meals tor two 
working genUemen or students. Close 
to Vocational School. Telephone 762- 
7472. 106
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BEDr 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Guidi Construction Ltd., 
765-6991. tl
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. RUMPUS 
room, fireplace, carport, cooler, wall 
to wall carpet in living room, Half 
block to hig'i school and public school. 
$190 a month. Children welcome. Tele­
phone 765-7284. , 105
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. N E A R 
Gyro Park, one bedroom modern cot­
tage. Refrigerator, stove, water, gar: 
bage removal supplied. Electric' heat' 
$85.00 monthly. Telephone 762-7920. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment$; wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun 
dry facilities, cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
' tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30- 11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. . tf
GENTLEMAN, 36 YEARS OLD, WITH 
nice home, would like , to meet lady 
30-35. Reply to Box C793, The Kelownai 
Daily Courier. _ .  105
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD, 
the Courier subscribers please make 
'sure they have a coUecUpn card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone nomber on It. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Conrier. telephone 762-4445. ,M. W< F, tt
13 . LOST AND FOUND
LOST FROM MATHESON SCHOOL, 
boy's 3 speed bike. If - found please 
call 763-2566, Needed badly for a boy 
to do his paper route. 107
LOST: ONE 16 FOOT ALUMINUM
ladder in Rutland area on McCurdy 
Road. $10 reward. Telephone 763-5216 
after 5 p.m, 106




DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
\*ith carpets, drapes, sto^  and re­
frigerator. Landlord pays all- utilities 
except -telephone. Suite 108,'- Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. ' U
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. NEARLY 
new deluxe, spacious' two bedroom 
duplex. Rumpus' room, full basement. 
Hartman Road, Rutland, near schools. 
$l50 per'month. Telephone 763-3975. ‘ tl
ATTRACTIVE QUIET COMFORTABLY 
furnished one bedroom suite, close, in, 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 762 
■7712.;,
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland, bn BriaiHvood Road, 
close to. schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. 'Available 
December 1. Telephone 762-4508. tl
BRAND NEW. THREE BEDROOM, 
(llenmore home available Immediately 
lor $150 per month. Carport with stor­
age area. Telephone 763-5195 or 763- 
2234. . , tf
TWO 'TWO-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, situated on McCulloch Road, 
No children or pets. $150 per month 
Telephone days 762-2127, Carruthers and 
Meikle. . '
TWO BEDROOM SIXPLEX NEAR 
Vocational School, furnished or un­
furnished, wall to wall carpet, re­
frigerator. stove -included, $125 per 
month. Available December 1. Tele­
phone 762.7873.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
wall carpets In living room an(l master 
bedroom, stove ’ and refrigerator includ­
ed. Juniper Road, Rutland, $130 per 
month. Telephone 765-6132.
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January, 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
brbadloom and drapes, cable television 
air conditionihg. No children or pets. 
1958, Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
, ' , tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, sharing, $80. Ten minutes 
from Kelowna. Telephone 768-5971 after 
5:00 p.m. tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home tor college or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157: U
GOODi ROOM AND BOARD IN A 
nice home for gentlemen or ladies, or 
Vocational students. Telephone 762- 
6234 109
SEMI-PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION 
for the aged. 24 hour care for $175 
a month. Couples $300. L. Hood, R.N., 
telephone 762-6205 or 763-3852. 107
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD 
The elderly, or convalescent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. tf
20 . WANTED TO RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
-^downtown location. Stove, refrigera­
tor. heat and laundry facilities includ­
ed. Elderly people only. Telephone 765- 
6038. tf
ONE .AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utili­
ties included. Children welcome. Wind- 
miU Motel, Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. ONE 
block to Rutland Shoppers' Village, 
Refrigerator, stove and laundry facili­
ties. $100 per month. Telephone 765- 
7233 or 765-5838. tf
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION TO 
buy-:-3 or 4 bedroom house, close to 
public school. Occupancy January 1st. 
Reply to Bo.v C792 the Kelowfna Daily 
Courier. 195
PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATELY BUILT, NEAR COMPLE- 
tion, two bedroom, full basement home 
large ' living room, dining room, kit 
Chen, . grained mahogany ■ cupboards, 
built-in Tappan range, vanity bathroom, 
large entrance, choice of rugs. Extra 
finished bedroom in Basement, also 
roughed-in plumbing. Garage with over­
head door, gasJieat, lot 75’ x 120'. Full 
price $21,500 wltlP“terms. Telephone 
765-8103. 107
REINDEER
or ponies could pasture on 
these 2 acres of natural treed 
property. New ■ aluminum 
laminated truss arena (5100 
sq. ft.); corrals, abundance 
of water. 15 minutes from 
city centre. Newer 3 bed-, 
ToOrn home with double gar­
age and large sundeck. A. 
dream in reality. Call George 
Phillipson 2-3713 days — 
nites 2-7974. MLS. ''
ENJOY CHRISTMAS 
IN THE COUNTRY
in this nice 5 year old, 2 
bedroom rancher. Lots of ex-
YULE LOVE
_ the comfort and conveni­
ence of this 3 bedroom hortie 
on a 1 acre IpL Excellent , 
investment potential. 107 ft.- 
of highway frontage, just past 
the Rutland turn off. Owner 
must sell. Bring all reason­
able offers. Phone Joe Lim- 
berger at 2-3713 days —
. nites 3-2338. MLS.
WAITING FOR A 
BARGAIN?
2 fireplaces, landscaping is 
all done, concrete driveway, 
carport, finished rec-room, 
2 bedrooms up and 1 down.
tras and priced to sell at Payments only $159. P.I.T.
$17,900. Absent owner, will 
look at all close offers. To 
view call Harry Lee at 5-5155 
or 5-6556. MLS.
On sewer and water. Asking 
price only $22,800. Call Frank 
Ashmead at 5-5155 or even­
ings 5-6702. MLS.
WHO SAYS
there isn’t a Santa, This 
new thriving business will 
make a believer out of you. 
$5,500 is a ll. you need. This 
price includes stock and 
equipment. For naore infor­
mation call Ken Mitchell at 
2-3713 days — nites 2-0663.
:;m l s . ,,;.■■'■ ■■
SHOP SUMMERLAND 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Buy me and move in now, be 
all settled come party sea­
son. My 23 ft. kitchen makes 
party throwing a cinch. I’m 
easy to find, why I’m almost 
in the middle of town. 'They 
say I’m a real cutie and miy. 
financing is terrific too. Call 




Harry . Maddocks ..,1-—.
Blanche Wannbp 
Sheila McLeod 1 5-5155
Al Bassingthwaighte 2-3713














G O N S d N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village,'The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 762-3713
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace, Heat 
and utilities included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. , Telephone 
763-5512. «
14. ANNOUNCEM ENT
CHRISTMAS CAROL FESTIVAL 
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Dec. 7. 8. 9, 
the Kelownn Community Theatre, 7: 
p.m. Doora open 7:15. Adults 50c 
children 2So. Tickets avsUable at 
Dyck's Drugs. Featuring church and 
achool choirs, bands and orchestras, 
plus other vocal and Instrumental 
groupa. Sponsored b y  the Kelowna 
Inler-CI|urch Music Society. ' 105
THE SYLLABUS FOR THE OKANAGAN 
Valley Music Festival to be held In 
Vernon April 19 to 24, 1971, la now 
available at the following i Paramount 
Music Centre, Wentworth House of 
Musig, and llie  Music Box. . , 106
CHRISTMAS SALE. WEDNESDAY.
December 0th at 1:30 p.m., at St 
David’s Presbyterian Church, Hall,
Sponsored by St. David's Guild. Home 
baking and handiwork tables. Tea and 
coffee served, 104-100, 100
GOOD TIME DANCE AT THE WEST- 
bank Community Hall December 5, 
Social hour 8 to 9. Dancing to the 
Melody Ranchers from 9 to I a.m. 




KEIDWNA TEEN TOWN 'TANTASY 
of Faihinn’’, Tuesday, De'eember 8, 
gi00 p,m.. Capri Motor Hotel. Clothes 
by Balrd’a , artd The Locker Room 
Tlckela at the door, 81.00, ^__  107
DECEMBER 5 C11R1STMA8 TEa'. 
Hake Sale and btsaar llema, Sponsored 
by Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No, 36 
In the I.O.O.r, Hall, 2597 Richter 
Street al 2 p.m, . 92. 98, lOt, 105
a im sT M T s"
and Knillkd Goods. Cooper's Shop 
p:aay, Ilutlanfl, Saturday, December 5 
from lOiOO a.m. Rutland Hospital 
Auxiliary. 103
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
r o n  THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
psjper hanging — rail on 23 years eX' 
perlence. Daniel Murphy, telephone 784 
47M.
JORDAN’S BU08 -  ID  VIEW BAM 
pies from Cantda'e largest rarpet ael 
action. leUpbooa Kcllh McUougald 
7S44603. Kxperi InaUllallan esrvice.
PFnrE 8TOLTZ TRIO. DANCE MUSIC 
lor all eceaslont, popular, ald-llma 
rock. Teltphme 7t3-63U. P. 8. li
pciit ■ ORCH Ail’n  'bPERATlON AND 
Bsaaagemenl, rail Carl Jentsrh, 763
un . r, II
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM CABIN FOR 
1 or 2 people. 1 small child accepted. 
No dogs please. Apply at' Restwell 
Auto Court.' corner ol Highway 33 and 
Nickel Road, 105
VISTA MANOR -  ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances;' wall to wall 
carpet. Retired or professional, people. 
Telephone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037.
tf
G H U B 8 Y  
C H I C K E N  











For Take Out Orders
762-4307
100
TWO B E D R O O M  DUPLEX ON 
Christleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
Available December 15. Telephone 762- 
7522. . 107
DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS. STOVE, 
refrigerator. Wall to wall. Ueo room 
In full basement. Adults only. January
1st. 1580 Lensido Ave. 107
FOR RENT ON WALROD STREET, 
three bedroom suite in new sldc-hy.sldo 
duplex. ' AvallaWo, Janimry 1st. $165
per month. Telephone 7(>3-3273. If
NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWCLIFFE 
Manon dfiluxo 2 bedroom suite, $150
a month., includes all utilities and
cable T.V. No pets or children. Tele­
phone 763-4941, . tt
AVAILABLI': FROM JANUARY 1 TO 
April 30, fully furnished 2 licdrnom 
duplex suite by Raymer Scliool, $125 
monthly, plus utilities. Tclcphono 762- 
3729. i07
$i00 PER MONTH. 2 BEDROOM 
apartment on Bernard Avenue, Vi 
block from Safowuy. Includes electric 
range, refrigerator, liedroora suite and 
liunk beds, Telopliono 762-4412. tf
'niREE BEDROOM H O M E O N E  
block off highway, Westbank. Refer 
enccs required, Immediate possession. 
Telephone 768-5344., If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutland, closo to scliools, full 
liBsement. No pets, Tclcphono 753-3811 
or 703-5013. if
LAROE, NEW THREE HEDHOOM 
lull basement duplex, stove Ineludcd, 
Telephnno 763-3737 days. 792-0303 eve­
nings________________ I______  ̂ _ It
TWO BEDROOM BIDE HY HIDE 
duplex for rent. Children welcome. 
Avallahle December 1st, Tclcphono 
703-4935: between 9 a.m, and 5 p,m, tl
nT-iw  TWO nE m boM  d u plex* in
Rutland area, Available Immediately, 
For further Informallnp plione 762- 
:1919. _  tl
()LnER~'HREI'i BEilROOM '  lioMi;, 
elose In riowntown. gas and wood I'ange 
and gas heater Included. Telephone 763. 
3409, nr 792-0677, II
LARGE. SELF-CONTAINED BACIIE- 
lor suite) full private hath, fully fur­
nished, $80 per month including utili­
ties. Telephone 763-2.119 alter 5 p.m.
. ' ■ , 1
i HEDHOOM .SUITE. PARTLY FUR 
nished. utilities Included. $115 a month. 
No children or pels, Telephone 762 
7795, tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartpients, 1255 Bernard Ave. 
Avallahlo January 1, 1971, Stove i 
fridge Ineludcd, Telephnno 703-3813, If
HEATED AND FURNISHED HASE- 
ment niille, eenlral, nvnllahle January 
1st. Apply alter SiOO p.m. at 1338 
Elhel HI, II
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO HEDHOOM 
siilto In fourplex, wall in wall carpet 
Ihrmighnul. Benutllnl view of Wood 
l,ak«, Teleplinne 705-8538 nr 76:1-4323, If
6NE ~A N b~'nvb~nE niro(
(nr Tent. Imperial Aparlmcnis, No 
clilldren, no pels, Telephnno 764-42411,
14. ANNOUNCEM ENT
. . . 4 -
N O T I C E !
' Buckerfield's will be closed all day 
Monday starting December 7th. 
Regular hours will be Tuesday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
TWO HEDHOOM 1101)81:, FUl.I, IIAHI'.- 
ment. Conveniently situated in Biitland. 
Heferrners please, Avallulile Immedl- 
alely, Telephone 762-791.6, If
()NinHi>iM)OM~H(nisic~i'i)R Tucni’,
Rrasonahle rent. Immedlale menimmy, 
Telephone 763-2498 cvenInKS, 762-3861 
ilays, 197
lix iifcu m 'ir  iibusE  Foii r e n t  u n -
liirnlnhed. Lease with option |o piir- 
rhase avallahle. For appolntmenl In 
view telephone 763-3793, 197
()NTf ill.()(;k4’ RbM SAFE WAY 4 l'( >111':! 
Three’ liedreom homo liilly liirnlslied 
Inriuding washer and dryer, Days 762 
4919) evenings 7r>2-6289, 166
THREE liEirimb'NTjibME' 
more dlstrlei. Immediate oeeupaney 
Telephone O. C, ShlrreH al 763-3227 m 
evenings hi 762-4907, 166
NKvTTwtT BEbuiKlM mH'I.E.X NEAR 
Bernard and (llenmore, $Hi6 mnnihly 
Ineliides nlllllles. Call Harry Maddwhs, 
7W-«2ia or 765-5195, 105
MbDkRN~'iwb~‘nEi)nr)bM d u p l e x
half blnek from Shoppers’ Village. Rut­
land. Available Immediately, 1146 per 
month. Telephone 765'5478. 110
Twb^nibnbbM ^lm ^^
Immrdltltly In Rutland area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 7i‘23919, tl
TlinEK~nKl)R()OM HOME IN HOI.I.V- 
wood Dell eulKtirision. Telephone Miil. 
valley Really al 7es.5|5y. If
NEW TWO BEimiMIM M I I E  IN 
lourples near lour Sraeniia Motel. Irlr- 
phone :65 6186 ' t(
CVBINS AND SUITi;.S. FURNISIIM,. 
ttS and up Sam's Resort, Wwal IjsVe 
Road. Wlnrield Vrirphnne 7M 2VII. 109
FOUR RKIIIlfMIM HOUSE AT~ rt5 
Ijswrrnre Avenue. $155 per monih. Tele- 
ptHMie VUewA, 101
1550 IIEOIIIMOt HOI M H u m : 10
M h.o.| asd shupiMOf Ilia Irlfpltone
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kItchoncUes, closo In all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Alihntt 
HI. 'i'elephone 762-4834, f
Avnllahlo Dceemher loth, (iilile TV
Teirplioiir O'Callnghaii'a Resort. 3326 
Watt Road, 762-4774, I
AVAII.ABL|.;~ IMMT'liHA'ri'.I.Y 1 
lor apnrlment for threo mimtiis, Elderly 
Indy Iteasoiiiililr. Don-Mar ApiirtmeiU 
Telriihoiie 762-7253.
ONE llEDRobM sillTi:, FUHNIHIIKD 
Hlllllirs extra, Close to al l ' (ncllUlrs 
No ehlldreii. no pels. 565, Itelerenee 
required. Teleiihone 763-5216,
I'ONDEROSA MOTEl,, DNI'l AND 'ITVO 
iH-driMim kUehrn iinlls avalliilile 
wliiler rales, liy Week or moiilh, Telr 
phone 762'n512. ;
TWO iiEDHooM .sum :, Ni':w. im
mrdinie possesslou, lour hliu'kn liiiin
Dions In Rullniid. 51.15 inonthly liuludr 
water, Triephune' 16'i li:i87.
plaza’  MOTEL, NOW REN'riNli,’  ONI 
iK'drnnm imils all ulllilles supplied. Oil 
season rules. Telephone 762'83;i6,
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUI'I’E. I LOSE 
In, arallahle ImmedlAlely, Teirphune 
762-6.175, II
o n e”  BEiiiuiOM ba siVm e n t  s i i i i i ; ,
14no lllehler KIreel, Hall liluek lr»m 
Safeway, Telephone 7i,2-6V;ui. Hsi
FOUU LOW • REI^AI. UMTH, N() 
ntniiii I'oi rlilfriv Vou|>lrN in IVii< h' 
Und ilibtrM, Trlr|*honf -Tt'i Hit'
APRICOT TREES AND A VIEW OF KELOWNA: 
New . cosy bungalow on a majestic Lakeview Heights 
corner lot featuring immediate possession, 2  bathrooms, 
3  bedrooms, fireplace, oven and range, double windows, 
broadloom, decorated*, carport, shake roof, priced and 
financed to sell at $24,957.00. Exclusive. Be .quick!
-vatVl r  ' '  / ,  y - '  y  ’f' 1 - ^ 1
BRENDA MINERS:
Here’s a handyman special for you so why not work in­
side this winter, Painting, panelling and floor coverings 
w ill put the flnlslilng touclics to this carefully remodelled 
tliroe hedroom home, Only $10,800.00 on nearly V2 acre.
n n
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING KOli',1 
Call right now ami arrange to view lliLs alli'acllvo 2 lied- 
T(K)m spilt level home. Not many stairs to clliiil) as It lia.s 
a ground level entrance w llli liedriKnns on Uie upi>er level, 
l.arge living room and dining area, and lots of ciiplMiaids 
In kitchen. Carport Included. Creek flowing tliroiigh (lie 
back yimK Price',’ Only $23,1)00,00, Close to shopiilng cenliv. 
In Benvoulin,
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K L E  L T D .
304 nERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
David Slicklimd . 704-7191
Carl Uric,sc .......  103-2257









Tiiitri; iiuoM si'iiE, niHMMii:!)
It
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell Mnephenon, F .IU ,. R.I B.f/,. 700-2197
' '? i i
DO YOU LIKE THIS HOME?






M. iV, F, S, tf
V'
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
J ’ #'' i)
tf.;'*:
Lakeview Heights Luxury Home -  Reduced!
Quality <;oristnicto(i 3 l i . l l ,  lionie, 1700 s<i. ft,, large luleliea— 
fiirnlly room with seamless floors, leak euplioards, Islimtl, 
Arizona sHiirlsIoiic fireplace, wood scaled unit wimlows, w/w 
Ihioughoiit, eiisuite in master bedroom, plus extras. Swim­
ming pool, eabaiia and games room, ear|)o|l, sloiage slied.
To View Phone 763-3387
104
7»5 21'UI
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALl] FURNIWIED .SUITE WIIU 
ptl.ata aiilfJiurr I'llltlU-a amt lliiruv
mipi'linl 'I'uii l.liKk, lrv*u anw,iili,«n
K.lowm, ll.iiil)  u<iiU,ii>«u
)mim'<l,.,W'l) I'Z* p<r mmtih 
ItU>« ' TrifI'Suna 1,5.■,)<«,
PLANNING T O  BUILD?
We have it number of cxcelleDt view lots m Clemnsa, 
tml.v )t mile from Westbank, Serviced with gas, isiwer 
and Wilier. Proteel your investment' l)y Iniildiiiii In a 
rapidly growing and well designed area, MI25,
L U P T O N  A G E N C I E S  L T D ............
Your Ml-S Renllor
No. 0 SlIDPS CAPRI PHONE 702-4.100
Itill I ’ leek , 703-2230 Marg 1‘agct 702.0014
Dudlev 1*1 lit lin id 70H-r>.'i.'0 Gni v Rec* ** 703 2 '.'ii.l
O P E N  H O U S E
Saturday, December 5, 1-4:30 p.m.
2 hednsim, full lai.semenl, on acre lot on lloll.vwnoil ltd.
SIGNS o u t ::
Oltye itoss ui allendauce
DlliNG ME AN OFFER!!
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  L T D .
I.'JOI I ' . u H l o i i .v  S t , ,  K i  l o w i i . i  ' /(Ti t ' l l . !
21 . PROFEimr FOR SALE i 2 1 .  P R O F E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
OPEN HOUSE
195 Dell Road, Rutland, B.G. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 5 , 1 9 7 0
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
‘<rv: V,- '•■'W:!'- '
sfc<elti6«*e8Elttee*
.  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
TThree bedrooms, full basement. 81̂ % mortgage can be 
assumed with payments at $141. P.l.T.
Sheila McLeod in attendance.
Collinson Mortgage & Invest. Ltd.
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
X E L Q W N A _ R E A L T I
3 BEDROOM WESTB.ANK HOME — Nice basement, close 
in,, fenced yard. $23,500 F.P. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
IMM.ACULATE — 3 BR — Close in Rutland location, beau­
tiful large kitchen, F.P;, w/w, well landscaped, carport, 
$17,500 mtge. at 8 4̂%. Please call Ralph Erdmann or 
jgprnie Peters 762-4919. Excl.
,#2 BRM. SMALL FAMILY HOME IN GLENMORE -  Excel­
lent lot. Asking $15,300. MLS. Call Sena Grossen (H. 2-2324) 
or Vein Slater (H. 3-2785) for further details.
WALK TO DOWNTOWN ^  One block from lake, immacu­
late modernized 2 or 3 BR home on two lots. Another house 
could be built on extra lot. Large LR with FP and w/w, 
sundeck, garage. $24,900. Please call Ralph Erdmann.
MLS';,' ■
RANCH STYLE HOME — With 4th BR in fully finished 
basement. Large LR, with w/w and featuring natural stone 
^replace. Large lot is fenced and landscaped. Just minutes 
td^iowntown Kelowna. Reasonable down payment. Full
price for this attractive Glenmore home $24,700.00. Call 
Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455. MLS.
YOUR OW.N BUSINESS? . This hardware store, an ideal 
family operation shows good steady returns and is priced 
right at $20,000 plus stock. Call Stew Ford, Rutland office 
at 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455 for details. MLS.
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS — 
Two year old 3 bedroom, full 
basement home, 1100 sq. ft 
Taxes only $80.00 per year. 
Ideal country living in north 
Glenmore. Asking price $19,- 
I. Good terms. To view call 
OCtor iloss 2-3556 or 3-4343 
Ml!®.’. ^
WHY PAY RENT? Only 
$2 ,od0 down will put you in 
this spacious 1250 sq. ft. 
bungalow, close to town. This 
home must be'sold so make 
an offer. For viewing call' 
Harry Rist -3-3149 or 3-4343. 
MLS, ,
T&OTEL OPPORTUNITY -■ 
Located on Okanagan Lake 
ThU well situated motel ha.s 
I one of the nicest gentle slop­
ing sandy beaches on tlw» 
lake. Year-round operation 
with excellent return on in­
vestment. For full particu­
lars please contact Jim Bar­
ton 4-4878 or 3-4343, Excl.
WIDE OPEN SPACES! 1 
That’s what you will have 
.^#H'n you bulldt vour home pn 
lius lovely 4 acre setting, 
Features' include beautiful 
vl«W, fruit trec.s, domestic 
and irrigation water and 
pavctl roads!! Asking $16, 
000 with excellent terms 
available. To view call Hugb 
Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-1.343, MLS,
EXECUTIVE — OKANAGAN 
MISSION — 'Hits is one of 
the flne.st lipmes offered for 
wale In the Okanagan .Mis- 
Sliilbn. This fabulously de- 
a^ued home Ls rent red on a 
Pa acre treo<l lot, The home 
conlaln.s 4 iK'drooin.s, sepa­
rate (lining room, 2 fire- 
place.s, double garhge and la 
cnnx'ted throughout, The 
prlia' on this home Is <mlv 
Sit,000 will) excellent tei-m.s, 
Please call Harold llartflold 
5-:.08l) or .3-4343, MLS,
LAKELAND
^  Rl'ALTY LTD.
Plione 763-4343 
1.5(11 Pandosy St, 
Kelowna
DELUXE FAMILY HOME 
— Large LR; fireplace; car­
peted; bright kitchen with 
leating area; cupboards 
galore; full, basement; al­
most completed rec room; 
fireplace; partly landscaped; 
quiet area. Excellent buy at 
$27,950 with terms. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
1!2,300 DOWN — Enjoy your 
own 3 BR home by taking 
advantage of this low down 
payment; only $145 per 
month P.I. and taxes. Well 
kept; beautifully landscaped; 
city bus at the door. Phone 
Chris Forbes now at 4-4091 
or 2-5544. You, can afford 
this one. Exclusive.
A LARGE CORNER LOT -  
With a view one and one 
half miles from Peachland 
Post Office on the road> to 
Brenda Mines. Sign on the 
property. Call Bert Leboo 3- 
4508 or 2-5544. MLS.
IF YOU QUALIFY for a 
Gov't second mtge. you can 
move into this lovely new 3 
BR, fu ir basement home in 
Rutland with a very low 
down payment.Tills home is 
on sewer and water; has 
w/w ill LR and UR and is 
priced below average at $21,- 
900, Call Jack Sasiicville 3- 
5257 or 2-5544. MLS,
WAREHOUSE -  6,000 .sq. ft. 
warehouse in the City of Kel­
owna on trackage. Open to 
rcasimable terms and offers. 
Sec 113 for full, particulars. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-,5544. MLS/
BUILDING SITES -  Glen- 





♦ Priced from $3,300 to $4,800
Call 2-,5544. MLS
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
.5.51 nernnrd Ave, 2-.5.514
We Trade Thru Out H.C,
Betty Elian ...........  3-.3480
Karin Warren ............     5-7075
Mary Ashe --------  3-46.52
INLAND REALTY
•Where Results Count”
1.5 ACRES ~  Strategic cor­
ner location in Winfield re­
sort area. 3 bedroom home 
and extra space for store, 
ofRce, etc, Ideal develop­
ment property. Close to 
everything. F.P. $35,0Q0, 
consider Vt down. MLS. Call 
Dan Elnarsson, eves. 766- 
2268. ■
IMPOSING NEW CUSTO-Vl 
BUILT HOME—4 bedrooms, 
Superb view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake. Very at­
tractive floor plan. Fliiishcd 
up and down. 2  fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, large sundeck 
and carport. Double door 
cathedral entrance. $48,000 
cash; see us for a mortgage. 
MLS. Call Dan Einarsson 
766-2268.
LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS -  
Comer Ogden and Britt 
Road.. 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home. Carport. View 
property. Could meet' VLA 
standards. Interior finished 
very well! Exclusive listing. 
Price $27,800.00. Terms avail­
able. For further information 
call Bruce Barnard at 765- 
6509.
INVESTMENT SPECIAL 
3 bedroom home and small 
fourplex. ' Located side by 
side. Revenue $455.00 pCT 
month. $10,000 cash will 
handle, both. Will consider 
clear title and/or paper. Call 
TiirJurdm'e, 7 6 5 ^ 7 7 r '^
DEVELOPMENT P R O  P 
ERTY — Near Kelowna air­
port. 202 acres of beautifully 
flat land. 180 acres with irri­
gation rights. Property would 
make ideal small holding de­
velopment. Has many good 
buildings, fine old home. For 
further informations call Bill 
Jurome, 765-5677.
RAW LAND 320 ACRES -  
Power, telephone and school 
bus. Small lake on property 
with water rights. mile 
from White Lake Road. Ex­
cellent hunting (iountry. 
$100,000. Call. Elaine Johnson 
762-5010.
NEW DUPLEX — Centrally 
located in Westbank, $2,400 
to handle, if you are eligible 
for the B.C. Goveriunent 2ndi 
mortgage of $5,000. Good in- 
ve.stment, 2 large bedrooms, 
living room and dining room. 
Compact cabinet kitchen, 
utility room. Level lot and 
carport. Full price $28,900. 
Call Elaine Johnson, 763-3201.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
GADDES REALTORS
LAKE AVENUE FAMILY 
HOME — Situated on an at­
tractively landscaped comer 
lot with large patio and 
fenced rear garden for pri­
vacy. Contains spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace, din­
ing roenn, electric kitchen 
with fan and nook, double 
plumbing. 3  oedrooms, full 
basement, recreation room, 
gas heating and hot water, 
and storm sash. Exclusive. 
Full price $26,500. Just $5,000 
down.
LARGE REVENUE HOME 
— This home has been re­
duced in price for a quick 
sale: Contains 6 bedrooms, 
large LR with cut stone fire­
place, family size DR and 
large kitchen. Well heated 
(gas fired hot water) in par­
tial basenieot, double plumb­
ing. This is an ideal setup for 
boarding, rooming house, and 
presently has a city permit 
for this use. The home is lo­
cated on a large corner lot in 
the city with a creek at the 
back—beautifully landscaped 
with dozens of different 
varieties of roses. Listed now' 
$32,500 (MLS) half cash. Con­
tact 0. C. Sbirreff for view­
ing or further information 
762-3227 or evenings 762-4907.
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW 
ORCHARD; Owner selling 
25 acres all full, planted and 
under full irrigation. Com­
fortable four bedroom home, 
-eleotriea Uy— heatedT-—Other- 
buildings include garage for 
three cars, up and down stor 
age and machinery building 
30 X 60, pickers cabins, etc. 
FuU irrigation equipment 
and machinery for full oper­
ation. Red Delicious, Macs, 
Spartans, Wihesaps a n d  
cherries. Orchard is heavy 
producer and is ideal family 
set-up. Owner will also sell 
block of 17.7 acres with des­
cribed buildings, but with 
out machinery at $5,000 per 
acre. This w'ouM make a 
good subdivision with many 
view lots. Domestic water. 
FuU price $i30,000. MLS. Call 
J. F. Klassen 2-3227 or even­
ings at 2-3015.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
•CALL A WILSON .MAN’V
5 BEDROOMS. $2,500 DOWN 
Large Uving room, kitchen 
and dining room. Electric 
heating; Low, low taxes. 
Large lot. Located in Rut-, 
land. A handyman can do 
wonders with this home. 
MLS.
SUNKEN FIREPLACE — 3 
br. home with beautiful rec. 
room and extra bedroom in 
basement. Large living room 
add dining room, buUt-in 
range in spacious kitchen. 
6Y47c mortgage on this 1500 
sq. ft. home with attached 
garage! Sundeck; EXCL.
LET’S BUILD A HOUSE — 
You can’t beat our price!! 
You can’t beat our quaUty of 
construction!! Let us discuss 
the home you want and give 
us a chance to prove our 
point. We can save you thous­
ands of dollars,in new home 
construction. "Call a Wilson 
man" NOW!!
Phil Robinson 3-2758
Grant S tew art............  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro ------ 3-4320
Gaston Gaucher ----- 2-2463
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
21. PROPERTY f  OR SALE
FOUR CITY IjOTS. FIJU.Y SERVICED 
with all olUUUes nndercrooDd. NBA 
approved., |S,SS(> each, pisconnt on par- 
chate of two ,or more; Uwated'Rlchard 
Place. Btootleaax Creseent. Telephone 
evenlnsi T62-34S5 or 7M-4737. . 106
FOR SALE IN GLENMORE. 11.1 
acrea, fnU lirljaUon, approximately 400 
feet hlEhway (rontase. Full price 
n u n o  with IU.OOO down payment. Re­
mainder at 7V4% interest. Telephone 
762<032. • 106
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIES. FBI., DEC. 4. 1»70 FACE 111
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POUSHEDr APPLES — UcINTOSa. 
C^den DfBcioas.' ^ r t a a i .  Delicious 
at' SLSQ and np per box. Pleaw htins 
yoor own containers. Okanajen Pack­
ers CoK>peraUvo Union. 13S1 EUis St., 
Kelowna. ' tf
2 9 . A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E
IMMEDIATE OC;CUPANCY. THREE 
bedroom, covered patio, garaze. large 
landscaped lot. Irnit trees. South side 
near hospital and beach. Full price 
$19,800. mortgage. SU.S00 at 7%. $115 
monthly. Telephone; 763-4950 l06
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Klnnlbecs. On tha farm, Beinx Kocta. 
Gallagher Road. Telephime 7$54S$L
, U
SKIS BOOTS —  POLES 
BINDINGS




• M, W, r  105
OWNER SACRIFICING FOUR BED- 
itiom. fully carpeted, older home: close 
In. across street from sandy beach. 
Stone tireplacc. garage. Was $26,500— 
now only $21,500. Telephone 762-0918.
106
DO YOU honestly  BEUEVE THERE 
is a substitute for' quality? For Bill 
Lucas??? There, ain’t! Okanagan 
Homes. 535 Lawrence Ave. (Next to Mr. 
Mike’s) 762-4901: evenings 763-1607. 764- 
4842. 165
QUAUTY HOMES' AS LOW AS $15,830 
for 3 bedroom full basement ' models. 
Price includes a beautiiul view lot.' 
Flair ' Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.tf
RED AND C05tMON DEUQOUS $1.25 
per box. Macs ara D’AnJou pears. Half 
mile east of VocaUonal on KLO
Road. Telephone 761-6616, A.: Frank.
W, F. «
TOP QUAUTY ALFALFA HAY. $35 
per ton in the barn. Will seU by the. 
bile also; Telephoha 76S-5S10 or 762- 
6037. 106
LARGE. GOOD QUAU’TY. GpUlEN 
Delicious apples. n.50. your container. 
Telephone 765-3830. Belgo district. U
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M.' F. S. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
NO DOWN PAYMENT IF YOU QUAL- 
Uy., Worth $1,000 to you. to buy a 
new 3 bedroom Spanish style home in 
Okanagan Mission, Telephone 766-2971.
.11
BY OWNER — FOUR BEDROOM 
house. Tw o up and two down. Two fire­
places one up. one down. Rumpus 
room, carport. Cose to schools. $2230. 
Telephone 765-7284. 106
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Bcnvoulln Road. Close , to 
school, riding club and proposed' shop' 




3 bedrooms. Large family 
kitehen. Crestwood Cabinets. 
Shag in living room. Full 
basement. 4 pee. bathroom. 
Payments ONLY $150.00. 








BEAU'nFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over Vi acre. Okanagan Mis 
Sion. Must be seen to be appreciatid. 
Private- sale., A. Poitras 764-4589,,. If
HOOVER WASHER. $60: WRINGER 
washer, $10: 25 inch deluxa range. $50: 
36 inch tlreplace screen. $U.50i wood 
grate. $3: S'xU' avocado rug, $13: six 
foot round gold rug, $l0i sturdy crib, 
$20; crib mattress, $10; safety car teat. 
$ 7 3 :  training seal, $1: high chair. $6: 
1956 HiUmaa for parts, $10. Telephono 
765-7335. 106
ART. SPOR’TS AND NATURE LOVERS, 
give something special tor Christmas, 
A fine tele<;Uon of wildUte alebestcr 
and wood carvings, table lamps, of 
Mother Nature’s own design, wUdllfa 
paintings in oU, awaits'you at Shoppers’. 
Vljlagc. Rutland. All made by Max 
Jacobi. Telephone 763-6743. 110
HOUSE FOR SALE OR REN,'. SlOU 
a month, or nearest offer. Beautiful 




TWO ■ BEDROOM HOME, I',-!! YEARS 
old. close to school, and shopping centre, 
finished basement. Offers? 125 Dillman 
Road. Rutland Telephone 765;6343. 109
BY OWNER. PROFESSIONALLY BUILT 
deluxe four: bedroom, -plus rumpus room, 




(Where you Pay Less)
5 piece bedroom suite $149 
2 piece chesterfield'in new 
condition $129
5 piece solid oak dining room
suite . . . . , . - - 1  ........  $95
Wringer washers from $15 to $49
Oil heaters from $15 to $49 
Used electric ranges, refrigera­
tors and 18 cu. ft.
deep freeze at _ ___   $95
Laundry tubs with cabinets
and taps - -/- _ ___   $49
New unfinished and finished 
dressers and chests of ’ 
drawers.
Ne,w bedroom and breakfast 
suites.
120 BASS TITAN ACCORDION, USED 
only one year, $250. One electric train 
let on sheet of plywood, $20. . One car 
radio, $15. One pair CCM figure skates, 
site 4, $6. One pair giri’s. or Iidy't 
snow boots, ilie  7. $5. Telephone 763- 
3732.. 107
MUST SACRIFICE -  TAPPEN PORT- 
eble front load dishwasher with re­
verse-jet action. 11 months old. Selling 
due to water condiUons. New price 
$349.95, bargain at $220. Telephone 
765-5155 or 765-7880. 106
FOR SALE — AUTOMATIC SPEED 
Queen washer. Deluxe Westlnghousn 
dryer. International Harvester deep 
freeze. Floor ■ polisher and, vacuum 
eleaner. Telephone 762-5175. If
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view Heights, all facilities. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
F. S. tf
DINING R0O5I SUITE. DESK. DRESS- , 
er. lined drapes, lamps, coffee; and 
end tables, chair, Hoover washing 
machine. AII< in good condition. Tele­
phone 763-4857 after 6:00 p.m. ■ 108
MAN’S SUITS. SIZE 44. 38 WAIST, 
excellent condition, $10. Woman's clothes, 
size 9 and 10, double knits and wool. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 763-4876. ,
EIGHT SETTINGS COMMUNITY PLATE 
silver Lady Hamilton pattern,, new, 
68 pieces, plus silver chest. Value $215. 
selling 2i7<i olf, $160. Telephone 764- 
4297. evenings. F. S. 118
TWO ACRES ON >GLENMORE DRIVE, 
ten minutes to town.--Domestic water. 
Telephone 762-8982 Th. F, tf
NEW ’A’ FRAME. WHAT OFFERS? 
Consider holiday trailer on trade. Tele­
phone 765-6385 . ’
22. PROPERTY WANTED
OKCllMU) ( ITY
^ K )  DOWN -  $14,000 FUU. 
PIUCF uiul Owner w ill (In- 
niu'(' tlio linlnnn', 'Hiis sound 
2 -lH>(lnHiqi home ' must Ih« 
•(>1(1: Kcnlures fireplace,
Ini Kc Insulqted workshop and 
gaiage. To view eall Alan 
Elliot, rvemoKS at 2-J'i3,S, op 
nt the office, MI-S.
MiivST BE SO 1,1) TO 
‘? f lT I.K  AN I-IST/^TE—  2 - 
iHHlrooni retirement home 
on the South side, I.nrKe liv- 
lllf! room and i!oo«l si/e k il. 
clicii Gas fopuace (^upimuT. 
A-kiiii! Sl.'t.OiHl cash, F.Xt'I..
.loc Sli'Mim«'P 2fi,ST4
E oi.o  Dor.iciJ 2
,1. A Me lilt,M e '.i-JOUH
OiiUHAnn r m *  im ' a i .t v
> ,'iT3 lieimud Ave,
P h o n e  2-3m
RICHTER & WILSON
Three bedrooms, large kit­
chen with plenty of cup- 
boarda. cosy living . room, 
newly redeeoraled, garage. 
Only a few blocks from down­
town shopping. FuU prlee 
$14,900, MLS, Call Wilbur 
Bo.shinsky 2-284(1, evenings 
4-7230.
GOOD SOLID 
3 HRDROOM HOME 
IN GLENMORE.
Only n'ii miles from City 
C'enlie, Full price only 
$21,70(1., For fuilher delall.s 





,Vi2 I!''po.(id I'linne Jil,’ 'SOI 
lurry Srlilo.sser . , 2-,\ltt
(limit Davi.s ... ......  2-7537
U.iv A-luoo .............. 3 .3til.!




ING!! We, have just Usted 
this 2 bi'm. home on Brent­
wood Rd, bn the West side.
It has a cathedral entrance 
with double panel doors and 
the exterior finish is Alcan 
siting and, stucco, w/w car­
pet througliout with comfort 
floor in kitchen and bath­
room. Carport, sliding glass 
doors to sundeck, separate 
entrance to basement and 2 
fireplaces. Basement com­
pletely roughed-in for 2 
brms., bathroom, rec, room 
and utilities. This home is 
situated on a nice 90x125’ lot 
with fruit trees. Asking price 
1123,400 and mtge. money is 
available, There is just 
endugh time to choose your 
own floor coverings, so please 
call Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, 
evgs, and weekends 762-2958.
ACREAGE ANYONE?? Then 
s(!c tills 7 acre parcel with 5 
in Irult and hack portlixi hill­
side to creek, .suitable for 
pasture. Contact Liiella Cur­
rie, for (!c‘tall,s on this excel­
lent buy at only $21,500 with 
$8,!)00 D.P, Office 2-.'i0.30, 
evg.s. and weekends 8-5628. 
MLS,
PRICE IS RIGHT!! -  Dras 
tlcally reduced — Absentee 
owner say.s ' '•SeU". 3'/!i yr 
old 3 hrm, home .situated on 
111 acre, 4tli hrm, and huge 
rumpus room in full hnsc' 
nu'iit, Carport altnclicd. Ideal 
family living nt llie low price 
of $21,9.')0, Try L,I), payment 
Plea.se pliohe Mrs, Olivia 
Woi'sfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895 
MLS,
J. C  HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
126 Bernard Ave, 
762-.5030
M IDVALLEY REALTY
DON’T P.\SS THIS UP -  
Price reduced by $2,500.00 on 
this 1455 sq. ft., 5 year old 
house. 4 bedrooms on main 
floor. Large; living room, and 
rec.. room each with fire­
place. Separate dining room 
and kitchen with nook. Very 
tastefully decorated), $15,000 
CMHG Mortgage at 7%. Pay­
ments are $139.00 per nionUi 
P.l.T. Owner will carry 2nd 
mortgage on part of balance, 
or wiU take trades on what 
have you? To view call Mid-. 
valley Realty at 765-5157, br 
Ken! Alpaugh evenings at 
762-6558. MLS. .
DUPLEX LOTS — Close to 
everything in Rutland. Serv­
ices include power. Water, 
gas and telephone. Priced at 
$3,850 and up. MLS. To view 
or for further information 
call any of, the, salesmen at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd, at 765- 
5157.
COUNTRY LIVING IN A 
CENTRAL LOCATION -  
One year old home close to 
ipropoaed new shopping 
centre (Orchard Park). 4 
bedrooms; full basement, 
partly dcvelopeil; double 
plurhbing; huge covered sun 
(!*3ck. Situated among trees 
on a country lot. For further 
details on this MLS listing 
call Midvalloy Realty at 765 






Beautiful! , v i e w, ., Lakeview 
Heights, immediate occupancy, 
three bedroom custom built 
home. Living-dining room 14’ x 
25’ with open fireplace, picture 
windows and glass sliding doors 
to 14’, X 26’ covered sundeck, 
wall-to-wall carpet throughout, 
full basement, roughed - in 
plumbing for extra bathroom, 
partly finished play room with 
open fireplace, cWport, lot 
100’ x 169’. Price $29,500 or 
nearest offer.
OTTAWA : COUPLE SEEK LARGE 
modern two plus bedroom home within 
Kelowna city limits. Medium: size lot. 
good view, July possession. Husband in 
Kelowna middle of January to view 
properties. -Mail particulars ,to Mr. 
Elder, 63 Robert Street, Ottawa, On
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
765-6181 
HWY. 97 N.
Across from Mountain Shadows.
105
ELECTROHOME STEREO RECORD 
player with detachable speaker. 2 
months old. $60. Telephone 76S-6023.
PORTABLE EIGHT TRACK LLOYD’S 
stereo . tapedeck, AM-FM radio. Ex­
cellent condition. Offers welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7900. 108
tario. 107
URGENTLY WANTED: 3 BEDROOM
full basement home with 1 or more 
acres of land, 'suitable, for raising 
cattle. Ask for Mr. Lee at 765-5155 or 
evenings 765-6556. Collinson Mortgage 




LET’S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home, building lot, car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on. a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes. 
763-3737, 762-5167: residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. ' ; , R
USED GOODS
1 Used 2 pcs.
Daven. Ste. 59.95
l Used Daven. Only _____29.95
1 Used Daven. Only 89.95
1 Usedi Hostess Chair . . . .  14.95
2 Used Bunk Beds, each M.95 
2 Used Single Beds,
complete . . . . . . . .  each 49.95
1 Used Rollaway Cot . . . .  17.95
1 Used Coffee Table . . -  T.50 
1 Used Baby Crib . . . . . .^  9.95
1 Used Chesterfield . only 39.95 
1 Used Daven, Only 29.95
MARSHALL WELLS
HEAD 360 SKIS. 200 CM, TYROLIA 
step-ins. Excellent condition. Used one 
season only. $135 firm. Telephone 768- 
5386. 105
ifOT WHEELS TRACK. LAP COUNTER, 
battery operated super charger, curves, 
etc. Walkie talkie set. Telephone 763- 
3709. 105
48 INCH HOLLYWOOD BED, COM- 
plete with box spring and mattress. 
In new condition; Telephone 762-6023. ll
AUTOMATIC WASHER, TWO SPEED, 
regular and delicate. Telephone after 
6:30 p.m., 782-5042, 105„ 108, 110-112
DEBONAIR SPIN DRYER, $45. BABY 
carriage, $6. Baby car seat. $10. Tele­
phone 785-5615. 107
WILL TRADE 12'x60’ THREE BED 
room . mobile home on VLA lot: TelC' 





/Abbott St. (in city) P t  acre, 
212’ sandy beach, park-like 
.setting, comfortable family 
home, 1795 ,sq. ft., with many 
attractive I'eaturc.s, Down pay­
ment $50,000. Balance at 7% 




24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OVER 1100 SQUARE ifEET FLOOR 
•space. Located at 1097 Glenmore St. 
Suitahie for office or warehouse. New 
modern building.' Available December 
1st. Can be seen during the day. Tele­
phone 763-3273.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
6’x3' POOL TABLE. INCLUDES BALLS, 
cues and rack. Telephone 762-5300 after 
p.m. 106
ONE CASSETTE TAPE BECORDEB, 
good condition. Best offer  ̂ :Telephon« 
783-3414. 108
AN'nQUE TELEPHONE. CHROME 
set,: refrigerator. Telephone 763-S949 
evenings or 765-7753 days. 108
30 INCH DELUXE MOFFAT PROPANE 




Bniml new ('nrpclod 3\l)C(I- 
rooni liiiiiif. Uving room in 
riirpct with flroplnce up and 
down. C’nrpcl('(l dining ruofo 
loads to sundeck. Culiinot 
kilciHMi wilh onfing area, 3 
|ii('('c butlirooin nnd utility 
room on main floor. Fully 
compl(dcd iM'dnwin down
with U hath. Hough(4i In rec, 
rooni, CnriHirl. Only $2,200 
down If yiiii (|iialifv for It C. 
(To'.'l :’|id moit(;;iKc. Full
|ince S2.'),I(K1, Ml-S,
ROYAL TRUST
,21H Bci'iiard Avenud  ̂
I'lione, 2-52(M)
J. J, Millar ___
W. J. Sullivan............2-2!^2
r  A P.nson B-5R30
NICE BUNGALOW, PEACH- 
LAND -— Good 2 bedroom 
bungalow with lovely view 
of Okanagan Lake, Has 
large 25’ living room with 
■wall to wall carpel. Cab­
inet electric kllcliqn, 3 pee, 
Petnb, bathroom. Fridge 
and range Inchuled in full 
price of only $12,700,00 wilh 
$3,700,00 down, EXCL,
NEW LARGE 2 UR, ilOME 
—- Full ha.semciit, 2 hatli- 
rooins, clioicc of floor 
coverings, Ix)cated In quiet 
, flubdlvlslon. Contact Bill 
Wooclri, office 2-2730 or 
cvcnlng.s .3-4031, MUS,
LUCRATIVE MEAT BU.Sl- 
NESS Both wliolesale 
and retail, plus revemie 
eabliLs, Cheek with Al 
Pedersen now on this one. 













If a down payment is y(iur 
problem you must .see this — 
new 2 bedroom home, split 
entry, very comfortable in 





2 br. house on Petch Road,' 
off' Hollywood Road, Rutland 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 




HOUSES FOR SALE 












Partially finished. Part or a ll . 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord ' or tenant
Contact
A. SIMONEAU (S' SON LTD.
762-4841
. T, F, t(
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS’ OR CLOTHING 
FOR SALE, AND WANT 
THEM SOLD . . . 
bring them to us and wc will 
sell them at your price.
Open 9 -; 9, 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today
BIG CHIEF SALES 
2415 Hwy. 97 N. 
across from Mountain Shadows 
. 765-6543
98-100, M, W, F 118
FOR SALE; 72 CUBIC FOOT SCUBA 
tank ana thre* dlv< ntasta.' Telephon(i 
762-8473 evenings. 108
HOOVER WASHER-SPIN DRYER, 
white. $100. Telephone 765-802S. 107




GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM. COMPLETE, 
size 10. Telephone 762-8576- 10*
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
GUOUND AND SECOND F(,()()R 
oftlcc space avnllahlc; In Iho modern 
new Rank of lirltlsh Columhl(> llulhllng, 
All InclUNlve rental. Upgrade your (dllce 
space hr these modern premises; Tele­
phone 762-2127, Exclusive, , __
MAIN~lFr6bu .SUITE OF libu^E 
(commercial, presently appliance repali 
shop and living niinrters), Waenni 
Decemher ,11. Apply to I'ox 791, rhe 
Kelowna Dally Courier, t"7
POLY FOAM






NINE INCH BEAVER RADIAL ARM 
saw, $200 cash. Telephone 764-4960. 10$
EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOB FARFISA 
and Lowrey organs: also Masoo and 
Rlsch pianos. Most models ,ln stock. 
Pete Stoltz Plano and Organ Sales. 
Moyer Road, ■ Rutland. Telephona 765- 
6532. : S> tt
EXCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN A N D  
SoUna electronlo organ dealer for Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plana 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton. 4926406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning, tt
DRUMMER WISHES POSmON IN 
any type of band. Very versatile. 
Has own equipment and transphrtatlon. 
Telephone 762-0532. 198
32. WANTED TO BUY
Il'NT ni/MIV IN I'l'M Ill 4ND, o H 11 
liiw dimn |i«)mrMl )i"l ' POO''' (iMl'l 
polo Ihls hppipipl OP'" llptr*- ipcdrPHPm 
Piioiif Nrulrd hi-pxrrn Iprcs PPI nip c 
•ulHlivoiisi (inly • (*» •icpy lo
Iwsrh Wsll (0 «sll (Siprl soil IrsUire 
»nll llmililc gisii-d 'Miidii'r., ( prsl- 
-Mxxl kill hen Hilh n>iiil<', •:inilr'ik. full
■hs.cmeol. folnrcd xasltv hzihroom, g ii 
hfsi. alUchrd rsrport *n<1 many 
rxlias. Telephone Ml««ion \ie« llumee 
l.ld , 7414SM M, VV. F. II
ITM) Itl'IilKMtVI iniUM., I.IVTSti 
room. Urge kitehen, liifclh end iiulil.' 
imun (iee Hiill furnere. ??U etirinz 
Ttlephoiie 7MI10* eveninii, II
tf
F()n~G()bD QtiAI,I1’Y DEHKIN AND 
price, Flnlr ronstriicllon l.linllcd offers 
n two lu‘ilrooni, lil-levi-l home that is 
sure 10 pli'Hse, Slliiiili'il on it view lot 
In the (lli-iirnsn lllghliinil Milidivisloit 
Tills home oders giuMl living riiiiiloil 
wilh you In nilnil. For liirlher Inliirmn 
non telephone 7lil-1796, II
NEW IIOU.SES foil .SAI.E, I.OCATED 
In Weslhunh or Hiitliind, N.ll.A. Iln- 
niiced, laiw down psyitienls. full hose- 
mi-nis, I'orpi'IIng, Conipli-ie. no eslrss 
m-cessorv. lirneinnr Constnicllon l.ld, 
'I'llepliiPiie oldce hour* VliJOVlll. Tele- 
‘pliooe Oder hoiils VilV-7130 or 793 21110
II
( AHA l.OMA fOUn IlfmiOOM HOME, 
one year old, (amllv iihuii, llrepisie, 
c'Bipuil, siiridi'i'k, I , hloi k (Mini sandy 
Ill-mil, wide y|i« ol lake and illy, lu" 
Idli'i', re*)' leiin*. a Ir.il guiKl di-nl 
IIV owner Teleiilione 7l>3-4!fll, 112
AVAII AUl.E iMMEliiATf.I.V*, '2 YEAH 
old three bedroom house. 2 op and 1 
down, Double fireplace, Carport, Car­
pel and drape* Included, l|3,wsi rnurl 
gai-r, Cash lu I10„M«»., Telephuue ';i,'. 
Vi/io lly liwuer \ 111
fOR RENT, HMAI-1/EUIlNl.SIIED Ol' 
(Ice, main street. I’cnllclon. ' kDn.oo per 
ninnth, Includco hent, light, air comll 
Honing, phone answering. Coll Inland 
lleally Lid,. 763-44M,_nUljIuriime, U
LEAShMlRS^LE ■ llAnOlT MODI-HIN 
bonding, closn, Orchard I'ark Complex 
wholcsulc, retail, rciiMinidilc. Avallnlilc 
,lnniini'.v, Box 4.36, Kelowna, 'leleplinne 
795-7039. '_______
COMMEllciAL mnUUNd AND O f­
fice space, Onoil higliway localion. 
Ideal' lor wmiilwnrhing shop. Call Re­
gatta City Realty Ltd,, 762-27.311,_J>*» »' I 4̂ ••
T O rr'T i'l'W  '  YN ' , 7.30
siiiinre led ef offli'o sfioco on Mnin 
Sired, Avallnlils Deremlier L Tdephiine 
70-l-m2, ' ■ .....J.!
,3nn~(i(jUAitE"fEET Of SHOP si’Aci'. 
with ndjolnlng olMce at 1199 HI, Ian 
HI. Telephone 792-2940, H
Of fTcE H 1' a (! E At AILAill.E IN 
downliiwn Kelowno, Ilenl 59ft per inooUi, 
'I’dephone 792-29'2ft, ^ U
OAiTAOE ON HrOCKWEI.L fOll llEN'l', 
$10 per monlh, Telephone 793,4ft0l, II
ANTIQUES
20?i OFF ALL ANTIQUES
until Chrlstmafi.
J&J NEW, USED GOODS
& ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis Street ' '
105, 106, 109, 111, 115„ 117
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
WAITS TO DEAL 
WITH YOU.
Wo buy, trade nnd Hell now nnd 
used hou.sehold goods and tools,
•Soo Slog Schcrle on 
WINDSOR RO.AD. 
just off Spnll St, or 
PHONE 763-‘223.5.






We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone ns first at 762-5.599 
J & J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
: 1322 Ellis St.
' ' ' - If
SKI EQUIPMENT
We take all ski equipment on 
consignment to be Bold. Bring 




M ^ ,  F 10.5
VVANTKir” ()N TluiNDKU-
hint ski, Koper lomhlnallon. Length 
loft. Telephone 792-1029. 19,3
.WANTED -.....TOiVl H A.Nli”  HIIOI’
equlpmeril for audlon, Tdcphone 792- 
2748 or 792-7762, 109, 191, ll)3._195
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
1 nNlstr~lil(iM  HflllOOL AT HOME, 
Canailn'* leading sdiuut NallunnI Col­
lege Ill.C.), >A llohson HI,. Vanciiuvol. 
Telephone 996-491:1, K
m o r e  n.AHSIFIi:iM ‘AGE_20
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
\ .......
511,wm l)033,Ni 1149 !• I r. IT.n MIlMIl 
on one year «l,l three hedruum Imme 
1,30(1 square (eel, wall (o wall laiprl 
(hrnuglimd, lull hasemenl, siinOri k and 
canxul. l.'-l 133'*no' and (ullv laud
si ai>eU. Telrpluine 793 i 110 |(,9
BY OVirNEn. T33t) tlOUHES, I'-y Yf.AKS 
eld, Ihtee iK-dnuims each. laie wilh 
beaemenl, Ian* |»flc«t. Want l„ nine 
Telei>lu,ne 7U 815.3. II
BY OWNEIl. OUAUrV llllll.i, NEW 
h4»m<» n«*Ar Any
lh(n»5 «»f vdlpf for fuM or pmi rtof3*'ri 
p«>in^nti IfkphofHi ll
25. BUS. OPPQRTUNmES
B i r T I I I ’ F I R S T ........
Fii'.sl of its kind henlth iiiiil. 
The only C.S.A, unit aitprovcd 
In Canada, One only dealer re­
quired for n,C, Inlerior. Un­
limited o|iii(ii'liiiilly fill'’ riglil 
man, Caiilliil $12,-50(1 seCnrcd 
by Htock, Finunetiil reward high i 
on this product,
Uepiv Mr. J, Clilfoi'd, Sle. -512, 
198 We;,l HatiUiig -M. 
Vaiieoiiver, li.C, 1(1-5
WANTED A HIIEE'l' ME'IAL
niei'hanlc *nd sale»inan ts|>«hle u( 
n|>era(lng hi* uwn luialness Heavy 
sheet melal equ(|imehl Will lie aup- 
plied, pin* heal and llghl 'Irlepbune 
79»»'I63 , '(
SM3I.I, Al'l’l.HM I'. Ill I'MIl ‘tlloe 
M-Mahli-,hed < umilu fi lalii ,unr.l bu a 
lii-IM Wilh III wilhmil hi lug quill Ills 
Al allalde ■ lli-i enihi-i II, 3|iplv lu Hu- 
7‘«l, 1he Keliiwnn IHilv ( quilei |ii!
imiwntovvn ckoiind  n .o o ii, sro iic
nr iillli e spai i- (riuii l'"si »q M ui 
ru-ire, iiiiwi available I m liiilher in 
lurniatiuil lelepliiiue 792 .Vj13 it
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
nAVI\ AMorM> tf Mill A M 
iniiMi'Miir  ̂ fill , I
HrnHy ’JtA M mt f».r»MnirQ
P R O D U C T I O N  F O R E M A N
(BLILNDING DIVISION)
Rctjuirctl by
Hirairi Walker & Sons Ltd.
OKANAGAN DISTTLLI;RY 
OUALII'I(’ATIONS:
-  .5 years experience in a Mipcrvisoi) posiiicn
— (,'licmical or looil technology 
e(|tiiva|cnl
-T-I'amiliarity with the operation and control of, I'n 
aiiiomaicd batch process or cxpcnciicc in beverage 
processiii}' ii (lelinilc nsscl,
Please send icsonic with siilary expecled 
directly to;
CANADA MANPOW ER CENTRE
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34 . HELP W ANTED, MALE
THE BBmsa COLUMBIA HI7UAN 
rights set m bihits say sdveTUse* 
meat Uul discifmlastes so in st toy  
petcoo of asy d s is  of penoos be- 
csoM of race, rellgtaa. color, nâ  
UoDglity, anceitiy. place of origia or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 41 and 4S years anless the dts- 
crimination is jo^fled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
35 . HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
PART TIME MEN, EVENINGS 6NLY. 
Earning geo to S30 per week. 20 boors 
Work.. Telephone 762-3922. 107




Required in top salon in 
Kelowna, to take over follow­
ing January 4tb. Replies confi. 
dentiaL





IMAGINE A  NEW YE.^R
WITH NO BILLS!
Selling for Christinas now — 
beautifully designed and pack­
aged AVON products. Cal 
now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St,, Kelowna 
762-5065 (caU coUcct)
■ id e
The consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now — 14-65 
H.P. Also great savings on 
joggles and clothing. Very fast 
larts service — Used Machines 
n stock. CaU .
ESKIMO 71
Sales & Service 
1340 Graham Rd., 
SpringvaUey, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-8 Weekdays, 
AU Day Sat.
h o u s e k e e p e r . LIVE IN. 5V4-DA\ 
week, fully modern, house. Would prefer 
younger person. Adult home. Telephone 
762-4410 Friday and Saturday or Srt 
p.m daUy. lOt
WOMAN WITH CAR PREFERABLY 
In Okanagan Mlasioo. to care for smat 
children, one or two days a week 
References. Telephone . 764-7222. IW
REUABLE LADY TO WORK CHRIST- 
mas week in rest home. Telephone 
765-5253. 107
EXPERIENCED PART TIME TELLER 
to work December 17 to 30. Telephonr 
76^5520. 109
35. HELP W ANTED, FEMALE
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPM ENT BANK
REQUIRES PROFICIENT STENOGRAPHER 
fiilly famUiar with dictation equipment Shorthand an asset 
but not essential. Prime requisites are speed and accuracy. 
ExceUent working conditions and fringe benefits. Salary to 
match experience and abUity.
TELEPHONE MR. KARTASHEFF, 762-2035 
Mon. - Fri. to Arrange an Appointment.
123
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AHD CAMPERS
1969 YAMAHA — 21 HORSE POWER 
fwin ‘ cylinder* twin .carburetor. 351 
cc. IS inch track.* Excellent condition. 
1500., Also trailer. 3125. Telephone 763- 
tSOO. 106
1970 610 TNT SKI-DOO WITH COVER 
and tuned exhaust. Telephone 767-2692.
106




»<OWMOBlLE ' TRAILER FOR SALE, 
equipped with lights. $33. Don Ellis, 
366 RowcUife Avenue. 103
14. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE — 1960 FORD HALF TON 
truck. New motor, new: tires. Good 
condition. Apply 780 Lacey Road, Rut 
land or telephone 765-8013. I ll
l  x 1 1969 FORD HALF TON 360, V-8, 
Locking bubs, radio. West Coast mir 
rors. Four new tires. 26,000 miles 
Telephone 762-0879 after 6 p.m. 106
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES




mobile homes in 12.’ 
and double wides.
Financing avaUable for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE, 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 9rNORTH  




Tom Waterhouse 542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund 545-0264 
F. S. tf
FOR SALE lOKO TWO BEDROOM. 
Twentieth Century ■ mobile home. Ex-' 
ceUent, condltton. Telephone 7S5-S61S.
,** : 107
10 X 44 GENERAL. TWO BEDROOMS, 
completely famished. 3400 down. Wdl 
consider trades. Telephone 767-2363. tf
FOR SALE -r  > x 33' MOBILE HOME. 
In .'good condiUon. Telephone 768-5358.
48 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7;00 pm . We 
pay cash for coinplete , e la te s  and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
'Only Reds' Help Asia
MANILA (AP) — A Roman 
Catholic cardinal said here 
that only the Chinese Commun­
ists, .seem to be able to solve 
Asia’s most pressing problems.
*‘The tragedy of our peoples,” 
said Thomas Cardinal Cooray of 
Ceylon, “is that no one else 
other than Mao’s . China seems 
to offer realistic, solutions that 
are radical enough to meet the
RERIEMBER WHEN . . .
Floyd Patterson fought a 
championship bout in To­
ronto nine years ago tonight 
—in 1961—and knocked out 
native son Tom McNeeley 
in the fourth round. Patter­
son held the world hcavyy 
weight title from 1956 to 
1960, except for the year 




CHICAGO (AP) — E. K. Fer­
nandez, one of the world’s old­
est active showmen and carni­
val operators, is dead at the age 
of 86.
Fernandez, a resident of Hon­
olulu, was attending a conven­
tion of fair associations and car­
nival operators when he died 
Monday in a Chicago hotel. 
Fernandez, who hired such 
LARGEST LAND' performers as Clyde Beatty, 
Saskatchewan has Canada’s The Wallendas, Danny Kaye, 
largest area of occupied agricul- Emmett Kelly , and Dorothy 
tural land, one-third of the coun- Dandridge, started his show 
try’s total. I business career in 1902.
urgent and grave needs of the^ 
poor Asian masses—the prole­
tariat 6f the world."
Cardinal Cootay spoke at the 
conference of Asian Roman 
Catholic bishops which Pope 
Paul attendeti-last weekend.
“The benefits of increased 
productioh must be shared equi­
tably by aU,’> he said. “This 
will require a radical alterattoR 
in the present disttibutioh oJ in­
comes and wealth in almost all 
our countries in which inequali-« 
ties abound.
“Profound changes are re­
quired if Asian countiries are not 
to remain the ^ploited and dis 
contented proletariat of the 
world.”
I .C«rri«r begr delivery 60c per V 




JASPER, Alta. (CP) — More 
than one million persons visited 
Jasper National Park between 
April 1 and Oct. 31 this year. 
The federal department of In­
dian affairs and northern devel­
opment reports 1.1 million vis 
itors travelled through the park 
compared with 989,9(X) during 
the same period last year.
12 nODtlis . G ntmths .........
S noath* L........
MAIL RATES
B.C. outsid* Kelowna U months ............G vnnnkhft __
City Zoni ... 320.W
S montha ......... . ... 3.00
Canada Outstdo B.C.
13 month* .........6 months ........ ...
S month* ............
U.S. Forclfu, Countrlti
U  monthx .......................  935.00
6 monttu .....................  20.00
3 month* .......................  11.00
AU mnil pnyablo in ndvnneo. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
ON THE MOVE ^  I
TORONTO (CP) — L arg f 
numbers of young people now 
travel during the winter as well 
as the summer months, indicat­
ing an increasing frustratioa 
with the'sehool system, the Met- 
ropoUtan Toronto Sodal Plan­
ning Council says. About 75,000 
were on the move across the 
country last winter, expecting to 
find a type of accommodation 
that is non-existent, a report 
stated. kV
SACRIFICE 1969 FORD HALF TON. 
Long wheel base. 16 inch wheels, Y-8 
automatic. Complete with cab top 
canopy. Telephone 763-2835. 106
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
no




Real estate selling can be a 
Rewarding and challenging 
career. Pre-licencing courses 
starting soon. Why not enquire 
now?
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
j & INVESTMENTS LTD. 
Please contact Manager a t 
Kelowna — 762-3713 
EuUand — 765-5155
106
TEXAS OIL COMPANY NEEDS MAN, 
mature male, for short trips surround­
ing Kelowna. Contact customers. We 
train. Write S. C. Dickerson. Pres., 
Sofithwestem Petroleum Corp., Ft 
Worth. Texas. 105
912/100 IS NOT IDO MUCH FOR MAN 
over 40. with car, to take short auto 
trips to contact customers, in the Kel 
owna area. Air mail President. Dept 
CA, P.O, Box 70. Station R. Toronto 
352. Ontario. . 105
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: REC 
rooms, fences, cabinets, etc. Telephone 
764-4939. tf
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES) 
for sale. In perfect. retirement court, 
close to aU shopping. 1884 Glenmore | 
St., telephone 763-5396. t f )
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from | 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U{
12’x66' MOBILE HOME, NINE MONTHS) 
old, washer and dryer, fully furnished, 
three bedrooms. Priced to seU. Tele-1 
phone 765-7318 after 5 p.m. 1101
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. LAKE- 
view Heights on Thacker Drive. Tele­
phone 762-0215. 110
two bedrooms, fully furnished and 
skirted, in very clean condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-2474. 109
I WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME: 
infants welcome anytime. Telephone 762- 
7302. 107
1960 I0’x52’ FURNISHED HOUSE 
trailer, $4,500 Will take trade.. Tele­
phone 762-3919. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERSINSIDE BASEMENT W.ALLS PARGED
or plastered. Telephone 
763-2910 and Ed 763-4898.
George
DRESSMAKING — 16 YEARS EXPER- 
ience. No pattern necessary. Reason­
able rates. Telephone 765-6539., los
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EX- 
t'erior. Free esUmates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting.. 763-5278. M. W; F . U
39 . BUILDING SUPPLIES
A R E Y O U  INTERESTED IN A 
career in real estate? Write to .Box 
C-794. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 116
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED
WOMAN WILL CARE FOR ONE OR 
two children by the day, week or month 
In my home. Findlay Road area. Tele­
phone 765-6023. 108
MOTHER WITH TWO SMALL BOYS 
would like housekeeping job in a mother­
less home. In or out of town. Telephone 
762-3413. - 1 0 6
10’x45' LIBERTY MOBILE HOME.
DECEMBER SPECIALS
3/16’* Unfinisl\ed 
Mahogany  ....... $2.75 sheet
3/16" Prefinished 
Mahogany ....... . $3.95 sheet
3/16” Golden Elm*  ̂ $6.95 sheet
3/16” Riviera Ash . .  $6.95 sheet
Predo Logs, carton of 6 .98
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street Phone 762-2016
105
40: PETS and  LIVESTOCK
PETS AN D  SUPPLIES
GIVE A PET FOR CHRISTMAS.
Canaries at $8.95 Gerbils at . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.99
Budgies at . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.49 Hampsters a t . . . . . . . . .  $1.39
Aquarium Tanks, complete from — - . . . . . - . . . 1 . . , . .  $ii5.95
Budgie Feed, 1 pound box . . . . t ......... ........................... goc
Canary Seed, 1 pound box ...^   ....... .................... 39(f
Heat Lamps from $1.00 each 
BUCKERFIELD'S
ON HIGHWAY 97, ACROSS FROM ARENA MOTORS 
TELEPHONE 762-3515
40 . PETS and  LIVESTOCK 142, AUTOS FOR SALE
A N IM A L WORLD
525 Lawrence Avc. 763-5224
, YOUNG SMALL PUPPIES 
BUDGIES AND 
SINGING CANARIES
Kelowna’s Complete Pet Shop
NOW OPEN UNTIL 
8:00 P.M.
tf
SILVER SPURS R I D I N G  
STABLE — Open nil year 
round. All day Irnil rides or 
hourly rates. Please phono for 
appointment, Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Rond, 
Wcstbnnk, 7t)8-6;i02.
M,W, F tf
IDEAL ECONOMY CAR, NEARLY 
new 1970 D«Uun 1600, four-speed. In­
cludes radio with front and rear apea- 
kers and complete undorcoatlng. Only 
3,100 niOei It’s a bargain at 32,000. 
Win conolder good older car In trade, 
Telephone 763-2110 daya or 762-8081 
evenlnga, joc,
nEPO.SSESSEDI NOTHING DOWN, NO 
paymonis until January on theso 
beauties, 1065 Comet four door stand­
ard, $500. 1964 Galaxie XL500 convert­
ible, four apeed titlck, power ateering, 
power brakea, $670. Call Hon at 763- 
3600. 106
I960 ROVER TC 21,500 MILES. DRIVEN 
since new by driver examiner, In abin- 
lute mint conrilton. Radio, headrests, 
reclining seals Complete service record 
Bvalluble. Need a larger ear. 32,075, 
Telephone 462-6971. ' , too
I AM "iniKE", GREAT DANE AND
golden lal>, one year, vaccinated. I’m 
ao big aome people may not want mo. 
hut I am Irlendly, gentle and love 
children. I need ' a kind and’ loving 
home. I’lease make a place lor mo 
In your home and heart. Telephone 
764-7IIMI or 762-.V2C2. ||o
V -t)R ™ sA uf” -  01,n
aorrel filly. Ten year old buy gehlliig. 
Also brldlea and hackamore. Must be 
aolti, Telephode 768-543t after 4i00,
______________ '______  _  _   107
FOR SALE -  hoRDiriri i'Ol.UE PUI'*. 
pies and Reagle crosi puppies, two 
months old. Will hold until Christmas. 
Telephone 7662«t4 after 4i00 p.m, 107
Vxm s\LK~-*'Rf:GisTERVn)“ ^̂̂ ^̂ 
loy poodle puppies, ooe male, ooe 
female. Call after, 5:00 p.m, '37*. 
M49, Kamloopa.  ̂ 107
roirB A i>:-/v<)om
rlnated, wormed, helhed and clipped.
Will hold nil I'hrlsimas. Telephone 
7*5*791 evenings. M, W, E, II
Husky pup, 3 monihs old, 335. Telephimt 
7« « m . _  to*
«>NK n  kT j'iX t K h*KT5 D/uril»iuiND 
male puppy. Telephone 7*1 ton. 105
I6U4 RAMRI.ER AMnA.SSADOR 090, 
Four door aedan, amall V.8 compact, 
aulnmatic tranamssinn. Radio, power 
brakes, power steering. This car la In 
exccpllmially good condition, Telephone 
765.5I3# anytime. m*
1939 FORI) 352 FOUR-IIARREL, TWO 
door hardtop. Auinmallr. Neerie brakea 
sel up and froat plug. Excellent ahape, 
1350, Telephone 7*9-0417, IM
HOW CALI. rOimiKR'
cL A M irien  ads
DIRECT T«HI2I
1969 roNTIAC FOUR DOOR HARD 
lop, V-« autnmalla In heaullfiil cnnd|. 
lion. What oiferi? Telephone 762-3047
If
GRAND PRIX TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power ateering, power brakes, bucket 
seals, fully air condlltoncd. 11,400. 45t 
lurch Ave, < 109
1»*» CHRYSLER NEWPORT, TWO 
door hanllnp, fully equipped, low mile 
age, Consider small car on trade. Tele­
phone 765-80*4. loo
(iOOD SHAPE 10*4 FORD PAIRLANi; 
5M, Bix pulomallc, radio, 4*,000 mlle.i 
1*95 or nearest oiler, Apply 100 How 
'■lIH^Are.^ 10*
W8 OLDS DELTA l l .~  EXCELLENT 
condUion, Many exlraa, Must *011. Desl 
Oder In 83.9,50 laket. Telephone 762 
0*01 after *100 p.m. F, 8. II
42B: SNOWMOBILES
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
CKMENT I'OWEH TROWEU WHITE- 
mau. three Mede. J1 model, M Inch,
MS* rear nM. TtlefUMme 7*3 W3I. IM
>iiTi:R~TNm~pi,fTw^ WITl ~  AT
lechmctut In III Jeep, l.lctliie , Ml 
lelephcee 7*1 5."* 1*4 phone,
1*70 SKIROIILR 440 CC, IIIRTR TWO 
cylinder, epeedometcr and lachometer. 
J* h.p., lop ep«NMl 70 m.p.h. Only ITO 
miles. Cost 111*0. like new, 8750 de 
liveted Collect, 345 6177, Field IM
m» ARLBERg” hNOWMORlLE,” 27 
hoise. 15 loch lieik hpeedoinelei, F.v 
(olleiil (onditloa. *550, Telephone 7M 
7903
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NO’nCE TO RATEPAYERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby I 
given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293” , 
being By-Law No. 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna is now in pro-| 
cess of revision, more particu­
larly as follows:
1. To amend! Section 4 of the I 
City’s 2kming By-Law by adding 
the following as Sub-section 2 
and by re-designating the presr 
ent sub-isection 2 as sub-section
“4.2 DEVELOPMENT AREAS 
In addition to the zones desig­
nated in Section 4.1, areas with­
in these zones may be desig­
nated as Development Areas 
and defined on the Official Zon­
ing Map of the City of Kel-1 
owha;”- j
By adding the foregoing sec­
tion to the City’s Zoning By-Law, 
the Council, after a Public Hear­
ing on the application of an 
owner of land within the devel­
opment area, may, by the is- I 
suance of a development per­
mit, waive the provisions of the L 
City’s Zoning By-Law and Sub­
division By-Law and substitute 
therefor other terms and condi­
tions which shall have the effect 
of the said Zoning and Sub-) 
division By-Laws.
2, To rezone Lot 2, Block 3„| 
Plan 462; Lot 2, Plan 3377; and | 
Lots 1 and 2, Plan 4813 from 
their present zone of M-1 (City I 
Centre Visitor Orietited) to the ] 
R-3 (Multi-Family Residential) 
zone.
Tliree of these four vacant I 
parcels of land are located on 
the South side of Harvey Avenue 
between the Parkway Gulf Serv­
ice Station at 289 Harvey Ave-,] 
tiue and the Parkview Motel at i| 
245 Harvey Avenue. The fourth 1 
parcel of land is a ro.sldontial 
home at 1736 Water Street, All 
four parcels of land were rc- 
106 zcHicd in 1967 to permit the de­
velopment of a 77 unit motel 
and restaurant. 'This cievetop- j 
ment did not proceed and it is 1 
difsirable to regulate the u.sc of| 
this land.
3. To designate Lots 1 and I 
2 of Plan 3’?31 as n “develop­
ment area” for the establish­
ment of a condomhilum contain- ] 
ing a maximum of eight two- 
bedropm dwelHnig units, the, re- 
habllllntion of the cxl.stingl 
dwelling, the creation of two 
additional single family dwelling 
sites and the dedication of a | 
park filte,
The.se, two parcels o f , laiidi ] 
1024, 1034 ami 1044 Glonnioro 
Drive are located on the west] 
side of Glonnioro Drive Immcd-1 
alcly South of the Glonnioro j 
•Store at Glenmore Drive and 
Mountain Avenue. Purl of ■ Lot 
I of Plan .3731 fronts on Cnlincls | 
tCrescenti
4. To designate Lot 1, Plan I 
20.556 ns a "development nren''I 
to permit the i-edevelopment ofi 
the present store located at the! 
South-east corner of Sutherland' 
Avenue and Pnnd«.sy .Street, ||
This ilevelopmcnt permit will i 
allow Mr, and Mrs. H, .1, Lloyd, 
1953 Pando.sy Street to re­
develop tliclr present store lo-| 
cated at tlie South-ea.st eornerl 
of Pandosy .Street and .Sutlier-j 
land AVcniio In accoixlanec wllhj 
the C-2 I Community (Commer­
cial—I-ow lU.se) zone regula­
tion.* with a zero (0) foot set­
back on Sulhcrlnml Avenue.
Detail.* of the proposinl By- 
Law may 1m; seen at tlu> office i| 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City 
Hall, 1435 Water Slretit. Kel- | 
owna, H.C,, Mmiday to Friday, 
NovcmlKr 30tli, 1970 to Dersmi- 
l)er 14th, 1970, l)elwe<‘n the hours I 
of nine o'clock In the forenoon ] 
and five o'clock in the after-1 
noon.
CITIZENS OF KELOWNA
The Realtors of Kelowna and District are interested and 
concerned with the growth and development of the City 
of Kelowna. It is for this basic reason we wish to draw to 
your attention a number of items which influence this 
question. After considering the following, we would like 
your support in obtaining some of the answers to the follow­
ing general questions. It has been stated "So goes the tax 
base of a city, so goes the economic progress of that city."
640 CC 44 H .r. TWIN TRACK SKLDOO 
In aracUtnl fMidlUon. Gr..4 famllr 
m.rhtiM. Abw IShllKMMM. Ttlcphnn. 
TBI«I52 RMiiiian or rvm im t. 108
.*NLIH)<»~8X)H ' iArF,"* T75 ' TNf.~*IN 
ri>nitilinn 55iU accept irailr. Trie 
M 4m  , li>»
clp;
meet In A|>eeinl to hem
irprcNentatioiix of liUeieMed 
|ier50iiA at 7;;i0 p in «\u .Moii- 
day, Deeeml)er 14lh, 1970, In llie 
Coiincll CliainlH'r, Kelowna city 






T A X  S T R U C T U R E
Do you know that the ideal tax structure in a city to
provide an economic climate should be of the ratio of not
more than 50% in residential assessment? In Kelowna
residential assessment is close, to 70%.
1. Do you know in general terms a 10,000 square foot 
lot developed residentially can produce a tax of 
$300.00 to $600.00; the same lot developed com­
mercially can produce $1,500.00, in most cases at 
no additional'cost to the city?
2. Do you know zoning policies to a great extent deter­
mine what the tax base of a city will be?
3. The economic feasibility is a vital consideration in 
the planning and zoning functions of a city, Is the 
City of Kelowna giving this aspect of tax structure 
its proper degree of consideration?
4. What has promoted the intensive development of 
fringe areas of our city when much of this develop­
ment could and should have been within the city 
boundaries?
5. Who] sets city policy of planning and zoning? •—
council?—  staff? ^
6. Do you realize that by continually promoting more 
commercial and industrial development it is indirect­
ly improving rcsidentiar tax structure?
T H E  L O C A L  R E A L T O R
1. Do you know that the new arrival to the city gener­
ally makes his first call a Realtor’s office?
2. Do you know it is the local Realtor who encourages 
and assists the newcomer to settle in our city?
3. Do you know it is the ingenuity and imagination of 
the local Realtor that brings new business to our 
city?
4. What is the city policy and attitude with regard to the 
, new arrival to our city?
5. What is council policy, regarding industrial and 
commercial promotion and development? What is 
Regional District policy — is there any co-operation 
on this matter between these two levels of govern­
ment?
6. Is council helpful to new industry and commercial 
development?
7. What single service iiuliistry has invested such vast 
sums as has the local Realtor in the actuar cl'Icclivc 
planning, financing and development of many major 
projects in our city?
C I T Y  -  C A U S E  A N D  E F F E C T
1. Should city public works be carried out by city staff 
or by private enterprise through submission of 
lenders?
2. Can municipal public works compete with private 
enterprise?
3. What is the city’s park policy and waterfront develop­
ment scheme?
4. Twelve years ago Harvey Avenue was zoned for 
multi-family dwellings. Since then not one project 
has proceeded. Isn’t it long past time to consider 
change of use (zoning)?
5. What happened to the top priority question and study
of Harvey Avenue? ’
6. Is your city aware of the many sources of federal 
money for public works and civic development and 
are they making maximum use of these sources?
7. What happened to the 1965 Williams —  “Waterfront 
and Urban Renewal Report’’?
8i Why does the city continue to commission detailed 
professional feasibility reports at great expense with­
out first having considered the practical posribility of 
being able to implement the report if it should be 
favourable?
9. Why has our city actiuired a reputation of being a
city in which it is so very difficult to establish indus- 
ti7  and commercial activities? * .
10. What is the answer as to the removal of the city 
sewage outfall from Okanagan Lake before it becomes 
too late?
11. What is the unending delay in determining the loca­
tion for the new Aquatic building? —  indecision?
12. Does our city council consider the tourist and con­
vention industry an asset to tlie city?
13. Would the establishment of a degree-granting institu­
tion be a dc.sirablc type of industry for our cjiy?
14. WIten is the City of Kelowna, our senior local gov­
ernment, going to take the initiative and brinî  
about the merging of much city and regional adminis­
tration in order to save time, money, confusion and 
frustration for the citizens? Where is our policy, 
where is our statesmanship?
The Realtors of Kelowna and District are presenting this 
material ;o create interest and to promote helpful discussion 
among the citizens of Kelowna at this very special time 
of election of civic and regional officers. This is everyone's 
business requiring everyone's thoughts and opinions. Will 
you discuss the foregoing with your friends and ask the 
aldermanic candidates for their opinions.
Th is a d v e rtis e m e n t is sponsored b y  th e  
K e lo w n a  D ivis io n  o f  th e 
O k a n a g a n  M a in lin e  Real E s ta te  B o a r d .
i iio S S W O R D  P U Z Z U
ACROSS
I. Bt frugal 
7. Scmipreci-
ouastona
II. "Annie■ ■ M
12. City in 
' Georgia
13. On this 
earth .
’■m (3wds.)








----  horse of
a  sort
^  49. Coup d'— r  
P s '30. Scoffs 
V.0 Sl.Fire 





















































25. P oetical 
adverb
2 6 . M .D.S
28. A frican
antelope '
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By George C. Thosteson, M.D.,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I I much. I take^my hat oH
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C 4b  ̂ . ------
. m
are naturally, obese 'with no 
medical reasons such as thy­
roid. etc.) and put on extra 
weight because of different 
body metabolism.
He believes calorie consump­
tion and exercise play a small 
part in such cases. I believe 
the opposite—that calories and 
the amount of exercise one gets 
will determine one’s weight, and 
that body metabolism plays a 
small part.—D.G. _ _ _
You are fundamentally right. 
There is some evidence that 
some people put on and retain 
weight because of a peculiarity 
in their nietabolism. This is 
apart from thyroid or other hor- 
mone'lmbalances as such.
This can be a problem for 
them—but even so, it does not 
alter the fact that one can put 
oh weight from only one source: 
consuming more calories than 
are used up. These people with 
the tricky metabolism don’t 
need as many calories.
There are pathological condi­
tions that can prevent a person 
from absorbing all he eats. T^c 
“dumping syndrome,” which 
sometimes follows stornach sur
Watchers for exploding this ex­
cuse. Every time one of their 
members, who has been fat all 
his life, gets down to business 
and sheds «) pounds, he is ex­
ploding that old excuse, and 
proving that calories do count.
Most obese persons do not 
know the caloric values of the 
food they eat, or realize how 
much they eat. They do not re­
alize that, for example,, one ex­
tra slice of bread and butter 
per day can be the differeoce 
between normal weight and 
o b e s i t y. Not overnight, of 
course, because obesity can be 
the result of two or three years 
of steady, if small, overeating. 
(That’s why nibblers can be­
come obese and still say — and 
believe — that they “don’t  eat 
more than anyone else.’’) 
Exercise is not an effective 
way to take off weight in a 
hurry, but it plays a big part 
over the long haul. Oh exactly 
the same diet, the energetic, ac­
tive person may keep his weight 
normal, yet a placid sitter gets 
pudgy. Only a few pounds a 
year, over 10 years, can make 
a whopping difference.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am on
-rne m-wvanb 
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RJT \THEyLL DOUBLE-TEAM 
YOU C P m \ ME AND TAKE SOME 
RUN FAST /  OF THE HEAT OFF OUR 
OH n: ^  OTHER RECEIVERS.
THERE'S THE Z-MINUTE 
F0LKS.1H1RP ANDTEH FORmS 
OH THEIR OWH 3.Q. USTEM TO 
that ROAR FROMTHE CROWD...
ELR0YJ0NE&l$RUHNIHC 
B^CK ONTO THE FtELP.
J
J DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to work i t ;
\ A X Y D  L B  A A X  B
I Is L O N  G F E  L L O TV
I One letter simply stands for another. In this sample -A Is 
I used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
» iLapostrophes, the length and formation of the words are a.l 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
j A Cryptogram Quotation
i M E U K  L U D D T C Y F  G W U P E  L R G E
‘ V P Y C U D  L C I I  B U  L R S Y  R S  F D U L M
I P K — W S E E S D  F U  M S S  L R G E  R S ’ M
{ P K  E U  Y U L ,  — G Y U Y T A U P M
I Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE BEES GOT THEIR GCV-
t L ERNMENTAL SYSTEM SETTLED MILLIONS OF. YEARS 
W  ago BUT THE HUMAN RACE -IS STILL GROPING.—DON
u l u u a iu u i ,. ,, ----  . TT
vif“ tire^toraach -dailyTnedication for -goutT-Have
cannot hold a normal amount of 
food, it will be “dumped" be­
fore being digested. There are 
some other situations, too, but 
they are not common.
In normal people' there can 
be some variation in the amount 
of food that is assimilated, but 
not much.
The greatest harm from ar­
guing that “sott^ people are 
naturally fat and/ can’t  help it” 
is that this is used as an ex­
cuse for continuing to eat too
been wondering about taking 
soda drinks,: and if fruit juices 
and fruit would be harmful, or 
anything with acid content.— 
M. W.' ■
No harm in any of them, so 
far as your gout goes, unless 
your doctor sees some other 
reason for limiting them. Acid 
foods do not contribute to your 
uric acid, which is a particular 
kind of acid from p r o t e i n  
sources, and is the one that 
causes your gout.
Ul
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
^ARQUIS
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
’̂ o u  are South, both sides vul- 
lerable. The bidding has been:
S o i^  West North .
I  1 4? Pass Pass
i ' Pass ■. t
i  What would ypu bid now with 
I each of the following four 
I hands? . ■
: .1. 4K93 4^1762 >KQ8 4kA95 
t  2. 4J9843 «854 4K9 4iAK2 
£ 3. 4Q765 V6 4AJ73 4kK942 
i 4. >AK8 4^KQ73 ^ 8  4J96S2
\  -A  1. D ouble, You can te ll a lo t  
t  w o u t  y o u r p a r tn e r ’s h a n d  by 
7 3 m p ly  lis ten in g  to  th e  oppo- 
n e n ts ’ b id d in g . For e x am p le , 
i  ; you  know  h e re  t h a t , your p a r t
* ner is short in hearts, since you 
j have four of them and East- 
1 West have both bid the suit.
* You also know that North has 
; some high-card values; othcr- 
j wise, the opponents would not
have died at two heart?, 
i i i  So rather than yield without a 
j struggle you double for takeout, 
f ■®e chances are very good that 
1 North has a five-card suit, as
* well as a sprinkling of high 
\ cards. It; would be wrong to 
I pass and let the opponents make 
? a part score when your side 
I may well be able to make one 
} instead.
I 2. Two spades. When you are 
i in the balancing scat—that is, 
j wlien the auction would be over 
if you passed—you must some- 
•" tim es  make bids that would 
otherwise be daiigcrous. Thus, 
pit is eminently more reasonable 
to overcall We.st's two heart bid 
with two spades than it would 
be to ovcrcall East's heart bid 
\('ith a spade,
The rcal basis for llic two 
spade bid is that. North may 
logically be assumed to have 
some high card values and rel­
atively few hearts, This in- 
(TCHSCs the chances of his hav- 
[ iiig either spade supixirl or 
some other long suit and tilts 
the scales in favor of interven­
tion.
:i. Double. You should com­
pete here also, though it i.s 
sll'glilly dniiKcrous to do so with 
Only 10 poiiiis, Tlhc risk i.s 
wni'lhvvlille, however, because 
yon simply can’t afford to let 
the opi>oncnts waltz off with a
j*, B C .  B R I E F S
(’IIAPI'.I. IN UATIK
NELSON, n.C, iCPi -  When 
the sun rises, over the moun- 
lain.s in this West KiHilcnay 
eomimmity, its light streams 
Ihrongh the glowing colors of 10 
batik panels framed In the cast 
windows of the chaiK'l of Notre 
D a m e  University. Depicting 
scenes fif>m the life of Christ, 
Ihc panels were designed and 
m.ecutcd by Mary r.aiavallr, 
wife of E. D, Baravalle. regls- 
liar of the university. "I tiinl 
to emulate the colors of old 
rtniiied glass, using mostly 
.strong piimary colors." said 
Mis. Hniavalle.
•KYIvS' FOR II,\M
U  mc’HMOM), n,c, u :pi - 
i ^ F o r  2 'j yeais, Ella Clarke has 
been the’ eyes for her husband, 
Jim, a ham radio oi>erator with 
the Richmond Amateur Radio 
nub. Ope of the Dioblcms when 
.liin lost his meM wa,s hmv to 
roiw with the niaintenancr of 
lilH epuipment, Rv de.sriitiing 
lach compomml., Jim was able 
to identify it and tell Ins wife 
where tt Ixdongs, She maiks out 
the circuits m braille and to­
gether they trace faults and 
ki cp the radio in working oriler, 
"Jim  is the foreman," sanl 
Ella, “and l am the wuiKn, "
part score when your side has 
a reasonable prospect of mak­
ing one. Part scores have a 
much greater value than is gen­
erally realized, and letting the 
opponents'steal them from you 
might mean a loss of about 300 
points every Ume it happens.
, 4. Pass. Of course, there's a 
limit to how far you can go in 
the protective seat,, Balancing 
has. to be sensible
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)>-You 
can advance some personal 
wishes, but don’t act impul­
sively.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Watch the budget now. You’re 
apt to spend too much on non- 
essentials. . - ■
May 22 to June, 21 (Gemini)— 
T ea m w o rk  fa v o re d . You can  
ach iev e  a  g r e a t  d e a l by w ork ­
ing  w ith  o th e rs .
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—A 
get-together with associates 
after work hours proves de­
lightful. ■ . .
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—It 
will pay to put in an appear­
ance at a business/profession 
al meeting.
I 'v e  ALWAYS 
WAMTEO 
A MUSTACWS
i 'l l  SMAVE 
eVEFlYTHINS 
1 BUT MY 
UPPEA U P r/
would be dangerous t'v ooupip 
for takeout — partner might 
respond in diamonus. - - uiu 
equally dangerous to bid three 
clubs on such a shabby suit. 
The.pass is likely to work out 
best, particularly because of 
the chance of beating two 
hearts.
weekend trip could lead to un­
usual, but stimulating ea 
counters. ,
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — A 
friend of long-standing offers 
to count you in on a business, 
deal. ■ ■ \
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
A new onterpre-.e started to­
day seem quite likely to sue 
cecd.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)
— A dynamic day! You can 
make extraordinary progress 
in business/financial matters.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Get all routine out of the way 
so your weekend is free for 
fun.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Make important decisions now 
—but not on the spur of the 
moment. ,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Don’t flout convention. You 
will become an object of crit­
icism.
Astropects — Planetary influ­
ences for today are most gen­
erous where personal relation­
ships are concerned. However, 
for those born under some 
Signs, restrictive forces DO 
prevail—especially in financial 
matters. This will not be a good 
period for expansion or specu­
lation. Hold tight to whatever 
assets you have.
 ̂ /  J
4
BARABAS-yOtlB. 
DAUGHTER. CTAIMS y o u
SAW HER PULL THE TRIGGER
the night her husband
WAS SHOT. TRUE?.
TREN you. LIEP 
ON THE WITNESS 
STAND/
HI, FEATHERS! HOW'S AOUR 
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T h e  s p a r k l i n g  n e w  b e e r  f r o m  C a r l i n g .  
C o o l  b r e w e d  f r o m  t h e  c h o i c e s t  h o p s  a n d  m a l t  
a n d  p u r e  m o u n ^ n  s p r i n g  w a t e r .
\
Wolcomo to Hoidolborg Beor. A 
bright sparkling boor brew ed from pure 
m ountain spring w ater from thp boauli- 
iul Shannon l\all8.Tho finest goldon b a r­
ley malt.. And the cho icest British Col- 
^umbia and high prim e Hallortau hops.
H eidelberg Beor is cool brew ed, (or 
yoiir onjoymont, by tho brow m astor 
ot Carling who carries  on a tradition  
of skill and craftsm anship  of over 130
yonrs in C anadian browing.
Heidelberg Boor is so  bright, so  
lively, and so  brimful of fjnvor if bririgs 
a  fresh now fooling to your drinking 
ploasuro.
Give a  w o lcom o\to  a  cold g la ss  
of Heidoiborg today; It's a  w elcom a 
that novor w ears out bocauso  every  
Heidoiborg is a s  crisp and a s  s a tis ­
fying as  tho first.
T H A T '5  'O N E  g f  t h c
K|DS.'LCT5 HAVE. 
SOM ErUH-' 
- - — ■/  J . / , /■k /-v' -
)
( h e l l o . 'wimgey/t ,
P(?1VATC ' f  
■CCPCTARY 
SPEAK I N l ^
i
HELLO.'ASK 
WINGCV ir  I LEFT 
MY LIPSTICK IN 1115 
CAR LAST NIGHT ?
N O /-B U r  1 
f o u n d  s o m e  
ON HIS
>iFACE
The new  b©fr In tfio dlsMiwttvo kn|( liottto.
' ei «'«|n»,#il li| li>i L..|.<i( e, Uf V<* Oi)v»mi»*«l «t Bm.iACoiumtiit.
50UNO? LIKE A L009E 
V  BEARING IN VDUR.
'! >  MCfTOR-^
m y  m o t o r 's
OKAY^BUSTERt -
----- -------------- ^
IT AAAKE9 AAY ^
PENTURE9 
CLATTER-
PA G E g KELOWNA P ^ T  COPBIEB. FBL, PEC. 4> W>
I






Invites You To Join Their...
UJ
in
• 41 Fri. & Sat. Dec. 4th, 5th
OPEN 9:00 - 9:00 DAILY
Free
New Beach Electric 




New Beach Electric 
2 4 "  Range
One recliner to be given 
away Sat., Dec. 5th at 
8:00 p.m. Must be pre­
sent to win. Choice of 
color in stock.






















Any color or design 




One of the finest selec­
tions of used furniture in 
the area.
BRING IN YOUR ITEMS 
AND SELL AT YOUR 
OW N PRICE
« T » '.
B I G  C H I E F
S A L E S  A N D  R E N T A L S
Located in Rutland at 2415 Highway No. 97 North, opposite Mountain Shadows Golf 








. - C O fR t. TABUS - IN O  TABLES - TYPLW ItllEKS A N |t MANY O'lHEK ITEMS' ~ CARS TRUCKS BLDS Bl UR UOM SUITES -  BUNK BEDS —  SEALERS --T A B L E  LAMPS—  TKI-LITES
